
first passenger train which left last night over new c.p.r. line
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C.P.R. Short Cut to Uest 
Now Ready For Business 

And First Train on Way

X-' City to Be a Great 
Terminal Point.
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MONTREAL, June 14.— 
{Special).—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, left this even
ing for Toronto, and the speech 
which he will deliver; at thé ban
quet in his honor to-morrow even
ing may be looked forward to 
with interest. It is understood 
that he will refer specially to the 
position die city is to occupy in 
future as regards the Canadian 

Pacific.
The Grand Trunk tvill be 

paralleled from Montreal to To- 
ronto as soon as the money 
ket improves, while the new pro~ 
jects which the company have in 
view touching the interests of To- 
ronto will be dwelt upon.

Toronto will, in fact, be re
ferred’ to as a great terminal 
point, and the merchants of that 
city will be > appealed to to assist 

the company in its future, opera
tions in the interest of thé capital 
city of Ontario and the province 
as a whole.

M Three Temperance Workers 
Have Been the Victims of 

Incendiaries Within 
Few Months.

keehkeg IT ^

k J^v^Byng inlet CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Premiership Delights Him- 
Pension Bill Not Well Re

ceived-King’s, Trip 
Coldty Viewed,

x*©-

o
Interested Crowd Witness Inau

guration of Service Which 
Chops E'ght Hours From the 
Time Taken to Go to Winnipeg.

Nalaooutyong t
MUSK OKA LAKES, 

GEORGIAN BAY, 
PARRY SOUND, 

POINT AU BASIL 
and FRENCH RIVER 

DISTRICTS.

Point au Baril 
iBhawaitaga

PL au BarH

ViA T^KCarllng 
* VïZæ Peart

% I
■KRoad cost $11,000,000.

Bridges cost $1,000,000.

Parry Sound viaduct $300,000.

French River Bridge $250,000.

Length of new road 226 miles.

Longest trestle 1155 feet.

Deepest rock cut 100 feet.

Explosives used, 4,000,000 pounds.

Largest staff 6000.

Teams 600.

Locomotives 27.

Grade three-tenths.

Curves four degrees.

Cost per mile $45,000.

Saving to Winnipeg 8 hours.

Time to Winnipeg 36 hours.

Beats Montreal schedule to Winni
peg 8 1-2 hours.

Men killed7 during construction 7. 

Boarding cars 150.

Flat cars 250.

Hart ballast cars 200.

Labor—Italian and Bulgarian.

Steel—84 lb. C. P. standard.

Built without subsidy.

Materials—all Canadian.

DUNDAS, June "14.—(Special).—The 
stables of John J.LONDON, June 14t—Parliament is 

limp after tlhe holidays. Mr. Asquith 
is the only occupant of the treasury 
ibvnch In good form. The premiership is 
a novelty, and his enjoyment of it is 
evident. He takes a most cheerful view 
of every political issue, and is con
vinced that there could not be a hap
pier, more contented family than tihe 
united Liberal party.

The pensions bill fails to excite en- 
thusism in any quarter. The Later 
party Is proposing to riddle it with 
amendments, and. the friendly societies 
are opposing it on the ground tihat it 
will discourage habits of thrift.

Mr. Asquith continues to present the 
case with plausibility, contending that j 
the pensions must be relieved from the 
reproach of pàupçrlem, asserting that 
the state aid contributors’ plan can 
easily be Ingrafted upon it and vaguely 
outlining a general yaheme of poor law 
reform. There may be sufficient con
structive ability at the front of the 
government bench for the working of 
these reforms, but there Is little evi
dence that the subject has been 
preached wltlh the practical knowledge 
and scientific method which the Ger
man legislators have displayed. The 
badly-drawn bill will he carried to sec
ond reading early this week, and the 
committee stages pressed' with all pos
sible speed.

Mr. Asquith’s chances for settling the 
education controversy by compromise 
are improving. The conference attend
ed at Manchester by representatives of 
the various religious bodies, including 
Roman Catholics, has agreed upon a 
concordat which may he substituted for 
the Bishop of St. Asaiph’s scheme. Pos
sibly a definite arrangement can be 
made before the close of the autumn 
session, and certainly the facility with 
which this round table session has been 
brought about by the militant Blsfhop 
of Manchester is a hopeful sign.

The government has neither been 
helped nor damaged by tlhe spectacular 
meeting of the sovereigns at Reval. It 
has been generally accepted as the 
King’s own diplomatic stroke, and as 
he is trusted at home and abroad and 
never errs as a peacemaker there is 
no criticism. Yet the coldness with 
which the affair has been discussed In 
the British press Is a warning that ex
changes of royal hospitality and com
pliments must not be followed by pro
jects for formal alliances.

Renal meeting is less Important 
event of world polities than Vls-

flve barns and 
Lyons, who lives on the stone road 
leading from Hamilton to Ancaster, 

‘Ancaster Township, were totally de
stroyed by fire about 2.30 this morning.

; All of the stock except one horse and 
I cow was "saved, but nearly everything 

else was lost. There are no facilities 
in the district for fighting fires.

This Is the third fire within the past 
year in this district, and as all three 
have been of Incendiary origin there 
is a feeling of unrest among the farm- 

and talk of appealing to the at- 
I torney-general’s department for an In
vestigation,

About two years ago an agitation in 
Ancaster Township was started in fa- 

of local option, and It carried In 
During the fight J. J. 

Burton and John

V-t

<5*>VSUCCESS HAS CROWNED
A MASSIVE UNDERTAKING

Parry Sound
Dockmur •V*
.Blackstone

Joseph
oan Ba>Wr A 

lestialeQPg >
They put another shuttle last night 

in the gigantic loom on which is woven 
ths web of life of the Canadian west.

direct C.P.R. train for 
via Sudbury rolled out of 
Station at 9.30 sharp with 

lodlng torpedo to signal the

I
Lake ._t' iseatt

b. mar-A àf
Tlhe first 

Winnipeg
h JBuys 1 ers

kathe Union ’Owes
Belaman .exp

ydvent.
' A goodly crowd of the public were 

present to speed their parting friends, 
and out of curiosity for the novel de

in railroad enterprise. Eight 
oft the Winnipeg journey Is a 

the traveler, and

he
l krtli

vor
January last.
Lyons, Matthew 
Lewis were among the chief officers 
and workers among the temperance 
element in the front of the township, 
and when things got pretty hot It was 
freely rumored that threats had been 
made that these men would suffer. 

Their three properties are all .on the 
road within a radius of a mile.

rvern;

/ inVictoria
6 Berkeley 
A I, Celllagwood®parture

hours
’4k

■***yA>
consideration for 
when this is combined with the com- 

C.P.R. palace special the pub-
*HoBnrtVdrillU

ap-llifort of a 
11c are appreciative.

The train was made up last night of 
865 In charge of Engineer I 

of the most experienced 
Baggage ov 1828,

.Dandalh Nlldhurst.
same
and between the city and Ancaster 
are the chief hotels. One night last 
fall during the hottest part of the lo
cal option campaign the Lewis barns 
went up in smoke and he lost practi
cally everything, Including his fine 
stock, horses, etc.

A little later an attempt was made 
to burn the Burton properties, and the 
barking of a neighbor’s dog was the 
only thing that saved the premises. 
Burton was awakened and with his 
sons ran to the barns to find two men 
applying the match to some straw near 
the main barn. One son chased the 

foot for some distance, but 
lost them at the city limits.

To-day the last of the temperance 
workers sees his barns a smoking heap 
of ruins.

Several farmers spoken to here to
day are indignant over what they 
term the apathy of the attorney-gen
eral’s department, and there Is a pret
ty general feeling in the district that 
if it Is true- that these properties have 
been fired thru spite, no effort or mon
ey should be spared to bring the crlra- 
Inals to Justice.

<\
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Lakes IUl
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BiMimms, one Lining

V AIIMCOI 
Beaton 

Tottenham] 
PalgraveJ
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Cataract

men in the service, 
colonist car 1322. first-class coach 774. 
tourist car 1476, the "Louvre" dining 

"Banff” sleeper, and the prl- 
j. Troyer was

fryv .JGrand Valle;
car, the 
vate car
the conductor in charge, and will take 

train to Chapleau. C. L. Mac- 
the Pullman conductor. 

average load of pas-

fpool
Bnrketon Je. IPOrtrt^Pont;Claremont"Eatonla."

BY.Bolton® 4„ 
KielnburjF 
oodbridge 

SramptoiPwwesto
.----------- -----------
^ StrccUvillcJrXSl

1’crga* i
the 00 T« *T

o Plot»d-ougall was 
There was an

about equally distributed over 
The dining car was

I— - XJu. &NAM. ^eengers,
brilltonUy8-1 lighted and stood tempt- 

the appetites of the waiting 
iivinrh’ all

---—mCH. A ONT.
Quel men on- / ..KvfoittoJ L/ Under construction—three years.

Expectation That Supplemen
tary Estimates May Glad

den Builders'
Hearts,

GnelRli Jc.
lrigly to 
travelers zThe cars were
new or newly refitted, and the whole 
train presented a cheerful and attrac- 
tive appearance. _

In the "Eatonla" J. C. Eaton and 
Mrs. Eaton were entertaining a party 
of traveling guests, Miss 8. Beattie, 
D. P. A. Biesel, manager of the Eaton 
store, In Paris, France; George Wolfe, 
Arthur McCrea and Richard Fhibbs.

Mr. Eaton left last night to be pre
sent in Winnipeg on Wednesday w, en 
the Mg store there gets Its first holi
day, and a special train will convey 
the staff to Portage la Prairie for a 
day of games and sports. He ex- 
poets that this will become an annual 
affair. Mr. Eaton hopes to be in Cal
gary for the exhibition, and will prob
ably go to the coast afterwards.

The Work of Construction.
At 12.01 this morning the construc

tion department of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway handed over to the oper
ating department 132 miles of railroad

COMMITTEE MIC NOT 
DIVIDEO ON REPORT

Galt

HeniUtoi 5

^<2itford
N

,0 h.y c a h. a. a. 7*Îfe BrWga OTTAWA, June 14. — (Special!.) — 
Among Liberals it Is believed that the 
eupplemenlaries will include a vote in 
aid of Canadian shipbuilding.

A circular issued by the receiver of 
the Canadian Shipbuilding Company 
suggests that definite action is expect
ed. It is dated May 27, and reads as 
follows:

Bt.Call Charlotte, 
jlyc a h ... I

Denial of Reported Pronouncement 
Against Increase in 1.0. F. 

Rates.

TajHi ikpon
- a. al

A anafl O WKw,

POWER PtANT SHUTDOWN 
MEASUREMENTS TAKEN

»» t*
\xy TheSL Batavia

Port Colborme

jLAKE ERIE
as an
ccunt Morley’s far-reaching schemes 
for Indian reforms, with an approach 
to native representation in councils. 
These are not accompanied by eigns of 
a laxity In administration, for Viscount 
Morley has the courage required for 
drastic press law's, a suspension of the 
habeas corpus and the suppression of 
seditious movements. He Is heartily 
supported by veterans of the Tnd,",n 
administration, who consider him the 
strongest end ablest secretary of recent 
times.

1B1
W. H. Hunter, chairman of the com

mittee dealing with the question of 
rates In the I. O. F„ made thè follow
ing statement Saturday afternoon:

■•The committee went into the ques
tion of the adequacy of rates prior to

m iiiTTvm'kOimiw, whmet. gwfakft " T.

THE “SHORT CUT” 'TO THE WEST.—New line of the C.P.R. to
Sudbury.

Negotiations have been going 
on for some time, and are now 
reaching what is believed will 
be a satisfactory conclusion,’ for 
the granting by the federal gov
ernment of a yearly bonus of 3 
per cent, for twenty years upon 
the cost of the proposed dry- 
dock at the Bridgeburg yards— 
Inclusive of the cost of the 
•works previously erected there 
by this company. The eontinu- 
.ance of these negotiations has 
occasioned some delay in the Is
sue of the mortgage securities 
provided for at the meeting of 
creditors, but It is expected that 
the delay will not much longer 
continue.

Incident at the Falls on 
Sunday—Examination of 

Bridge Piers.
7

MONTREAL BETS -FAVORS 
FOEICHTSERVICESTOPPED

the1899, and unanimously came to 
conclusion that such rates are inade
quate, and that a remedy must be

applied immediately.
"The committee nas had under con

sideration various remedies and will 
meet again on Monday morning at 10 
o'clock. No vote has yet been taken 
on ahy of the remedies proposed.”

EARL OF DERBY IS DEAD 
ONCEBOVERNOR-GENERAL

Continued on Page 7.

NIAGARA FALLS, NY., June 14.— 
For fully 6 hours to-day the American « 
Niagara piled over the cataract as free 
and unharnessed as it did the day It

BIG SENTENCE FOR MOTORIST%
.

Gets From 1 to 20 Years and $500 
Fine for Killing Child.

35

White Star Line Will Cut off Five 
New York Steamers—Says 

Railways Are to Blame.

Lord Stanley Passes Away in Lon- 
• don in His 68th Year—In 

Canada 1888 93.

was discovered.
The power-house orf the American 

side of the river capped their wheel- 
pits, and the mile and one-half tunnel 
that carries the bolt of water after It 
has turned the turbines and generators 

I ran dry.
The plants were closed down to eMow 

! divers to Inspec t the American atut- 
J ment of the upper steel arch bridge at 

Daniel McIntosh, a retired wholesale j the mouth of the tunnel, 
grocer, 77 years of age, and living at I 111 the ,a6t t®n years a eoncrcte w*

' “ -wo and one-half feet thick has been135 Beatrlce-straet, dropped dead of [^tered down, and attempts to place 
apoplexy In Uhalmers’ Presbyterian retaining walls have been fi ustrated by 
Church at yesterday morning's service. 1 the current. The divens to-day found 

He had been in Ill-health for the I the abutments of the bridge soOd ano
past six months, but for a week or so safe In every particular, with the 
back his condition showed a decided ceptlon that the guarding wall or

of the piers had been undermined. It 
rebuilt, altho the

SEATTLE, Wash, June 14.—Guy C. 
Stratton,a prominent lumberman,whom 
a jury convicted of manslaugher on the

STRIKE THREATENED.
Cincinnati Street Cars Are Likely to 

Be Tied Up. charge of having run over and killed | 
7-year-old Henrietta Johnson, while

and motormen last night suddenly last night. will be discontinued on Tuesday, and , tentlary, and to pay a fine of $500.
conuuciu _______ th f-pieht steamers Cevic. Bovic, This Is the first conviction for man-gathered on Fountam-square, and riot the flVe freight steamers cevic | slaughter under the provision of the
calls were turned In by the police. Frederick Arthur Stanley, 16th Eari Georg.c, Armenian an ’ _ state automolile law

It is said that officers of tae Street of Derby, K.G., G.C.B., was born Jan- be laid off because, according to offi- gave notice of appeal.
Railwav Employes’ Union were in- j uarv 1541, He was the second son i cials of the iine, the railroads favor 
forming passing street car men that a Qf the 14th Earl (the Rupert of parlm- j , New York in fixing
strike would be called. The police . mentarv debate), and succeeded his Montreal ov^r
charged the crowds and made several elder brother in 1893. Educated at : freight rates.
arrests. Eton he entered the army in 1858, and j This statement was made to-day by

One hundred " men were discharged wag returned as Conservative member Manager Jeffries of the White Star
recently for being members of the for preston in 1865. From 1868 to 1885 
union, it" is said, and the organizers or represented North Lancashire and 
the union declare that unless the men ^ BlackpooTT^Vision 

reinstated all the union men will froJJ 1885 to iggs, when
ed-A-ord Stanley of Preston ,
he was appointed Governor-General of : York as from Montreal.
^nada. During his parliamentary , Mr.Jeffries declared that a discri-
term the deceased earl was successive- . ml nation has been shown 

Admiralty, financial 1 road companies.

DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.

1
The defence

FOR THEFT OF C0ISS. ex
on 3

Couple Arrested Near Cobourg for the 
Rochester Police. improvement, and he spent Saturday 

-, evening quite cheerfully with relatives.
Yesterday, before going to church, he bridge is in no dan«Çr- _
?eaeMng.mmented h°W We“ ^ ' eSnTund^ 'the dVr^lon of Mtior

The body was examined by Dr. T. Kutz of rhe Taft commission took
$5000 worth of rare American coins. Shaw Webster and removed to the n.eamirememts of thvrtver _ ,
One coin, minted In George Washing- residence In one of Ellis’ ambulances, water was urharnesw 1, j .,
ton’s administraflon, is held at $350. Yesterday was the 30th anniversary tmowed tr«at w, et^u?Iv •

The Garfields got at John C. Light- of his coming to Toronto from Guelph, verted from Zf „‘.,e th 
house’s collectif,n of coins in Febm- , where he had conducted a prosperous rrvake ft. notlcsatde. A rise
ary, while the man was 111 in the grocery business. , 0 ,k!U5. mit™ niants were

SLAYS THREE CHILDREN AND hospital. They rented a room In the Mr. McIntosh was born In Scotland ^75 borrower wns
and^ president HIMSELF. j* rear^of Ms private secretary’s rest- and^is ^survived by nine children, all | ^ ^ ’uânadlan Marats. The

.... _. ofradbrllllant I PEABODY, Ky„ June 14.-Frank ^More than one thousand coins were ^couve^ ^niri probably^not'gt!?n 'the

ability he was regarded as a safe and Good, aged 27 years, cut the throats stolen and sold in Rochester and Buf Toronto Dr J^ W X ancouver Daniel pr^b Vcrat;on
cautious administrator and filled the of his three children and his own falo for small sums, fimne of the L.S., and Alexanderr r
various Important offices he held with throat with a pocket knife on his fa- money h-e been recovered. «uf^ /w^e and Maîv of Toronto and
S He Is succeeded by his son, ■ ther’s farm last night. All are dead. -The police have been searching for MiMcs LIzzle and Mary of Toronto, ana

Lord Stanley, who was A.D.C. in Can- He was Insanely despondent over the couple since March, and just lo- Margaret, a missionary 
ada during 18S9-9L the death of his wife. cated them on Saturday. China.

M

il w ill pro. ally oe
Mr. Jeffries said the steamers COBOURG, June 14.—(Special.)— 

Raymond and Ada Garfield are under 
arrest at Brighton for the theft of

Line.
will be kept in docks at Liverpool un- 

creat- I til the railroads make the same favor- 
In 1S89 able rates for transports from New

that county
e wasarei strike.

CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING.

CHATHAM, June 14.—(Special). - 
Twenty young society ladies have been 
notified to pay the full duty on dresses 
smuggled from Detroit, or be prosecut-

IV Lord of the 
secretary for war. secretary for the 
treasury, secretary of state for war 
and

/\the colonies, 
of the board of 
tho not a man

ed.

INVITED TO THE WEST.

MONTREAL, June 14.—(Special).— 
Bousassa and Lavergne have been inj 
vited by R. L. RLhaidson of Winni
peg to tour the west. The latter has 
Already accepted

$300 Fire.
Fire at 72 Agnes-street last nlgt* 

caused $325 damage. Cause unknown.

SUPT. OBORNE.
iCentralThe New Line is Under His Juris- 

/* diction.
x

1

The Toronto World. FOR RENT
$2250 Ground floor, In centre of whole

sale district, 5000 square feet, two pri
vate offices, two large vaults, excel
lent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

«aie pair of new frame 
six rooms and bathroom In 

better sellingeach**other houses no 
at $1400 each.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO* 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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I BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
ELECTRICAL EXPERT».

HELP WANTED.
AMÛSEMENT8.

AWA1 FROMIZÂMILTON
business 

•1 directory

GRANITE LAWN BOWLINE 
TOURNAMENT STARTED

KEMPMAToroirtoir*trllEe on. ed7*0 7*0 7*0 720 7*0 7*0 7*0 720 720 720
g SALESMEN WANTED—GOOD IN-S.a'sa.;'

security la certain, and the 
unusually attractive. Apply, w11h ref<H- 
ence, to Canadian representative, Box Ji. 

i St. John, N.B.______________ 60

Z (SALESMEN WAXTEu FOR “AÜTO; 
» B spray”; beat hand sprayer made. 
° compressed air; automatic; liberal terms, 

sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt. dtf-

PRINCESS
Ï Thurs., Frl., Bat., June 18, 1», 20 

Special Matinee Saturday.
_____moth Mneical Extrava-
gran ma of Colles® W»*»

PROFESSOR NAPOLEON

720 - 720
The most stupendous under

taking of Its kind ever attempted 
in Toronto. „ „ .

Benefit of Western Hospital.

o

TmWMm
way they will be doing * *ood turn 

well as to the

jj
oThe Mam

WALTER BARR. Jr., TBS Tonge, Just 
below Bloor. N. 2470. You wise 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL ATONE. Funeral Director 

and t^nbalmer, baa removed to 8* 
West Bloor-etreet Phone North 
*484.

World subscribers ar.d Intending 
advertiser» may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrlek- 
streets. Telephone 985.

toSixteen Rinks Still Remain After 
the Preliminary and First 

Round»—The Draw.

HAMILTON HOTEL».
too to the advertiser aa 

newspaper and themselves.HOTEL ROYAL g

«very room completely renovated and
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.50 te $4.00 per dey. Aissrtc»» *!«»- <47

AMBULANCE».
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBÜ- 

SBRVICB, fitted with 
Sanitary Mattress, 833

Ænibcto*c°1i

Mérriek-street, HamUton.

Prices—26c, 60o, 11.00. $1.60. 
Beats now on sale. Curtain rises 
at 8.16. Carriages can be ordered 
for 11 o'clock. ®“

720 720 720 720 720 7*0 7*0 720 720 7*0

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarter» tor flerel 

wreathe, *7* Queen W. Phone OsL 
lege 278».

«
Under first-class conditions, the 21st 

annual tournament of the Granite Bowl
ing Club was launched on Saturday, with 

240 Jolly bowlers aa contestants for t • 
different events, there being only two 
defaults—one from Alexandra Club n 
the other a home star, the famous skip, 
C. H. Badenach. rThe following are yet to the rink c 
petition ; Granite 6. Canada LThtetie*. 
and one each Queen City. Bt. Matthew 
Weston, St. Simons tnd Kew Beach.

—Primary Competltion>-PreUminary Rd-
HQh!h.& ak....l* ^ McEachern.s.U

ACsawfgmore,sk...20 C. ^Warwick,-.1»
W8.P.p“'ak..........20 W® ^Ritchie ” 8

C?SrnUh?sk.................. U W.TA. Cs.rnahan.M
Victoria. Canada.

^^L-.ek..........v-» TiMTchek

RAireenwood, sk...l7 T. H. McDermott.14 
Sfi.Y.C. Granite.

F. Ifortoger, sk........ 18 F. Baird, sk ..........12
Thistle. Granites.

E.Hough. Dr. Graham.
A.B.Blackman. Dr. Bray.
Dr Bret hour. C. K. McGregor.
H.Martin, sk............... 27 E. L. Williams,s.18

Queen City. Granites.
W.P.Hunter. H. F. Wilson.
J. Lugsdln. P. Jones.
J.A.Jackson. C. E. Flee.
R. B.Rlce, sk............. 18 C. Boeckh, sk .. 9

Canada. Kew Beach.
M.RawliprSbnr- A. Gemmell.
J Williams. A Niblock.
S. Jones. E. L. Halliday.
G. B.Woods, sk........18 W. A. Hunter, sk.17

Granite. Balmy Beach.
T. Barrie. P. Dykes.
W.C.Chisholm. W. Brandham.
J.Rennie. W. E. Orr.
Dr. lfawke, sk........... 23 M.H.VanValken-

berg, sk.................12
Rusholme. Queen City.

W.Chisholm. C. Whitehead.
. E.Legge. A. J. Criugan.

T.F.Carey. H. C. Boulter.
- H.H.Chisholm, sk.19 J. R. Wellington. 9 

Thistle.
Dr. A.Elliott.
Dr. F.Elliott 

’ C.E.Boyd.
Dr.Chamberlaln.sk. 17 R. H. Patterson.14 

Granites. Kew Beach.
H. F.Crawford. C. Simpson.
C.H.Badenach. H. Holllngworth.
E. R.Babbington. T. Maxwell.
W.C.Ferguson, sk..14 C. Purkls, sk ...12 

Weston.
H.Burt.
H.J.McEwan.
T..T.Maguire.
T.Nattress, sk.........19 D. Carlyle, sk ...14

Queen City, Granite.
W.H. Field. J. Dale.
G.A.Evana. N. B. Darrell.
Dr. Frawley. R. A. Savigny.
A.Hewitt, sk............. 17 H. P. Whitesides.16

Victoria.
F. J. Glackmeyer.
E. P. Beatty.
C. Swabfey.

J.8.Moran, sk..........15 G. S. Pearcy, sk.,12
Granite. Granite.

R.C.Davidson. W. Dunn.
G. Brigeden. ' R. J. Hunter.
E. Boisseau. J. B. Sebbert.
H. Munro, sk.............18 F. H. Thompson.,16

,Caer Howell. St. Simons.
R.J.Conlan. J. B ascom.
C.J. Meade. W. G. Parsons.
J.Tremble. Rev. E. C. Cayley*.-
J.R.Code, sk............. 16 F. J. Ltghtbaurne.15

Canada. Parkdale,
C.S.Robertson. J. J. Franks
A.M.Moore. R. J. Wray.
F. R Pole. E. Y. Parker.
Dr. Moore, sk........... 28 J. J. Warren,.sk .ll

RC.Y.c. Thistle.
A.D.McArthur. H. J. Broughton.

; R.L.Patterson. W. Cameron
R F.Kearns. T. H. Ulster.
G H.Orr. sk............... 20 J. B. Moore, sk ..12
t vt7a«V6;» .. Kew Beach.-
J-W.W. Mackle, H. staneland.
A.E.Huestls. Dv. Coates.
S fcS,atcllffe- W. J. Cromble.
RAt.Brown, sk.„..16 A. H. Longhead..11 

Granite- Parkdale-
?r _^I^Kenna, G. A. Davison,
A. F Jones, A. A. Helllwell,
g^P^ry, , C. Henderson,
H. M. Allen, skip..16 G. Duthle, skip....14 

Queen City- Canada
s' Simpson, G. H. Abbs,
H. Irving, H. F. Falrhead,
A. Shaw, -, R. Armstrong,
F. Boothe, skip....14 W, K. Doherty, a.. 9 

—First Round.—

LANCE 
Marshall 
College-street. Phone C, 270.ITALIANS TO DR6ANIZE 

TO DISCOURAGE CRIME
©©

State experience. Box 72, World-
furnace».

SEE ROBT. HUGHES .about Install
ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and beat «marial 
used, *71 Tonge-atreeL Phone 
Main 2864.

, GROCER».
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4M*.
8TOVE8 AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH 4k SON, «04 Queen W. " 
Main 170*. *

Launches XBATES 4k DODDS. Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; **1 
Queen W., Phone Park 8L 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street TeL North 840.

We have In stock a 30-foot hull with
KÆ‘îU’pwf“Ju",»"ïJsr %
Jutton Boat & Launch Works, 
ilton.

| COOL SITUATIONS WANTED.1‘Ul ALe
ALEXANDRA
MATS.TsHX 25c, 50c

Ham-

Box 59, World.

136
Little Girl Dies as Result of Auto. 

Accident—New Church 
Dedicated.

ed7groom.

RIG BUNCH OF “BULLS" 
SCORED AT RIFLE RANGES

REPEATED BY REQUEST et

pSsSl
68, World. _______________ co'

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4M Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 80S.I SAIS TOY |
60 *60

HARDWARE.
THE RU8SILI, HARDWARE CD.. 

IN Bast King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.' M. SIMPSON. ANTTQUART. SJ5 

Yonge-etreet. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main SIM.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- 

* PANY, LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma
sonry. concrete and excavation 
work.

HAMILTON, June 14.-^SpeckQ.)— 
Preliminary steps were taken Satur
day night towards forming an organi
zation among Italians to discourage 
the carrying of knives and other dan- 

It is hoped to spread

TEACHERS WANTED.
tVF.NiNna-aBo. BQo. 78e. $1.00 N°5R3S?0!SS

ssaa.Tï&.r’SÆS a«|
Second-class professional certificate re
quired. A personal application desirable. 

! Commencing salary *400. with annual 
1 creese of *26 until *550 is reached, 
application, with particulars, and class 
desired, to F. Boulden, secretary-treasur
er, Box 16, Eglinton. 136

Fine Weather and Steady Breeze 
Aid Riflemen at Long 

Branch.

1680.
CASWELL'S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

any stove made in Canada.
East Queen-sL Phone Main 6262-

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S RESTORATIVE HERR 

Catarrh Cure. Nerve and Blood 
Tonic. Cream Ointment. Cure 
varicose veins, varicocele. » Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
B. T. BAND ELL (successor to J. S. 

Guiles), Wines and Spirits, 62* and 
625 Yonge-street. Phone North ME 
Special attention to mail orders. 
Send for price list-

LIVE BIRDS,
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10* Queeen-aL 

west. Main «969.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W.« GEDDES. 4SI Spadina—Open
evenings. Phone College 600.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS.. LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos, 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-stree* Vos. 8* to 66.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 454*.

WALL AND FLOOR TILE»,
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson & Co.. I 
Albert Street. Phone Main 6136.

380*“JUST ACROSS THE BAY”gerous weapons, 
the movement, not only thru Canada, 
but the United States. The movement 
was started by the suggestion of Chief 
Justice MuVock, who presided at the 

here when Giuseppe

in-

HANLAN'S SendCanada’s Coney 
Ialand - Toronto a 
Picnic Paradise, tPOINTLONG BRANCH RIFLE RANGES, 

June 18.—(Special.)—Big scores and 
large turnouts from the various city 
corps were the features of to-day’s

practice at the butts.
For target practice the weather was 

the best that this season has yet pro
vided. A strong east wind (at nine 
o’clock) was blowing all afternoon,but 
it was steady and easily gauged. 

Following are the best scores:
Queen’s Own Rifles. 

Staff-Sergt. Creighton 100, 
Hutcheson 96, Sergt. Greet 96, Pte. 
Leask 94, Pte. Doherty 89, Staff-Sergt. 
Rose 89, Pte. Howes 89, Corpl. Dixon | 
89, Sergt. Atkins 88, Corpl. Taylor 86, | 
Sergt. Mathews 86, Pte. Stephenson 85, 
Pte. Vickers, 85, Pte. C. E. Gardiner 
85, Pte. Atkinson 84, Sergt. Rooke 83, 
Pte. Duncan 83, Pte. Irving 83, Capt. 
W. D. Allan 81, Col. Sgt. Robertson

This Week I Aft. Once 
Bve.Twloe £f)VERTI8EMENT

T WRITE ADS. THREE YEARS’ EX- 
_L perlence writing for departmental 
store. H. T. MacDonald, 82 Alexunder- 
etreet.

WRITERS. CARÇENTER.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-etreet. 
Toronto. Ont.

recent assizes 
Greco, an Italian, was found guilty of 
murder and sentenced to be hanged. 
Previous to the crime Greco, who is 
not of age, bore an excellent charac
ter and sent much of his earnings 
l&me to Italy to support’ his parents. 
In a moment .of passion he plunged 
à knife into à fellow countryman, An- 

L. P. Scarrone, Italian

NEVER BEFORE’. VA FREE 
AMUSEMENT PARK

KIRALFY'S •25,000

I Carnival of Venice | LOST. ELEVATOR».
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

Church and Lombard. 
Main 2201. Night phone

! T OST—PURSE, ON DOVERCOURT- 
road, between Itundas and Bloor- 

streete. 219 Dovercourt-.road.
Silver 
Come t700 Amazing

Performer»
corner 
Phone 
Park 2737.Lieut.tonio Rieszo. 

interpreter, got about 70 Italian lab
orers together In St. Mary’s Hall. 
Rev. Father Bonomi presided, and m. 
J. O’Reilly, K.C., who defended Greco, 
was present. It was decided to form 
an organization, and the interpreter 

chosen president. All those pre- 
stgnitied their willingness to dis- 
and discourage their countrymen 

Meetings will be held

3,000 8*ATS 10 CENTS STRAYED. ENTERTAINER».
CASTf (.ANB^ROS. Bj) |h pi Jpl 

LEAP TO DEATH.
CJTRAYED INTO THE PREMISES OF 
O the undersigned, lot 16, concession 4, 
East York, on or about 6th June, two 
ewes and two lambs. John Nicoi, O’Sul
livan’s Corners.

JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 
596 Crawtord-street.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL” in
stalled and repaired. The West 
Electric Co., 766 Bathurst-street. 
Phone College 4089.

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
FRED COWARD, 10 Sarah-street, To

ronto, Importer of Standard Brand 
Marrowfat Peas and Ground Rice, 
In Packets; Whiteman's Klub Mint 
Sauce; Buttercup ‘Toffee, etc.

A MOST PERILOUS FEAT.
123

was
sent

Granites. 
J. H. Swan.

DOLE BROTHERS
WORLD-TOURED CIRCUS 

AND HERARtRIE

RECTORY TO RENT.F. Maguire.
H. Moorehead. •
H. arm

in the practice. . _ „ _
Saturday and the law on the 

will be explained.' He pointed 
w swift Canadian- justice was, 

had committed bis crime 
sentenced to

81.
Walter Barr Trophy Match, Q.O.R.

1st Battalion team 
2nd Batt. team.. .

Individual Scores.
Col. Sgt. Ross 97, Col. Sgt. Creigh

ton 96, Sergts. Perry 95, Greet 92, At
kins 9t, Cllffe 89, Mathews 86, Cells 
86, Young 82, Ferris 78, Moore 73, Eva- 
son 70.

UK) BE RENTED—FURNISHED, FOR 
the summer and fall, : the ,< 

Roach’s Point, Ontario. Charming 
ery, beautiful views of bay, standing in 
one acre of land, close to-church* and Me
tropolitan Railway. Apply at ohee to 
Rev. F. M. Dean, M.A., the Rectory, Sut
ton West, Ont.

every
subj&s 856 rectory,

, 646 scen-out ho^ 
how Gr
on Mardh 12 and' was 
be hanged in less than two months 
after./ He said that- steps were being 
ta kerf to get the sentence commuted. 
Hctold the gathering that employers 
of labor were refusing to engage 
Italians simply on account of their 
reputations for carrying and using 
weapons.

Prospect Park. 
D. B. Wood.
H. J. Brown.
H. Williams.

TORONTO

TO-DAY and TO-MORROW
Shew Grounds, Sunlight Park, Bread- 

view Avenue.
ONLY CIRCUS TO VISIT 
CANADA THIS YEAR.

CRITERION OF SHO WDOM,
MOST COSTLY ARRAY
01 Arenic, Aerial, Hippodromlc, Gymnastic, Acro
batic and Thrilling Features ever assembled. Rare 
Denizens of Forests. Plains, Mountains and Jungles. 
Unprecedented Stable of Horses. Unequaled Exhi
bition of Animal Education. Over Two Score of 

Laugh Provoking Clowns.

1 n n MEN, WOMEN and HORSES
lb' EMPLOYED

HOTEL FOR SALE.LEGAL CARDS.
FARMS FOR SALE.The Fieseng Cup.

Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main 961 
Edmund Bristol. M.F., Brio N. Armour.

TTOTEL FOR SALE-ONE OF THB 
oldest established and best paying li

censed hotels In City of Toronto. New'y 
furnished and In good repair. Long lease, 
located In business centre. Good reason 
for selling. Address Box 70, World.

/ 6694’C” Company 
“K” Company

TjIARM FOR SALE-AT LOT 30, CON. 6, 
-L Pickering, 60 acres, more or less; 
good frame house with stone cellar, bank 
barn on stone; small orchard, good well, 
well fenced ; land well drained; 
school and railroad station, 
apply on the premises to Wm. Gray, 
Green River P.O., Ont.

652
eilîN.W.F.F.

George Creighton 100, H R Roberta 
100, W G Fowler 99, T Mitchell 97, W 
Bewley 96, B Carnes 89, F W Brown

Fatal Auto Accident.
Gladys Garrold, „„

daughter of William H. Garrold, 226 
East Main-street, died about midnight 
as the result of injuries She received 
from being Tun down by Thomas 
Crook’s automobile Saturday after- 

Thé accident happened near 
the corner of Ferguson-avenue and 
King-street. The little girl got' off a 
westbound car and ran In front ot 
the automobile, which knocked her 
down and fractured her skull. An in
quest will be held.

Solomon Cappley, 79 Canade-streeÇ, 
was run down by iMoodle’s car Satur
day afternoon at the corner of King 
and James-streets, and had to be | 
taken to the City Hospital. He was 
severely injured, but will recover.

No Recount.
The Conservatives have decided not 

to apply for a recount in the East 
Hamilton election.

Harry Gayfer of the customs de
partment died Saturday.

The magistrate has issued a warn
ing to golfers that they must not 
employ young boys as caddies during 
school hours.

The new *150,000 church of the Cen
tral Presbyterians at the corner of 
Caroline-street and Charlton-avenue 
was formally dedicated this morning 
by Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck. Rev. Dr. 
Lyle offered the dedicatory prayer, 
and Rév. W. T. Herridge, Ottawa, 
preached morning and evening. This 
afternoon Rev. R' Whiting addressed 
the children. The new organ will not 
be ready for about three weeks.

The bolt mills of the Hamilton Steel 
and Iron Company at the foot of 
Queen-street were damaged to the ex
tent of about *2000 by Are late Satur
day night. Nearly the whole building 
was destroyed.

The 13th Regiment, 473 strong, un
der Lieut.-Col. E. E. W. Moore, and 
the Field Ambulance Corps, under 
Lieut.-Col. Rennie, 47 strong, attended 
the morning, service at St. John Pres
byterian Church to-day.

Marvin Williamson, Market-street, 
tried to stop a row over a baseball 
match at Victoria Park Saturday af
ternoon and went to the hospital with 
a broken wrist.

Niagara Falls defeated Hamilton by 
1 to 0 In 17 innings at the Falls to
day.

8-year-old1theGranite.
.E.Thompson. 
.D.Shields. 

E.G.C.Sinclair.

near 
For terms

ZXURRY. BYRB APTD WALLACE- 
V . Barristers, 26 Quern East. Torontoi ed!

87.
mANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
^ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Royal Grenadiers.
Captain Bickford 99, . Staff-Sergeant 

Bayles 98, Q.M.S. Bewley 96, Corp. W 
D Sprlnks 64, L. Corp. Whithorn 93, 
Sergt. Hancock 91, Col. Sergt. Horn- 
shaw 90, Pte. A Dove 85, Col. Sergt. 
Davies 83, Pte. C Gallichen 83, Pte. 
Parker 83, L. Corp. A Sprlnks 82, Pte. 
W Care 82, Pte. H White 79, Pte. 
Thackery 79, Pte. T King 79, Sergt. 
Keele 77, Pte. F Dunn 77, Sergt. W 
Thompson 76, Pte. E. Hales 75, Corpl. 
T E Bowman 74, Pte, R Sinclair 73, 
Pte. W Bateman 73, Corpl. Bateman 
73, Pte. J Johnston 69, L. Corpl. Sharp 
68, Pte. Baker 67, Sergt. Watson 67, 
Pte. Cassidy 66, Pte. Barfield 66, CoL- 
Sergt. Ironside 66, Pte. J Campbell 64, 
Pte. Darwin 64, Pte. Coulson 64, Corpl. 
Nlghswander 63, Pte. Gracey 61, Pte. 
Glmblett 60.

SUMMER RESORTS. street,
8044.noon. YTUSKOKA COTTAGE, BALA PARK, 

"A furnished, five rooms. verandah, 
close to C.N.R. station, *75 for 
Box 56, World.

AMKS BAtRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc,, 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan. /

Jseason
Banked7

I
SUMMER RESORTS—ALSO

nent city rooms, to let; two hundred 
to choose from. The Big Cities Realty & 
Agency Co.. Limited, 6 College-street. 
Toronto.

PERMA-EVERY ACT A FEATURE
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.“Mighty Ilery” Giantess of the Elephant World. 

Kings and Queens of Equestrianism.
Mlle. De Zlzi, Death-Courting Flight Thru Space 
*10,000 Class of High School Menage Horses

135 CMITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors. OttawaQUMMER HOUSE TO RENT-ON TY- 

son’s Island, at Golden Valley, 14 
miles from Wlarton, on Lake Huron 
shore; house 18 x 24, one and a half 
storeys, partly* furnished (cooking stove, 
table, chairs, bedsteads and bunks); ren
tal, *25 for the season. Including Ice and 
the use of a good fishing skiff; good 
bass and perch fishing almost at the 
door. Address A. M. Tyson, Wlarton, 
County Bruce, Ontario.

ONLY BLACK TIGERS AND
GIANT BLACK CAMEL

ON EXHIBITION.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. 7

WONDERFUL SOMERSAULT ELEPHANT,
Sensational Thrilling Modern Acts Amalgamated 

with Entertaining, Educational and ' 
Interesting Features,

COMFORTABLE SEATS FOR 10,000 PEOPLE 
Performances 2 and 8p. m. Rain orSblne. 

Gorgeous, Glittering, Stupendous Street Parade 
Will Leave the Grounds at 10 a. m. FREE OUT' 
SIDE EXHIBITION upon its return, and at 6:80.

Advance Sale of Seats opens Monday, 
Jnne IB, In Bell Piano Wareroome, 146 
Yonge Street.

ed

48th Hlghlahders.
Col. Sergt Elliott 93, Pte. Starr 98, 

Pte. A. B Mitchell 93. Pte. F F Phil
lips 91, Staff Sergt. W Davison 90, gt. 
H Smith 87, Pte. G Walker 87, Pte. H 
R Abery 87, Corp. H W Page 86, Pte. 
W A Hawkins 86, Pte. D Reee. 85, Pte. 
R H Clark 84, Segt. Johnston 84, Segt. 
P Campbell 83, Pte. A D Miles 88, L. 
Corpl. W E Foote 81, Pte. Thos. Mc
Donald 80, Pte. W F Ford 80, Corpl. 
Wllken 80, Drummer Dalton 79, Pte. 
Scott 79, Pte Moore 79, Black 79, Sgt E 
Johnston 79, Bandsman O’Neil 77, Col. 
Sgt. Bunting 75, Corpl. R Williams T4, 
Pte. J Davis 73, Corpl. Rigby 73, Pte.
J W Rogers 73, Pte. J Donaldson 72, ; 
Pte. Miles 72, Pte. J Simpson 71, Pte. \ 
B Honess M, Col. Sgt. A Sinclair 7», 
F Warrarider 70, Private H Holmes j 

Colorado Sergeant A Slnclalf 70, j 
Pte. T Kemp 86, Corpl. R Williams 67, ■ 
Pte. Douglas Collins 67, Pte. G Chis
holm 66, Pte. E Johnson 66, Corpl. Ed- 
geler 63, Sgt. F P Mitchell 62, Corpl. 
R L Derbyshire 62, Corpl. Phillips 61, 
Pte. Collins 61, Pte. M J Donahue 60.

T7ILECTRIC SELF-PLAYING UPRIGHT 
-Lli piano; suitable - for moving picture 
theatre, or aiiy place where electric cur
rent is convenient: has nlckel-in-the-slot 
attachment; piano can also be played by 
hand In the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this. Call or write. 
Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street

ed

TTONEY HARBOR, GEORGIAN BAY. 
•AA Best place In Canada to spend sum
mer; excellent fishing, boating, bathing. 
Table supplied from farm. House 
open.
July. Booklet. James Hewitt, Pleasant 
Point Resort. Honey Harbor, Ont.

now
Special low rates for June and ed7

TflOR* SALE—ONE YEAR OLD, 40 FT. 
A flush deck trunk .cabin cruiser, ma
hogany finished exterior cabin, at less 
than half of price new. Photograph and 
specifications on application. W. E. S°a- 
grave, Walkerville, Out.

HAMILTON 
Jockey Club

Granite—
T. Lalor,
B. Ryan,
F. Bruce,
A. G. F. Lawrence

skip...................
Kew Beach—

H. F. Gardner,
W. Forbes,
G. Forbes, _ __ r|
E. L. Forbes, sk.,.,14 G. R. Hargraft, s.13 

St. Matthews—
H. W. Barker,
F. F. Russell,
A. Allison,
F. Russell, skip....18 J. Wilson, skip....13 

Queen City—

RACESCaer Howell __
F. Gorrle,
R. B. Orr,
H. Barron,
F. At Humphrey,

skip .........................
Granite—

E. C. Hill,
A. L. Parker,
C. C. Knowles

SUMMER RESORTS
123MAPLE LEAF HOUSE 

WINDERM* RE
TO-DAY

STEEPLECHASE and continuing 
EVERY DAY

18 SECOND-HAND BICYCLES — 
-------- Price right; catalogue free. Bi
cycle Munson, 348 Yonge-street.
300has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 

In-guests on July 16, 1908. Everything In 
A1 shape.

until Saturday
June 20 ed- 135

I. HOUGH, Proprietor.Special race train will leave To
ronto each day at 1.80, running 
direct to the track.

Admission to the Grand Stand, 
gl .00.

70, MEDICAL.
Rusholme—

W. G. Quigley, 
Dr. Follis,
Dr. Wylie,

GASOLINE LAUNCHES 1 ,R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- YJ ach. blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. 853 Bethurst-street. near 
B’oor.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
edlVjjtoria—

G. R. S. Fleming,
A. E. Stovel,
E, G. Hsehborn,
J. H. Rowan, skip..23 Dr. Paul, skip..

Canada—
F. H. Ross,
J. H. Walker,
W. A. Strowger,

17 J. S. Wtllison, sk.ll 
Rusholme—

Dr. Hawke, skip...24 H. H. Chisholm, s.ll 
Queen City—

A. S. Wigmore, sk.19 H. A. Halsley, sk.ll 
Granite-

18 J. S. Moran, sk... 8 
Howell—

Code, skip..15 
Queen City—

G. B. Woods, skip.16 R. B. Rice, skip...15
RC.Y.C__

R. Greenwood, sk. .28 F. P. Roger, skip.ll 
Weston— Queen City—

T. Nattress, skip...15 A. Hewitt, skip...13 
Parkdale—

W. P. Payne, sk....16 C. Smith, skip....10 
R.C. Y.C.—

R. N. Brown, skip.17 G. H. Orr, skip....15 
Thistle—

Dr. Chamberlain,s.20 W. C. Ferguson, s.16 
Queen City—

H. M. Allen, skip. .21 J, Boothe, skip....15
Draw for To-Day. 

—Consolation—First Round, 4 pm —
Skips.

F. J. Gallanough, 
P. C. R. Keys,
F. McKenney,

We have still in stock a number of
new
must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped aud fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office. 145 Dufferln St.) Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York Ste„ Toronto.

TAR. DEAN. 
D oi mep.

and second-hand launches, which SPECIALIST, 1 
33 Carlton-strest.

NEW LINE TO GEORGIAN BAY. PREPARING IB INSTIL 
THE NEW ARCHBISHOP

19 C.P.R. Reaches Attractive Tourist 
Country,

The opening of the Canadian Pa
cific’s Toronto-Sudbury line not only 
gives fortunate Parry Sound a double 
dally service of fast well-equipped 
trains, but opens to the public the 
finest" country in Ontario for summer 
camping, canoe trips, fishing, etc. If 

spend your vacation 
camping, paddling and fishing, in a 
district that is not overrun and In 
waters that are. not fished out. go 
north of Parry Sound, Point au

Thistle—
E. W. Hough,
A. E. Blackman, 
Dr. Brethour,
H. Martin, skip. 

Granite—

PRINTING.

r»ILL HEADS. BUSINESS CARDS. ÏJ envelopes or dodgers, » fly* hundred, 
neatly printed, for 75 cents. ' RELF. 45 
Queen West. sdThe New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 

Terms $1.60. Geo.

Canada— Mgr. Sbarretti Will Conduct Core- 
monies and Large Number of 
Prominent Persons Will Attend.

ROOFING.Granite—
H. Munro, skip 

Canada—
Pr. Moore, skip....16 J.

Canada-

Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone $462.

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. 
p^T-^rbanger», tS' Tflng-street W. 

The World at Burlington Beach.
Monday, June 8, The

SPRING
DYEING AND CLEANING

ed you want to
/-3 ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
V* metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West.CT ed

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &00
103 KING BT. WEST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the fcest houses 

In metropolitan cities. New Phones.
4761
4762

Phone and one of our wagons will 
call for order. Express paid one way

1311 !

Commencing . ,
Dally and Sunday World will be de- Rarll, Byng Inlet, French River and 
livered by carrier along Burlington other attractive sprits are quickly 
Beach. Phone 965. e<^7 reached from Toronto. Secure folders,

maps and train times at C.P.R. ticket 
office.

Canada— BUSINESS CHANCES.The ceremonies in connection with 
the Installation of Bishop McEvay as 

Arch-bishop of Toronto.' which are to 
take place in 9t. -Michael s Cathe-dral 
on Wednesday morning next, will be of 
strikingly solemn and 1-mipressIve char- 

1 acter.
- The installation mass will be cele
brated by Monsi-gnor Sbarretti, a pos
te He delegate, while the ceremonies of 
Induction will be jOBW-ucted by Bishop 
Dowling of Hamilton.-dkAn address will 
be delivered by Rev. Father Hand on 
behalf of the el-er^y, and another, on 
behalf of the laity/ by Justice Anglin.

After Bishop McEvay has responded 
to each there wftl follow the installa
tion mass, including the reading by 
the apostolic delegate of th-e document 
or former ritual of appointment to 
the exalted office.

The event will bring to Toronto, it 
is expected.the Archbishops of Quebec, 
Montreal and Ottawa, and a large re
presentation of the lesser clergy of On- 

! t&rio. There will be a large rep-resenta- 
! «on of the clergy and laity of Lor don, 
arranMutants having been made for a 
specUutraln which will reach Toronto

OTEL DOING FIRST-CLASS BUSI- 
in Toronto for sale; 35 bed- 

dining-room, every- 
Apply The O’Keefe

HiSt. Simons— ness
rooms, first-class 
thing up to date.
Brewery Company, Limited.

MAINBass Season Opens To-Day
in Canada is

123
and the best bass fishi 
found along , , . ,
Trunk Railway System. Fd 1 informa
tion at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streetsy

Granite—
the Grand DON’T WANT FALLIERES TO GO.the line o

Granite— on goods from n distance.
PARIS, June 14.—The national com

mittee of the United Socialist party 
adopted resolutions to-day expressing 
indignation against the proposed visit 
of President Pailleras to the Emperor 
of Russia ‘‘at a time when hangings, 
shootings and exilirigs of our comrades 
are occurring daily.”

BUSINESS PERSONALS.Granite—
EDUCATIONAL.

intxTrapids. ■0ALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
J- reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caui-street.

CANOE RAN
Versus.Skips.

M. Van Valkenberg, 
R. H. Patterson,
D. Carlyle,
G. S. Pearcy,
F. J. Llghtbourne,
F. B. Moore,
G. Duthle,
J. A. Humphrey,
J. P. Wilson,
C. Smith,
F. P. Roger,
R. B. Rice,
W. C. Ferguson,
J. S. Moran,
G. H. Orr,

START NOW ed7H. C. Boulter,
C. Purkls,
H. P. Whiteside,
F. H. Thompson,
J. J. Warren,
W. J. Cromble,
R> Armstrong,
G. R. Hargraft,
H. A. Halsley,
Dr. Paul,
J. S. Willison,
H. H. Chisholm,
A. Hewitt,
J. R. Code,
J. Boothe.

—Second Round, 5.30 p.m.—
W. N. McEachern, W. M. Gemmel,
J. Hastings, J. H. McDermott,
E. L. Williams, C. Boeckh,

And the winners of the first round. 
—Primary Competition—Second Round, 

5.30 p.m.—
A. S. Wigmore (C.). W. P. Payne (St.8.), 
J. H. Rowan (Q.C.), R. Greenwood (C.).

G. B. Woods (Can ),

Inexperienced Navigators Cause Up
set and Young Woman Drowns.

for SUMMRR TERM No better time. 
Good teachers—Individual tnst uc- 
tl n— one sesslt n dally, B to 1. Juiy 
A Aug. BRIT) SH AMMRIO 4N BUSI. 
#JBBS COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A. I ldg.

Xf RS. HU WELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
J.1X famous life reader; never falls. 74

«17MATTAWA, June 14.—To-night a 
druggist named Colley, with a Mr. Tay- 

lor, jeweler,
Perrier and a Miss Brown for a sail.

Both young men being inexperienced, 
they allowed the canoe to drift down 

the Mattawa Rapids. The canoe 
The two men,

McGIII-street.
htw HORSES AND CARRIAGES.-took two sisters named

the monastery of Redemptorist Fathers ; 'A FINE FAMILY MARE, HACKNEY1 
on McCaul-street for a few weeks at bred, height 15.3, nicely broken to all 
least before leaving to take up his j city sights; good manners; very reliable;

'n sz&rsss""*monas" iSSi£^.TS\nTthS^H,i
harness, which are the latest style; only 

„ . , used short time. Young family cow. just
Jos. McGlinn was attacked,and roo- j calved, and calf; also staole furntahlngs. 

bed of $7 In Derby-lane Saturday after- | All will go cheap. But positively must be 
noon while under the Influence of gold and removed by 19th. June. Bargain 
liquor by William Pilgrim. 190 Sumach- ; guaranteed. Apply at once, 1588 King 
street, and William Walsh of no ad- west. South Parkdale. 13
dress. The victim, tflx> badly beaten 
up, kept his eyes upon the fleeing men 
and pointed them out to P.C.’s McPher
son an<l_ Morris. When orra? t'd, Walsh 
had a *5 biU upon him which somewhat 
answered the description McOllnn gave 
of his money. Both Walsh and Pilgrim 

i have served time In Jail.

k

near
struck a jam of logs, 
with one Miss Perrier and -Miss Brown,^ Assaulted and Robbed.
clung to the logs, but the oldest Perrier 
girl, -having jumped just before, the 
Jam was reached, was taken over 
the rapids and drowned.

at 9.30 am., half an hour before the 
beginning of the ceremonies. Special 

- lion of seats has been made for 
iwlon visitors. Admission to the

reserva 
the Lo
cathedral will be by ticket.

Bishop McEvay will arrive from Lon- 
1 don on Tuesday right.

ArshbiShop,O’Connor, whose resigna
tion has created the vacancy, may re
main in Toronto for some time, as it is 
understood that he will be domiciled In

HANGED BY THE NE OK. A NUMBER OF \
HORSES WANTED FOR CAMPNo death is more certain than the 

end that comes to every offender treat
ed by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Out 
ccmes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on "Putnam's” only it's 
the best, free from acids and painless.

JH. Martin (This.),
Dr. Hawke (Gran.), Dr. Chamberlain(T),
J. Nattress (Wes.), H. Munro (Gran.).
Dr. Moore (Can.), R. N. Brown (Gr.),
H. M. Allen (Gr.), A. G. F. Lawrence,

(Granite),
E. L. Forbes (K.B.), J. Russell (St.M.J.

li rS
Highest prices paid. Deliver at the 

foot of Bathurst Street by 7 a.m. Tues
day, 16th Inst. LIBUT. McCOLL, Gov
ernor-General's Body Gnards.
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be given b] 
Harrison, R. 
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■ens. The cl 
R. A. Reevi 
medicine.
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6
Prof. Gilm 

| elty preached 
Biting cVaa* c 

- at Bkx>r-«*r« 
day morn in* 

E R-uth.: "WM 
About 126 la* 
vice was nbte

Miss Peele 
is spending 
A. W. Croft,

Miss Fran 
to-day fop
to remain fth

T710R SALE OR EXCHANGE — GOOD 
7-room éd house, brick foundation, 

cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 150 Indlan-road.

HOTEL».

SJfSM
txoMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRIfln 
J J East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Ulxon Taylor, Proprietor.

Gibson house - queen-george,
VX Toronto; accommodation flrat-clsM; 

fifty and two per day; special week.

retu

Mr. and 
Saturday to 
the Saguens

Miss Wei 
Wesley bar 
a year's at

Miss Alex 
borne, Delà 
ing the wie 
Bister, Mrs. 
also come I 
Toronto.

one- 
ly rates.

VENDOME, YONQB AND 
central; electric light, steam 
a moderate. J. C. Brady.

-------------------------------- 1 —.............
ttormann house, queen and 
l\ Shevbourne. *1.60 day. Special week, 
ly rates.

H°win
heated. Rates

Ion;

vrcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN A] 
J.V1 Victoria-streets; rates *1-50 end 
per day. Centrally located.

Mrs. T. 
England th-

Mrs. Adai 
party Satni

Mrs. Eds 
(wards are

VETERINARY SURGEON».
-foe

mHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J. lege, Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session beg*ne in October. Tel. Main 96L

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. The
to Mr. WiTMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

X Company — Furniture and pianoi 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

Mrs. Holli 
Niagara-on-

Mr. and 
Wortley-TO< 
engagement 
genie, to N 
Guelph. Th 
Borne time

Mr. and I 
at, announc 
eldest dauz 
John Fran I 
Their marrj

The engj 
Miss Emmi 
of Mr. an 
Hamilton, 
ton. The nJ 
Place in A,

The engj 
May Mclni 
John Mclij 

' Charles WI 
•lets’ Bank

rtTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single fumlturi 
for moving: the oldest and most re-'lab”e firm. I-ester Storage and Cartage,

869 Spa dine-avenue.

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Roon» 3* West King- 

street. Toronto
J.

HOUSE MOVING.

XT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING / 
JTl done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvl»-*tre#t.__

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

■ViDWAKDS. MORGAN AND CO., 
ili Chartered Accountants, 20 Klng-st 
West.

MONEY TO LOAN.
OR1VATK FUNDS AT LOWEST 
XT rates on city property sad York 
County farms. Locke * Co., lit Victoria. Med!

\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
» V you. it you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 18 Luwior Building, 4 
King-street West. ■ )

YY7M. POSTLHTHWAITB. REAL ES- 
»» ta te. loans, fire Insurance. 56 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

MARRIAGE LICENSE».
A T FRED W. FLETT’B PRESCRIT-
A tion Drug Store, 602 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Plione. ed

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

TXTB SUPPLY TABLES ON EAST 
VV terms—Call and inspect our show* 
room, or write for catalogue. Tho Bruns* m # 
wlcK-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu* A
facturera of regulation bowling alleys t* *
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart y w
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto I m
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van 2 IT
couver ci |
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Happenings

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

Y71ACTORY FOR SALE OR TO RBNT- 
J- 137 Jarvls-street, six thousand feet 
floor space, forty windows on three 
eldes, steam heating, three storeys and 
basement, cement floors. Apply Box 67. 
World.
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HOURS
SAVED

FROM
TORONTO

WINNIPEG EXPRESSP.M,

9.30 •TO'

WINNIPEG. NORTHWEST AND PACIFIC COAST
DAILY Daily Palace and Tourist Sleepers. New 

Coaches and Handsome Diner.

VIA MUSKOKA ROUTE, NEW SHORT CUT TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

7
\

$, v
&
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. VPASSENGER TRAFFIC.SUFFRAGETTES.
IN BIG PARADETORY} I WOMAN As She App«* —s for

• the Public E e In
• the News of lue Day

Thousands of Them March to Albert 
Hall—Barmaids Also Join in 

the Demonstration.

•' ; 7Toronto World’s ! 
Beauty Patterns

A Champion Athlete.RICAL EXPERTS, 
IRR. Jr., 758 Tonga, «. 
kr. N. mo. Y<V w 
| I'll wire for you. 
HAL DIRECTOR. 
DNS, Funeral Direct 
trier, has removed to 
Ir-etreeL Phone Not

FLORISTS.
Ldquarters for fk* 
p Queen W. Phone O

■: : :

W' • ’ -X,.

ah. r! 4
Vi«s Louise Waller of Chicago ******

s^-jarwrss ss .
;

LONDON, July 14.—IMhrslhaaed to 
eight distinct columns oh the Victoria 
embankment, a groat army of from 
12,000 to 16,000 women sufBnagiete par-

m

m
aded the metropolis Saturday • after
noon, and wound up with a meeting at 
Albert Hall, ait which eudh well-known 
women as Dr. Anna Shaw, L^V Henry 
Somerset and Lady Frances Balfour 
voiced the demand of women for an 
immediate extension of the franchise.

Suffrage societies in Austria, Austra
lia. Canada, France, Russia and South 
Africa and the United States sent re
presentatives to support the British 
women. \

The great procession was [swelled hi
thousand

; i

sRN ACES.
ruOHKS about install.' 
ace In your house, 
ite« and ben material 
Tonga-street. phoes

IR0CER8.
CORNER QUEEN AND 
ets. Phone Main 45K.
AND furnacesT^

SON. 104 Qusen W.

I
ÎS

: HiI II
:

k'

A''V l. iff
Trafalgar-square by sev 
barmaids, who had been défiions trating 
against the licensing bill.

Ail sorts of women whose conditions 
in life are as wide asunder as the 
poles, took part In the march and unit
ed in the common cause of woman 
suffrage.

Sarah Grand, Beatrice Harraden, 
Elizabeth Robins, Lady Onslow, Mrs. 
Alfred Lyttelton and Gertrude King
ston x#eire among the more notable 
women that marched at the head of the 
different sections. Dr. Anna Sharw end 
Mias Lucy J. Anthony, delegates from 
the United States, led the procession 
in carriages.

The foreign delegates were much 
fewer that had been expected. They 
Included, French, Hungarians and 
Russians. Two delegates, struggling 
with a huge banner, represented the 
League of Self-Supporting Women of 
New York.

‘ The mojst picturesque section of the 
procession was composed of the girl 
graduates in academic caps and gowns 
in the colors of all the universities. 
They carried banners on which were 
the names of the world’s most famous 

910. Girl’s box-pleated dress. Cut In women, and had a great reception 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 years.The 10 year size everywhere.
will require 3T-8 yards of 44 inch mater- A merry lot represented the office 
ial. No style Is more becoming to jthe stenographers. They were subjected 
little girl than the box-pleated modes to much good-humored ridicule,, but 
that are now so popular. The one 11- never lost step. When the crowd spot
lustrated Is in white pique, but flan- ted a solitary male among the pro- 
nel, cashmere and the stylish plaids cesslonlsts somebody began to sing, 
would all develop well after this pat- "Put Me Among the Girls. The by- 
tern- standers sang the refrain in chorus

A pattern of this illustration will be vociferously. Even the suffragists 
mailed to any address on the receipt j smiled. 
of 10 cents in silver.

Be sure and state size required.

ft».$IRDWARE.
- hardware co..
King-street, 
louse. >
ON. cutlery and hard, 
lueen W. Phone

gnimmm 
X :>-V

lR M ROONEY, LEADING SOMERSAULT RIDER. WITH COLE
BROS’. CIRCUS.Ii#

Y*'
5TOVB REPAIRS FOR 
made in Canada. s* 
-st. Phone Main 620. 
ÏRBALISTS. ®
ESTORATIVE HERR 
are, Nerve and Blood 
ream Ointment. Cute 
pins, varicocele. Alw, 
eet, Toronto.
OR DEALERS.
ILL (successor to J. ÉL 
Ines and Spirits, 621 and 
itreat. Phone North 1*K 
entlon to mail orders, 
rice list- 
VE BIRDS.

> STORE, 109 Queeen-et, 
i 4969.
JRE FRAMING 
TS. 4SI Spadlna—Ops* 
Phone College 600. 
STAURANTS.

LIMITED, restaurent 
counters, open day and 
twenty-flve cent break

ers and suppers. Nos. 
st Queen-street, through 
id-street Nos. S* to 66.
CO AND CIGARS.
ARD. Wholesale and Re» ■- 
conist, 128 Yonge-street 1

ND FLOOR TILES, , 1 
CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

RBLE. Estimates and 
ET. M. Robinson A Co., I 
eet. Phone Main 6136.

CIRCUS HERE TO-DAY
FINEST IN THE WORLDAT SCARBOROUGH.

I. O. F. Delegates Will 6ee the Sights 
To-Morrow Night.

Ml.
VU.

When the Cole Brothers’ world-fam
ed shows were organized for the pre
sent season, experience and capital 
united in perfecting une of the most 
supejfb amusemîn 
conceived. The season of 1907 
hardly concluded belore the many 
agents and the heads of the various 
departments were called Into consul
tation with the executive staff and 
numerous and various plans and fea
tures discussed, and many discarded 
and others accepted. The line of or
ganization to ma’iJ t ie shows the most 
meritorious and modem In the world 
was always foremost in all discussions, 
suggestions and plans, and the deter
mination to give the amusement-lov
ing people of this country something 
entirely new, and not a show with 
which they had „ became entirely too 
familiar, was thdrolY1 carried out in the 

The reputation that for

Stamford, Conn., where she la attend
ing school. Miss Waller further cover
ed 29 feet end 9 inches in the hop-step- 
end-tump, and In the standing broad 
Jung) She did 7 feet 31-4 inches.

VV
The delegates to the supreme court 

ot the I.O.F. will be the guests of the 
local brethren at, Searboro Beach to
morrow night, and a banquet will be 
served on the broad piazza of Searboro 
Iron, from which point of vantage the 
delegates will also view the vaudeville 
performance to be given on the open
^The performers in the open-air show 

will irtolude the three Claeres, a trio 
of very clever gymnasts, and the two 
Brazally Sisters, who perform aston
ishing feats of strength, and who are 

circus world as the

Ienterprises ever 
was

1

Campaign for cPure Water.
The campaign for pure water has 

made great progress the past week and 
those who are working for It are not 
only satisfied, but feel that their ex
pectations have so far been more than 
realized. The action of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, the board 
of trade, and other Influential public 
bodies, in approving of the action of 
the city council and endorsing the 
by-law will have great weight. It is 
expected that the trades and labor 
council will take up the matter at an 
early date.

A public meeting under the auspices 
of the local council of women will be 
held, by permission of the university 
authorities, in the new medical build
ing at 4.30 p.m. to-day. Addresses will 
be given by Dr. Amyot, Controller 
Harrison, R. Home Smith, John First- 
brook and several other prominent citi
zens. The chair will be taken by Dr. 
R. A. Reeve, dean of the faculty of 
medicine. «

A Sx Ash Little Box- 
Pleated Dress.

known In the 
female gladiators. These are only two 
of the headliners in the big bill provid
ed for patrons of the Beach till® week.

Conductor Raven and his musicians 
will give performances every afternoon 
and evening, and all of the regular at
tractions will be In full .blast.

smallest detail, 
over a quarter of a century these gi
gantic shows have always enjoyed, 
could not be improved in the least by 
the show Itself, fhrther than to as
semble it so as to put it in a class far 
above all others, and tha,t can safely 
be said of it is It is to-day. The un
limited improvements adopted alone 
could add and have added to the show’s 
reputation, which even up to now had 
been unequaled. ^

Foreign agents, home representa
tives, who are always under carte 
blanche orders to secure acts, features 
and animals entirely new, doubled 
their efforts, and that they were suc
cessful Is evident in the performance 
and program as It has been essayed 
and is given. So modem and up-to- 
date is everything connected with this 
meritorious aggregation, that were it 
not for the surroundings and settings 
of the many acts 
would require a slight exertion of one’s 
imagination to realize it was an arenic 
exhibition they were introducing. Of 
course, there are riders,aerialists, gym
nastic acrobats,tumblers.contortlonists,
clowns, menagerie, trained horses, and 
all that go to make up the perform
ance such as you have seen in the 
jpast, but they are of such a superior 
order and their acts so finished as to 
cause one to forget that they had ever 
seen others. Not only are their acts 

finished, but are new and not 
other artists are satisfied

?
'

NEW BUILDING AT RIDLEY.
Will Be Erected Across the Canal— 

Local Support Promised.

ST. CATHARINES? June 14:—(Spe

cial).—The directors of Ridley College 
contemplate the erection of a third 
building on the college grounds across 
the old Welland Canal. The step Is 
made necessary by the constantly In
creasing number of scholars coming 
to the city. Indications are that the 
necessary bonds will be subscribed by 
local men.

Mrs. Fawcett presided at Albert Hall, 
! where there was a remarkable color 
i scene. The hall was crowded and 
there was a profuse display of flowers. 
The first speaker. Lady Henry Somer
set, provoked some hisses because she 
deprecated the tactics of the militant 
suffragettes.

A resolution demanding votes for all 
qualified women was carried by accla
mation, with the utmost enthusiasm.

Be Sure and State Size 
RequiredL FOR SALE.

SALE-ONE OF THE 
blished and best paying li- 
h City of Toronto. New’y 
r good repair. Long lease. 
In As centre. Good reason 
press Box 70, World.

Fersonal
Prof. Gilmour of McMaster Univer

sity preached the sermon to the gradu
ating class of Moulton Ladles’ College 
at Bloor-stret Baptist Church yester
day morning, taking his text from 
Ruth. : “Whither thou goest I will go.” 
About 126 ladies attended, and the ser
vice was attentively followed ttrruout.

Miss Peele Puddlcombe of Haysville 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs.

, W. Croft, Maple-avenue.

Miss Francis of Elm-avenue sails 
to-day for Scotland and England 
to remain the summer.

Mrs. E. H. Scott and Miss Scott have 
returned from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blaln left on 
Saturday for a trip to Quebec and up 
the Saguenay.

Mies Wesley and Miss Florence 
Wesley have arrived in Toronto after 
a year’s absence in St. John, N.B.

Miss Alexander has returned tç her 
home, Delaware-avenue, after spend
ing the winter in California with her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Roberts, who has 
also come back to make her home in 
Toronto.

Mrs. T. M. Harriss is leaving for 
England the beginning of next month.

Mrs. Adams, Weston, gave a garden 
party Saturday.

Mrs. Edwards and Miss Violet Ed- 
iwards are at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The marriage of Miss Frances Heron 
to Mr. Waldle takes place In October.

Mrs. Hollway has taken a cottage/at 
Klagara-on-the-Lake for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Reynolds/ 186 
Wortley-road, London, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Eu
genie, to Mr. Arthur W. Reynolds of 
Guelph. The wedding will take place 
eome time in August.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ross, Newmark
et, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Leila Euphemia, to 
John Franklyn Harvey of Peterboro. 
Theix marriage takes place in July.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Emma Adele Barnard, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnard of 
Hamilton, to Edgar Perclval Hamil
ton. The marriage is arranged to take 
Place in August.

The engagement of Miss Margaret 
May McIntyre, eldest daughter of Mr. 
John McIntyre. Grand Valley, and 
Charles William Morris, manager Tra
ders’ Bank, Elora, is announced, and

T
"SAN TOY” BY REQUEST.

For Muskoka, Lake of Bays and Parry 
Sound.

The 10 a.m. Grand Tru.’.-t vestibule 
train with Broiler Buffet parlor car 
now running to Muskoka and Lake 
of Bays, has proved a decided success, 
and commencing Saturday. June 27, 
the Muskoka- Navigation Company’s 
steamers will leave Muskoka Wharf 
at 1.30 p.m. direct for Royâ.1 Muskoka 
and Rosseau, etc. On same date now 
trains will leave Toronto at 2 a.m. 
(sleeper open at 10 p.m.), making con
nection with the flag ship "Sagamo" 
leaving Muskoka Wharf at 7 a_m. for 
Lake Rosseau and Lake Joseph. Also 
at 12 noon, arriving Muskoka Wharf 
3.30 p.m., making Independent connec
tion for Port Carling, Rosseau, Win
dermere, Port Sandfield, etc. This train 
will carry Penetang Parlor Car, con
necting with 
Company’s steamer, "City of Toronto,” 
for the beautiful inland trip thru the 
30,000 Island scenery to Rose Point and 
Parry Sound. The three trains, viz: 2 a. 
m., 10 a.m. and 12 noon, will make direct 
connection at Huntsville for points on 
Lake of Bays, Including the new hotel 
"Wa Wa” at Norway Point. No re
strictions as to trains. Full informa
tion at city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

LE OR TO RENT.
and features, itImperial Opera Co. Will Revive This 

Tuneful Production.DR SALE OR TO RENT- 
-street, six thousand feet 
forty windows on three 
[eating, three storeys ànd 
|ent floors. Apply Box 67,

To-night’s revival of “San Toy” at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre will be
gin the sixth successful week of sum
mer opera by the Imperial Opera 
Company, an organization which con
spires to provide quite the most en
tertaining summer amusements which 
have yet been offered to Toronto the
atregoers.

Since the advent of this organiza
tion here the high standard of excel
lence set In the first performance has 
never diminished, but each week has 
entered upon a more elaborate and 

i better production. Since the company 
Is now so well established and so

INLAND NAVIGATION. Popular Train From 
Toronto 10.00 a.m.their marriage will take place In Au

gust.
:--------------------------------------------------------------

pR EXCHANGE — GOOD 
house, b;ielc foundation, 

bn lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin- 
. Apply 150 Indian-road.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

•n M E TABLE.

;|A. IT- 2
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Nellie Irene Thompson, daughter 
of Mrs. J. A. Thompson, to Frederick 
Bright Smith. The marriage will take 
place on June 24.

LAKE SH OR 
EXPRESS

:
1

HOTELS.
Connection made with Muskoka 

steamers at Bala Park and at Lake 
Joseph Dock. Best service. Saves 
time to all points. Observation-din
ing parlor car. Morning local, 8; even
ing local, 6.05.

Ticket offices, corner King and To
ronto Streets (Tel. Main 6179), and 
Union Station. Ask for C. N. O. Fold
er, replete with detailed Information.

more
the same as 
to give year after year.

Foreign artists were secured because 
they were entirely new in this country, 
and American actors were contracted 
only when it was assured that their 
acts had never before been seen with 
any tented aggregation. Many of the 
features, obtained only afteir sala
ries that to any other snow would have 
been prohibitive, were Included In the 
contract. The Cole Brothers will not 
under any conditions sacrifice one por
tion of their performance to strengthen 
another part. It must be evenly ar
ranged, and the program must be ex
cellent thruout. Manager Downs claims 
that a program must not entertain 
solely during the performance, but 
must leave a lasting and favorable im- 
pression.and the only way to gain this 
Is by furnishing acts and features that 
are exclusive and of rare merit. There 
is nothing so disgustingly painful as 
to attend a performance and have a 
lot of old time-worn' faces ahd acts 
forced upon you, that have been tiring 
you season after «Season, .The people 
demand progressiveness, new acts and 
features, and the successful caterer to 
the masses Is the ohe who furnishes

HOTEL. QUEEN-STRjpn 
onto; rates one dollar u» 
Proprietor.

The Principal and Mrs. Gregory of 
Westminster College have issued invi
tations for an at home on Monday 
evening, June 23, at the college, to 
meet Miss Reynolds, after the gra
duating exercises, "which will be held I   ... - ... ... ,.
in the school house of the Church of revtval of "Ran Toy” gives promise

of being even better than any of the 
preceding offerings. The opera Itself 
13 undoubtedly the most successful 
ever produced by the Augustin Daly 
Musical Company, so that Its revival 
here to-ntght will be more elaborate 
than was the first week’s production.

New costumes, scenery and electrical 
effects have been prepared, which, to
gether with the now well-drilled com
pany, must needs promise an excellent 
week's entertainment 

was shown and discussed. Already it ; 0f clever principals will again interpret 
Is nearing July and no work has been i the opera w1th Elgie Bowen in the 
done on the roads, which are practi- j mle Clarence Harvey , In the
cally impassable in wet weather. The ; principal comedy part, and such cap- 
meeting adjourned for a week. Among I aMe players as Hallen Mostvn. Harry 
those present were: D. W Alexander, Glrard 'Rudolph Koch, W. L. Ro- 
Julian Sale, Wilton C. Eddis, E. A. maine, George Le Soir, Edward Earle. 
Kantel, C. J. Gibson, W. G. Trethewey, j^,TIra Butler, Violet Colby, Adelaide 
F. A. Bowden, O. Heron, NeU Robert- Panola, Helen Ormonde and Grace 
sen, J. W. Bqngough G. A. Evans R. ]n their respective roles.
J. Nelson, W. S. Moebus, William Moe- \jost inviting Is the Royal Alexandra 
bus and Hart on Walker. these days with its successfully oper

ated cooling plant, which provides a 
comfortable temperature for the warm 
weather patrons.

USE - QuEEN-GEOROK, 
accommodation first-class; 
wo per day; special week*

Dally textept Sunday).

Leave Toronto 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2. 3.45 
and 6.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1, 2.46, 4.45, 8.30 and 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. 
Traders’ Bank Building. 63 Yonge St.; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets. , .

Book tickets on sale at City Ticket 
Office

Northern Navigation
UDOME, TONOB AN!) ! 
nival; electric light, steam i 
moderate. J. C7 Brady

edthe Redeemer at 8 o’clock.
’ IF YOU ARE OeING

TO EUROPE
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

- ROSEDALE RATEPAYERS.
HOUSE. QUEEN 

i. tl.60 day. Special At. a meeting of the property owners, 
held at Rosedale Lacrosse Club house, 
it was decided to form a North Rose
dale Association, and a committee was 
appointed to draft bylaws and consti-

ed
! 9

———------------ - " I'.» ;iS
HOUSE, QUEEN AND

reets; rates 31.50 and. S M 
allv located.

STEAMERS

Modjeska and Macassa COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTES
A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,

Cor. King and Yonge Ste.
59 Toronto and 136tution.

The necessity of some organizationARY SURGEÔNS.
“Hiawatha."

The Daily and Sunday World Is now 
being delivered at this popular sum- 

resort. By telephoning your order 
or leaving same at 33 
you will receive The

The same cast Leave Toronto at 9 a.m., 2 and 5.15 
in Leave Hamilton at 8.80 a.m., 2 The FABRE line[to VETERINART COV 

ni ted, Tem perance-streat 
nary open day and night, : 
In October. Tel. Mnln TO,

p.m.
and 5.15 p.m.

Single Fare, S6c.
10 TRIPS FOR *1.60.

Good for use by anyone.
NOTE—On Tuesday, June 16, steam

er will leave Hamilton at 6.16 instead 
of 6.15 p.m. X . 1356

Return, 60c. FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Napl 
Madonna .June 24 
Roma .... July 1

K. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade
laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 135

mer
to Main 252 
Yoiige-street 
World before breakfast

Genoa—Marseilles 
Germania .. Julyll 
Venesla ,, .July 26AND STORAGE.

Jumped From Blazjng Car.
NEW YORK, June 14.—One person 

killed and 15 others Injured In a

and cartage
and pianoi

and stored by
Satisfaction gu**2 

439 Spadm**

’ORAGE 
• Furniture

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEex*a was
wild struggle to escape from a runaway 
and blazing trolley car In East Or- 

N. J. They leaped from the car 
was running along without

them.
Cole Brothers’ 

will be here to-day and 
and with them will be everything new 
and nothing old. ________

kmen 
fes moderate. 

College GOT..
world-famed shows 

to-morrow. New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.600 tons 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.For Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
8t. Catharines, Well ' nd. Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

Steamers Garden City and I.nkeslde June IT ..................
Leave Toronto 4.45 p.m., arrive To- June 24 .....................

ronto 10.45 a.m. July 1 .....................
Commencing June IT New Twin-screw Natif A ma lor/I am

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., steamer , NSW AIDSlSJudHI
6 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m.. 1.4V 17-25o registered tons. 30,400 tone dlS- 
p.m., 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m. placement. It. M. MELVILLE,

Special excursions June 17, 20, General Passenger Agent. Toronto. onL
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park) .. . *1.25 I 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (everyday 

tickets, good two days) ....
Buffalo (every-day tickets, good

two days) ............... • ■ • • • ' ’
For Information phone M. 25o3.

SLTlgG, « * * 
while It 
control.

OCEAN LINER RUNS AMUCK
COLLIDES WITH BATTLESHIP

PORTSMOUTH. June 14.—The Bri
tish steamer Bengore Head ran amuck 
in Portsmouth harbor and narrowly es- , 
caped spitting herself upon the ram 
of the battleship Revenge.

She then collided with the battleship 
Vengeance, carrying away the tor
pedo booms and damaging some of the 
gun ports of this warship. Finally she 
grounded In the mud, but later was 
floated. There is a big hole in her bows 
above the waterline.

The Bengore Head is from Montreal 
and Quebec, May 18, and May 24 re
spectively.

ANDOR FURNITURE .. .
>uble and single furn.turl 
g; the oldest and most r 

Storage and Cartagk

. Pottsdam 
. .Noordsm 
Rotterdamï y v- iiÉËMi

_ a ^

fster
enue.

ART.
_ PORTRAIT

24 West Kins*
-•qrster
Booms . . . 1.50 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.

2 00 j*Occldent«l 4L Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Klaen Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements,,India 

and Australia.
. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK, June 14—While hun-  June 23
dreds looked on and cheered him for ■ j,{ong*0iia ................................................  .June 30
what they believed was a part of his Hongkong Marti ................................ July 11
daring act. Joseph Jakobe, a prof es- Korea ............ .......................................... July 23
sional diver, lost his life at Bergen America Maru .......... ................. . . . .Aug 1
Beach, when the rope which held hie For rates of Pesage and full partl- 
sliding seat*on a descending wire broke . culars, apply R. M, MELVILLE, 
and plunged him into Jamaica Bay, Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
nearly 100 feet below. 1-3-4

Only the diver’s wife and two child
ren, who were watching the perform
ance, knew that an accident had hap
pened. Jakobe fell flat upon the water. ;

? , .mSE MOVING,
CROWD CHEERED WHILE

MAN PLUNGED TO DEATH
raisingWING AND 

îolFon. 97 Jiirvls-FtrW ' JT? Il i7 ;

!:E
Painter Drowns.

COLLINGWOOD, June 14.—Charles 
... wTiile painting, fell between 
dock and the steamer City of TO

ED ACCOUNTANTS. IfVit
/ * iK

itpCO..^^Clng-et* Bisley, 
the ‘
ronto, and was drowned.

MORGAN
Accountants, m

%
.
m

fi*************************•**********************^**5. I iEY TO LOAN. I m
* WÊÊÊUNDS AT LOWEST on i <7 ! ANCHOR LINEMilitary Contest Coup iÿ „Ucity v<-mti 6

: in ■M,E GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
ROLLER COASTER JUMPS TRACK. | Somng from New York eyenr Saturday

r»oitfornfa ,., •. Jun© zo, .July iu, aus* 
Caledonia ...June 27. July 25 Aug. 22 

. Columbia - July 4. Aug. 1. Aug. 29
were killed at a suburban Plea- purne*eja .......... July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 6

sure resort last night, when a car on -, new Ill. Book of Tour». Rate» ap* 
the roller coaster Jumped the track, j ,. R m. MELVILLE. G.P.A for On* 
huYilng Us passengers to the ground ^ l̂a^ontm.trçeC O^McMurrlch.^,

below’ ________ ____________  yonge-streets. e4

► ;y» t EiS,
, 1 : $

'GOT! ATE A LOAN FOB 
|u have furniture or Otn»r 
i ty Call end get term*. I 
Hentlal. The Borrowpn 
-,1 tu Luwlor Building. «

mThis Coupon fill be good for 1 vote. »
» | .

DENVER. Colo., June 14.—Four per
sonsk»

* ÏÏ:■at.
I consider the

IHTHWAITB. REAL ^ 
is, fire insurance, 
tone M. 3778. m*«• a V Throat Cut From Ear to Ear.

14.—A )yater “Hiawatha."
front murder of most hrxrtal type oc- Dally and Sunday World is now
outre» early baturday tuorntng. The The del,^ered at this popular sum-
5SX,ïi."r5r,,v,r",“m~; r‘^n % ““-«s r,

___  ed. The dead man’s Indian wife had World be tore breakfast.
Ü ----------------- I her tiiroat cautma1^cl^aSf'"ghe^reefver* The World on Toronto Island.,

thf “FirHT DAISIES " CHARMING SINGERS AND GRACEFUL DANCERS. WITH KIRAL- ATnhe/^m'ingUffiîo^d°1 r^T^which day°Voridhdli6iv^d ^o'1yoî£disland Pl-S $2J.oS^^"CARNIVAL^ OF VENICE.” AT HANLAN'S POINT THIS WEEK. * i ^1- ™d a'Sneft part residence before breakfast by teb,

THBul , v.
"V

”,t

a,. - »
VANCOUVER. June

(Name of Corps in Full)AGE LICENSES.
H

PM8C"~ :. FLETT’S
Stove. 602 Queen 

cesfiary. Phone.
J j

T
mCommanded by.......................................................

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military/ Organization in Canada.

...
AND POOL TABLES^jJ

X TABLES ON J
11 and Inspect our e»® 
for catalogue. Tho nr 
lender Co., the °n'y § Ï
gulutlon bowling alley 
blished 60 years. Dep« 
lng-street West, Tor 
treal, Winnipeg end v“5

Signature of voter

4.
»4

JV*
» \

"X / -

\ X
\

\ XiX
t

C.P.R. City Ticket Oflftce, corner King an1 Yonge Streets. Phone Main 6580. 
Call for folders, maps and any Information.

V J° NEW TRAIN to HAMILTON Dally
Except
Sunday

YOUR LINE TO

MUSKOKA
PARRY SOUND

DOMINION DAY
Return Tl ikets at

SINGLE
FARE
JUNE 30IND JULY I

GEORGIAN BAY
Point an Baril, 
French River, etc.

FAST DAY AND NIGHT 
TRAINS NOW RUNNING.

See Timetables.

GOOD 
GOING
Return limit Thursday, July 1 

3HTWH1N ALL STATIONS.

Via CHICAGO S ST. PAUL
First des». Second cli

$23.95 $21.00
51.55 37.55
35.10 37.50
48.35 37.55

WINNIPEG. .
EDMONTON*- 
REGINA. .....
CALGARY ....

Proportionate rates to other principal western points. 

Trains now operated through St. Clair Tunnel by electricity. 
No customs examination, as baggage is bonded through.

i

The Muskoka ExpressDOMINION DAY
RETURN TICKETS

—AT—
leaves Toronto 10 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday, connecting with steamer at 
Muskoka Wharf for all Lake Points. 
Connection is also made at Hunts
ville for Dorset and Intermediate 
points.

SINGLE FARE
between all stations in Canada. 

Good going June 30 and July 1. 
Return limit, July 2. J908.

FULL INFORMATION AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST CORNER 
JING AND YONGE STREETS.

A

Pattern Department
Toronto World

f yrCth* above pattern to
name................ ..........................

ADDRESS...,........................
UiW anted—'(Of ve a«e of Child** 
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Duras Again 
Beals Squires

fe=SS

BoxingLeague
ScoresLacrosseToronlos Win 

in 12 InningsBaseballV
#

I

.
S5

■ HE

H:

After Tough Fight in rare 
Burns Again Beats Squires

SATURDAYS LACROSSE gg£[ 8*
T0RQJÎ8S Nil 211TDS7

I Torontos Off to Baltimore 
Play Away Rest # Month

NOTE AND COMMENT.
H At Rosedale—Toronto 7, Cornwall 5

At Montreal—Montreal 4, Sham
rocks $.

At Ottawa—Capital» », Nationale 7.
At St. Catharine»—(Exhibition)— 

Athletics 3. Teoumeehs 1.
Detailed reports of these games 

were give* In The Sunday World.

UWKWM Point».
Toronto» played.» great game on Sat

urday, and wasn‘t that Ta»t quarter 
good to look at T

English critical comments on the 
Derby to hand are to the effect that

on the Sunday previous W. K. van 
derbllt’s Sea Sick IX. was shipped to 
Epsom, and the experts say that to 
send the horse was little less than mad
ness on the part of his tralneJ-|n^a 
Signorlnetta, the ^nner, being a 
smashing Ally there Is, of courae, now 
do doubt In the minds of the B^gHah 
experts, but It was singular that she 
was entirely unnoticed until she Bead
ed the post. Her success Is attributed
to her great stamina. Bullock. , wh 
rode her, never touched her with the 
whip the entire journey. rt_

Following Is the official list of start

Tuckett 

to 1 ;1 ii

M Parkdale Engage in Afternoon 
Leather Hunting—St 

Augustines Win.

3, StI s>I ©■ TiZAHRA IS FIRST.Champioa Sent to the Mat to 
Eighth Round, and Afterwards 
Scores a Knockout.

Bisons Hit Together.
ROCHESTER, June lS.-Had the Ro- 

chesters been able to hit with men on 
bases they might have won to-day’s 
game. Buffalo possessed that ability and 
won, 3 to 1. Score :

Buffalo—
Keister, s.i
Schl.I.,, C.f. 8 1
White, l.f.
Murray, r.f. ..........
Whitney, lb.............
Smith, 2b...................
Hill. 3b........................
McAllister, c. ....

Caffyn's Home Ron Defeats Mont
real Saturday to Twelfth—Pro
vidence Wins Sunday Game 
From Buffalo.

Gooderhsm's New Yeeht Cl _ 
Ahead to Port Dalhouele.

Toronto met in their 
Saturday on a fast wicket.

Parkdale and The largee 
St the Ham 
urday. The 
tehee spirit» 
dence, and 

with i

The Royal Canadian Tacht Club end», 
era all returned,to pert on Saturdsg 
without mishaps. The Initial race of tbs 
season to Port Dalhousle was most sue» 
ceesful. It was an eest by north wind 
to start, that flattened out, and pretty 
well ahead at the finish. Following ai» 
the official times :

—First Cla

Everything looked to the bad when 
John WhlteTiroke the tie for Cornwall, 
but the Rosedalers evened In just half 
a minute, and then forged ahead, and 
the members In the clubhouse kicked 
pickets out of the railing.

A.B. R. H. O. A* B- 
. t 0 0 0 0 0

0 * 1 o.
4 2 2 3 0 0
8 0 1 6 0 0
8 0 1 U 0 0
8 0 2 2 3 0
8 0 1 8 4 0
10 0 10 0

Vo winkle, p...................,. 8 0 0 1

league game ___
bowling of Lee and Saunders proved 

too much for Parkdale, who only scored 
The Toronto» took all their

The
PARIS, June 14.—C.A.P.).—Tommy 

Bums, the Canadian boxing champion 
of the world, had a tough fight last 
night with Boshter B. O. Squires. They 
met at the bowling palace In Neullly 
and being the night before the Grand 
Prix (Sunday), there was an enormous 
crowd In attendance.

It was their second meeting, Bums 
having put Squires away before In the 
first round.

Last night Bums sent Squires'down 
for the count in the third, but after 
that the Australian recovered, and 
forced the battle somewhat, giving the 
champion the worst otf the exchanges. 
Burns was knocked to the carpet In 
the eighth, but came back fiercely and 
by a series of body punches scored 
a knockout. The winner was enthu
siastically cheered.

Note: The cable despatch does not 
state In what round the knockout 
occurred.

II After their victorious wind-up with 
Montreal on Saturday, Torontos are off 
to Baltimore ter a series of three games, 
starting to-day. Then on to Providence, 
Newark, Jersey City and Montreal, com
ing home for Dominion Day games with 
Rochester on July L

In a'game that was like pulling teeth 
to score rune, Montreal and Toronto bat
tled for twelve Innings, victory finally 
perching with the Leafs by a score of 3 
to 2, thanks to our new recruit, Benny 
Caffyn, who, with one down In the 
twelfth, knocked the ball Into our friend
ly ally, the bleachers, and ere Benny had 
touched first base the majority of the 
6600 spectators had surged on the field 
with delight that knew no bounds.

Manager Casey used his star fltnger, 
Bumpus Jones, who previous to Saturday 
had only one defeat chalked up against 
him, and Mr. Jones Is of some class; in 
fact, the best twlrler seen In these parts 
for many moons. He has everything on 
the repertoire, one of his specialties be
ing the jump ball, and, to use the expres
sion of one of the local pitchees, “He will 
win two out of every three games he 
pitches in this league.”

Manager Kelley sent In Moffltt to re
trieve himself, but after the Royals had 
tied the score In the ninth Mitchell was 
substituted, and the change was a wise 
one, as the visitors were getting to our 
knuckle-ball artist, while In the four In
nings of Mitchell's reign the Caseyltes 
could only squeeze out two safeties.

The feature of the game was the one- 
hafcd stab of Clark's short hit to right 

fifth by Wledy. No one thought 
for a nilnutç that Wledy had a chance, 
but Imagine the delight of the fans when 
he nailed It with one hand on the dead 
run, and then the crowd held their breath 
lest he should fall before he got straight
ened out. The work of Vandy behind 
the bat and O'Netl's hitting were also 
some of the features.

The Leafs got two In the first inning, 
when Gettman singled and Çockman 
walked, both advancing on Wledy's sac
rifice, gchafly’s double to deep left scor
ing the basewarmers.

The visitors notched one In the seventh 
on Louden’s single, two Infield outs and 
E Jones' single. And they came right 
back In the eighth with the tlelng run. A 
base on balls to Casey, followed by a 
sacrifice. O'Neil’s Infield out and Evans’ 
single did the trick.

This ended the scoring till the twelfth, 
when Caffyn smote the sphere to the 
bleachers for a homer, which trick he 
nearly did in the ninth. Saturday's win 
made the Leafs’ record on the last series 
read : Won, 8; lost, 2. Score :

A.B. R. H O. A. E.
0 0

67 runs.
chances In the field. Woods, Saunders 
and Lownsborough handled the willow 
well for their side, Lownsborough driving 

to the water. He also

K over 
Juggins bea 
price, and I 
the fourth,
I about him 
James Crau 
then to sho 
three miles 

In the sec 
Into the lea< 
field, wlnnlr 
next four d 

Bound Br 
stades. Al 
came away 
much In re« 
well and ha 
the run hor 
eight length 

In the sta 
drew away 
after a terri 
win by a nc 
two ' lengths 
and St. Jeat 
bad last. SI 
stretch, but 
began.

Lystra hai 
year-old fill 
finish. Aral 
rush, got u] 
two were di 

In the slxt 
best; laying 
he came awi 
lly by two 1 
redo set a h 
he chucked

i of theTee, sir, the go-at-it-lveness 
Blue and White won the game for them. 
They were off In their passing ana were 
out-general ed on the field, but they 
stuck to It, and that won. for them. iChêv. Glnlstrelll’s b. or br.f Slgnor- 

Inetta, by Chaleureux—Signorlna
(W. Bullock) ............................................. .. 1

Duke of Portland's b.c. Primer, by 
St. Simon—Breviary (B. Dillon) .. 2 

Barclay Walker’s b.c. Llangwm, by 
Missel Thrush—Ldanxarren Lass
(D. Maher) .................................  »

J. Buchanan’s ch.c. Mountain Apple, 
by persimmon—Raven» berg (Li.
Lyne) ...............   4

C Pulley’s ch.c. Eaton Lad, by
Orvieto—Hush (Wm. Griggs) ............ 6

W K. Vandervilt’s b.c. Sea Sick II., 
by Elf—Saf Sat (G. Stern) ........ 6

W. Hall .Walker^ b.c. Royal Realm, 
by Persimmon-Sandblast (T.Prlce) 7 

Hall Walker’s br.c. Pom, by 
Schomberg—Buff Pall <1*

Hiewltt) ..................................................................8
W. Hall Walker’s ch.c. White Eagle, 

by Galllnule—Merry Gal (H. pan-
dall) ................................................••••• 8

„ », Bassett's bl.c., Sir Archibald, 
by Desmond—'Arc Light (G. Tnurs-

1
2 0

‘ ■
It Start 1.88,-

Flntsh. El. T. Cor. t.
Zahra........................ M8.31 8.18.81 •
Strathcona .............. J-22 24 1.31.24
Zelma .................. . 8-88.87 8.48.87
Vreda ............ ............ « 32 40 8.42.40
Merrythought .... 636.23 8.46.83 3-46.lt
Vina ............................ 7.20.0 Iff 4.16.5,

—Second Class-Start 140.—
Finish. B1.T. Cor.T.

Crusader .................. 6.41.29 4.01.29 8.4416
Naomi .................. . «8106 4.12.08 8.4441
Eleanor ........ ........... 6.44.00 4.04.00 I**-*
Zoraya ...................... î’îî'ïï «in'ui ?aa2
Tama ....«.••••••• 6.87.88 A87.S8 2.64.66
Quays ...................... 7.10.28 4.30.28 4.1101Vesta ........................ ISON 4 50.46 U44I
Girl For Me .......... 7.44.00 6.0400 •

-Third Clase—Start 2.30.-
Finish. El. T. Cor. T.

Whirl .......................... J * 33.51 4.1121
Grayling .................. 7.30.10 4.60.10 4.8M8
Swan .................. .. 7.29.59 4,68-68 . _

•Rating not completed, so corrected 
times cannot be given.

one very near 
made a splendid catch at long on. 
Saunders made a one-hand catch off 
Greenwood, which would appear almoet 
Impossible. Robb played well for hi» 
score, as also did Britton but Torontos 
proved much too strong at the bat. The 
fielding was smart on both sides, tho the 
bourdnee were somewhat confusing. Wil
son bowled well, but did not get the 
wickets. Score:

—Parkdale—First Inning*—

Totals ............................27 8 7 27 10 0
Rochester— A.B. R. H. O./ A. E.

Anderson, c.f. .............  4 0 2 8 0 0
Loudy, 2b.......................... 8 0 0 0 8 0
Clancy, lb........................... 4 1 1 12 0. 0
Lennox, 8b........................ 4 0 1 8 2 0
Flanagan, r.f................... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Holly, s.s...........................  2 0 0 8 2 0
Batch, l.f. .................... 8 0 0 6 0 0
Erwin, c.............................  8 0 0 4 4 0 Atton
Henley, p...........................  8 0 1 0 4 0 Torontos.

— — — — — — ter how hard and
Totals ........................ ..30 1 7 37 15 0 at him.

Buffalo ...................... 1001010 0 0-3
Rochester ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—Clancy, Lennox, Flana
gan. Three-base hit—Smith. Home run—
White. Sacrifice hit—Murray. Double
play—Holly to Clancy. Bases on balls—
Off Henley 2. Hit by pitcher—McAllister.
Struck out-By Henley 2. by Vowlnkle 1.
Left on bases—Buffalo 1, Rochester o.
Umpire—Moran. Time—1.53. Attendance 
-3218.

Jersey City Wins One Sunday Game.
NEWARK, June 14.—Newark and Jer

sey CUy broke even in the double-header, The st panl Lacrosse Club manage- 
the locals taking the first game. Score»: ment requests all players connected 

Newark— R H E J City— R.H.E with the club to attend practice on 
Devore cf .. 0 0 0 Clement, If ..0 0 1 Monday, Wednesday »ndnrThursday
Kelly if 0 10 Bean, ss .... 0 0 1 evenings of this week In preparation
Drake rf - 0 0 0 DeGroff. o ..0 0 0 ! for next Saturday’s game on the Don
Drake, rf ...0 0 IK Deurori. 0 Flats (east side) with -the Reg. N.
S’»1*' *!,—•? 7 o Merrittlb 0 1 0 Boxer Company. The players are re-
SlS lb 0 0 KM Wo 5 5 jested to turn out ,n full force.
Mahling, ss .1 2 0 Gaatmeyer, 8b 0 0 01
Stanage, c 1 0 Fitzgerald, c 0 1 0 .
Hughes, p ...0 2 0 Moore, p ....0 0 0

King William Fofan of Ottawa made 
good official, and Billy McIntyre an 

efficient and Impartial judge of play. 
Billy Is determine*, to cut out scrap
ping on the field, and tho his penalties 
looked a little big, they are needed If 
the game Is to be cleaned tip.’

8.88418.845
8.88.87.

fa
Be I il f!miljill played a good game In goal for 

i. He 1» always cool, no mat- 
how fast they come 0Baines, b Lee .....

Britton, b Lee ........ .......... ...........................*• »
Robb, c Ramsay, b Saunders .................. 18
Taylor, b Lee ...............   1
Greenwood, o and b Saunders .............. 0
Thetford, b Lee ................................................. 2
Wilson, c Lownsborough; b Saunders. 2
Nichols, not out ...........................   6
Goodings, b Lee ............................................... 8
West, run out ........................ «........«............ ”
Lan ton, b Lee *

Extras ..................

I
Newsy Lalonde, so well known In 

Toronto as a hockey player, is looked 
upon as a budding Bouse Hutton. He 
stopped them hi all shapes on Satur
day.

*
K W.

■Iff Count

i. I And Montreal trimmed the Sham
rocks ! Well, well 1 Tou never can 
tell what the old castoffs are going to 
do, tho, can you ?

I 6

I George Siler Dead.
CHICAGO, June 13.-Qeorge Siler, 62 

years of age, a writer on boxing, died to
night of heart disease. He was stricken 
on a street on June 4, but apparently was 
recovering. The fatal Ntoack to-night 
was unexpected. Siler was a lightweight 
boxer In his younger days. He then be
came a referee, and adjudicated many of 
the famous fights of the prise ring, In
cluding that between Corbett and Fitz
simmons, and also the championship 
fights between Jeffries and Sharkey and 
Gans and Nelson. He had been on the 
staff of a Chicago newspaper for several 
years. '

.... 6"f “
;f.

If 5710 Total
Lee took 6 wickets for 22, and Saunders 

8 for 2G.
—Toronto—First Inning»—

Ledger, c.sub., b Robb .................. «
I. D. Woods, c Baines, b Wilson 
8. R. Saunders, c West, b Thetford.... 68
Ramsay, b Wilson .........
Lownsborough, b Thetford
I. F. Smith, b Taylor ..........
Macallum, b Thetford .......
Jones, not out ...........................
G. A. Davidson, run out ...
Lee, b Taylor ................................ ..
McDougall, b Taylor ............ .

Extras ......................... ..................

V ■ Jack Mackenzie did better after bisby)

r St. Matthew’s Win by 31.
On Saturday five rinks from St. Mat- 

visited the Alexandras, and aftet 
a spirited game were returned the vic
tors by 5 shots. The score follows .

St. Matthews— Alexandra»—G. B. Drewe, sk.,,.22 Jjj. kittle, »k....2J 
A. C. Rose, skip....28 JTW. Marks. ak"H 
W. J. Clarke, sk....12 A. H. Colwell, sk.S
H. G. Salisbury, s.,40 J-
Maxwell, skip..........18 T. P- Kent. skip..11

Total.

Wm. Clark’s b.c. Rushcmter, by 
persimmon—Curbstone (F. Woot-

n ton) .................................... -............... ...................
Dune of Westminster’s b.c. Vamose, 

by Orme—vampire (W. Halsey)
His Majesty’s b.c. Perrier, by Per

simmon—-Ampnora (ri. Jones) ....13 
F. Uretton’s d.c. orphan, by orme— 

Rosalia (W. Higgs)
August Belmonts o.c.

by octagon—iNinevah to. Maadenj lo 
J. Byrne's b.c. Mercurlo. by Forfar-

shire—Snlllaoub (W. Evans) ......... .16
J. R. Hat maker's b.o. Azote, by Arab 

—Saida (Masiin)
A. M. Simon s bi.e. Moet, by Loved 

One—Edna (J. East) ...........,.18

rest.

U .. 9 thews
. 68..12it .. 4
. 36f In

■ t
: ot l*111 Norman ill.. 13 THE■

.... 0Il I . 0At Parts the intermediate! lacrosse 
game Saturday, between Galt and Paris, 
resulted In a victory for Galt by. 7 to 3.

120 Total ,..81' ■ 8 Fair Play9
loss. The fielding on both sl»M was 
good and few mistakes were made.

—St. Albans—
J. Colbourne, c McDonald, b Seagram. 41
C. W. Ricketts, b Townsend .................. 21
W. RoblnSon, c Seagram, b Ferrie .... 34 
W. H. Garrett, c Martin, b Seagram ...
F. Hamilton, b Ferrie .......
C. Edwards, b Ferrie ..........
A. J. Harrington, b Ferrie 
H. Hanceck, b Seagram ....
F. Grew, c and b Marshall .
G. Ricketts, c Ferrie, b(Marshall
N. Ricketts..not out .........................

Extras ..................... .......... ..

8t. Albans Beat Aura Vse.

McKenzie, b Wheatley ....................... ... *
Baldwin, run out .................................;.........
Marsden, b Kent .............................................. I :
Robinson, c Edwards, b Wheatley ...J 1
Beeton, b Kent ........................... i
Douglas, b Kent ............................ i
McCullough, c Douglas, b Kent
Pentecost, b Kent .......................i. «
Ryerson, run out 
Adams, run out .
Patterson, not out

Total.............2 8 Of Totals .. ..0 8 2
Newark ............................... 0000002 Ox— 2
Jersey City ........................ 000000000-0

Two base hits—Mullen, Hanford. Sacri
fice lilt—Gastmeyer. Stolen basee—Mah
ling, Hughes. Baaes on balls—Off Hughes 
4, off Moore 1. Struck out—By Hugbee 1. 
by Moore 3. I .eft on basee—Newark 3, 
Jersey CUy 4 Double play—Sharpie and 
Mullen. Time—1.55. Umpire»—Moran and 
Kelly.

II
took 8 wickets tor 17, and Thet-

■ II Total 
Taylor 

ford 6 for 62.
In a Junior C.L.A. game Saturday All 

defeated the Capitals on the 
Capitals’ grounds by the score of 8 
to 4. /

NE'tà’ TO! 
resumed at 
usual Satur 
makers fixe

ii Saints
»!*

Ill Win for 8L James’.
The St. James" Cathedral Cricket Club

A recent cablegram seems to have 
been unreliable, In fact, totally incor- 

to the fact of ow-nera starting
29ill The Torontos, with all but five mem

bers practically untried In senior com
pany, defeated Joe Lally’s Colts from 
the St. Lawrence town In a hair-raising 
finish by 7 to 5, and the game wasn’t 

—Second Game— won until the last ten minutes of the final
Newark- R.H.E. J. City- R.H.E period of play. There was no let-up at 

Devore, cf ...0 0 1 Clement, If ..0 0 0 all, and It It continues so the team Jlm-
Kelly If .. 0 2 0 Bean, sa ....1 0 0 mie Murphy has corralled this .season
Drakte, rf ....0 0 0 DeGroff, cf ..1 0 0 ; will be a.drawing card of no mean order,
Engle, 3b ....0 1 1 Hanford, rf .01 « and a factor In the league aa well 
Mullen. 2b „.0 0 0 Merritt, lb . 0 0 0 Cornwall, were of the opinion that if 
Sharpe lb ..0 0 0 Rockenfeld ..0 2 0 they pulled Saturday’s game out otthe
Mahling, ss .0 0 1 Gaatmeyer ..0 01 fire they wpuld win the series. They
stanage, c ..0 0 0 Fitzgerald ..0 1 0 didn’t win, but played a great game and
Miller, p „v..O 1 0 Maton, p ...0 0 0 have, nothing to be ashamed pf. tho De-

-------— gray-and Thofnpson clearly did not play
Totals ...........2 * 1 the game they are capable Of playing.

John White . was always effective, but 
he has also played better." They always 
expect so much from him, as he draws 
the highest salary on the team. Lalonde 
In goal was good.

The new blood .on the blue and white 
performed well, tho they could Improve 
In their passing a lot. Morrison at Inside 
home Is a find, and will stand watching.

6 were taken.
FIRST RAJ 

$14 furlongs j
1. Fore. 107 

and 4.to 6.
2. Rose Bed 

l, 2 to 1 and!
3. Taboo, 91 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.07 3-1 

Ing Belle, Ml 
table, Chapen 
ty Bright an] 

SECOND B 
tor 2-year-old 
■1. Fayette, 

and out.
2. Sir Marti 

and out,
3. Bobbin, 1 

and out.
Time 1.09%. 

Statesman a] 
Fayette coud 

THIRD Rj 
cap, for 3-yfl

1. Gretna <1 
even and ou]

2. Don End 
to 6 and oui

3. Dandellol 
out.

Time 1.62. 
FOURTH 

for S-year-ol
1. Fair Plal 

out.
2. King Jai 

6 and out.
3. Chapultej 

to 10 and oui
Time 2.33. 
FIFTH RJ 

for 3-year-ol
1. Oraculun 

to 3 and out]
2. Tony B<] 

to 2, 4 to 6 s
8. Waterbil 

1 to 1 and fl 
Time 1.U 8] 

Kempton, A 
also ran.

SIXTH Ri 
selling, 1% ]

1. Monfort] 
and out.

2. Beauclea 
. 8 and 6 to |

3. Welbout] 
and even. J

Time 1.621 
Uecrankle, | 
also rail.

SEVENTH 
Olds, selling]

1. Dike, id 
8 to 5.

2. Wild Rd 
1 and 3 to |

8. Imltaturf 
6 and 8 to I 

Time 1.111 
Monocle, S4 
J udge Erm 
trome, Eyd] 
Evox, Llttl^ 
ran.

..won from Central T.M.C.A, Saturday 
afternoon on Trinity College grounds by 
a score of 128 to 26. Tilley for St. James 
bowled well, taking 8 wickets for 4 runs. 
Melville carried his bat splendidly for the 
top score of 36. Score:

—St. James' Cathedral—
Melville, b Reed .........................
Treanor, b Hurlky .....................
Tilley, c Blackburn, b Reed ..
Polnton, c Reed, b Cosgrave .;
Hall, b Cosgrave .....
Taylor, b Reed ..............
Kirkpatrick, b Reed .

ftot out ................ .................
Williams and Scott did not

4 rect, as _
more than one candidate in the Eng
lish. Derby. As In our own Kings 
Plate, It is legal ana customary to race 
even three 1 nthe great Epsom classic, 
as was done on the tnird of this 
montn, when Mr. W. Hall Walker 
started Royal Realm, Pom and White 

tinishea 7tn, 8th and 9th.

. 0

10Ï :■I 15
1I

iIf 2 ... I
16 r..lii

.. 88 Total .................................................. 173
—St. Albans— Second Innings—

"" 8 N. Ricketts, c McGlverln, b Marshall 3 
is j O. Ricketts, b McGlverln ....... ...... 8

........ «IA. J. Harrington, b Marshall ............ *
•" v c. Edwards, c McGlverln, b Marshall.. 9 

u H. Hancock, c and b Marshall
F. Grew, not out ...........................
F. Hamilton, hot out ..........

Extras............

1 I . 20aiagie, wmen «. 87Total .....» 1 —St. Albans—
J. Goodman, b Marsden « .
H. Banks, b Marsden ........ ,.vv f
W. F. Smith, c Beeton, b Patterson.... J 
J. Wheatley, b Marsden................ .. |\

P. Matthews, c Douglas, b Patterson . 1
R. Kent, c Baldwin, b Marsden I
Ô. DUnsford, b Patterson ........................ . I
W. Rathbone, b Patterson ....................... j.
R. Banks, b Marsden ..................................... 4
Jas. Edwards, not out .....

Extra ........

No. 13 was a conspicuous figure In 
The King’s Perrier nnish- 

W. K. Vanuerbilt’s Sea Sick

;•*
I the "Deroy. 

eq 13th.
It. was No. 13 on the card, and Slg- 
norlnetta's post position ^at the start 
was 13.

Toronto— 
Gettman, lb. ... 
Cockman, 3b. .
Wledy, rf. ........
Schafly, 2b...........
Frick, ss................
Mertes, If.............
Caffyn. cf............
Vandy, c...............
Moffltt, p.............
Mitchell, p...........

2 IS. 6 1
.411000 
. 3 0 0 8 0 0
. 4 0 2 2 4 0
. 6 0 0 4 4 0
. 6 0 0 3 0 0

0 0
. 4 0’ 1 4 2 0
,3 0 0 0 5 0. 1 0 0 0 0 0

il .. 5
15Fenton,

Barrow,* I il .. 18Totals .. i.O 4 3
Newark ......................... 000000000—0
Jersey City ...;.................. 0020 0000 0— 2

Sacrifice hits—Mullen. Gastmeyer, Ma- 
Stolen bases—Devore, Hanford. First

;
bat 5

12ExtrasTurf men have settled down since the 
passage of. the Hughes law in New 
York State, to the belief that racing 
will be carried on with difficulty. Most 
of. the smaller places are going to 
abandon their meetings, both trotting 

the New York tracks

..5 1 12 Total for five wickets ........ ................  60
—Hamilton—

W. S. Marshall, b Hamilton ................
„ D. Martin, b Cplbourne ......................
„ S. F. Washington, b Hamilton .......... 31

-• 0 M. Townsend, c G. Ricketts, b Col-
Ï bourne ..................................................................... 29

••• :!r. McDonald, c Grew, b Hamilton .... 0
"• 8 R. B. Ferrie, b Colbourne .......................... 14 Easy Win for Toronto»,
’•’ „ ! F. C. Young, run out .......................... ........... 0 Toronto C.C. and the Toronto Amateur*

ï E. V. Wright, run out .................................. » played on Varsity lawn Saturday. The
— 0|J. Boldey, not out ............     4 game resulted In a victory for Toronti

0 F. McGlverln.std. Garrett, b Colbourne 6 by 61 runa por t.A.AiC., Greening 2.
* S. Seagram, c Robinson, b Colbourne . 0 and )iynes R were the chief scorers. Foi
1 ~~~ Toronto, Henderson made 30, Dean 28, Me-

Total .................................................................... 99 Catfery 28 and Rathbun 18 by hard htt-
--------—■ _ . , ting. Score:

Grace Church Beat Friends.
St Albans Beat Hamilton. Grace Church C.C. defeated tlie Friends’

st Albans Dlaved all day at Hamilton Aseoclatlon on the first Innings by38 to,
St. Albans played all day at Mann ton ^ A second Innings was begun, Friends

on Saturday and were successful against out for 53 Qrace Church made 40 for 1 
the home club by 173 to 99. The visitors j wicket. Brown 14 not out, and Holroyd 
batted first and from the start made ! 19 not out. Score: 
good, the first four batsmen, Colbourne, ! —Grace Church—
Ricketts, Robinson and Garrett all play- I Peel, c and b Mortimer ........
Ing steadily and scoring well; later In the j Whlttlngham, b Howe .......
Innings Hancock and Grew also materl-: Attwood, b Mortimer ........ .
ally Increased the total. R. B. Ferrie for I Grigsby, c Burton, b Mortimer................ 0
Hamilton achieved the "hat trick," clean Yetman, b Howe
bowling Hamilton, Edwards and,-Hor- Brown, l.b.w..................................
rlngton In successive balls. On Hamilton Walcott, b Whittaker ... .

Elliott, not out
Campbell, c Whlttakv. b Howe
Haysmlth, l.b.w., b Howe ........ .
McKeohnle, b Howe ......................

Extras .....................................................

.126Totalsson
on balls—By Mason 6, Miller 3. Struck out 
—By Miller 7, by Mason 4. Hit by pitched 
ball—Miller. Bases on errors—Newark 1, 
Jersey City 2. Left on bases—Newark 8, 
Jersey City 7. Double play—Gastmeyer 
and Merritt. Time—1.50. Umpire»—Moran 
and Kelly. Attendance—10,000.

—Central Y*M.C.A.— 
Reed, c Barrow, b Tilley ... 
Hurley, c Tilley, b Treanor
Coker, c Tilley, b Tilley .........
Medd, b Tilley .............................
Smith, b Tilley .............. ..............
Wood, b Treanor .........................
Bell, b Tilley ................
Rote, not out ................
Blackburn, b Tilley .
Foxcroft, b Tilley ........
Watkins, b Tilley ...

Extras ...............................

0 i• ••••»*•« wee3 7•••••■••••see

. 39 3 7 36 21 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.310180 

0 0 5 8 0
5 0 8 4 0 0

0 1 11 1 1
6 1 2 .
5 0 1 *

Totals ...
Montreal—

Joyce, If. ..
Casey, 3b. .
Cochrane, 2b................. 4
O’Neil, rf
Evans, lb........................  5
Louden, ss.
J. Jones, cf.
Clark, o. ...
E. Jones, p.................... 3

... eiTotal
and running, 
seem likely to continue without the 
betting, and there may be a few days 
at Saratoga.

i
Vanderbilt Wins Gran Prix.

PARIS, June 14—W. E. Vanderbilt’s 
bay colt, Northeast, with J. Childs up, 
to-day captured the Grand Prix de Parts, 
the blue ribbon event of the French turf, 
whies this year was worth about 372,000. 
Beautiful weather favored the running 
of this classic, and fully 150,000 persons 
gathered at iLongchamps to witness the 
race, which marked the close of the Paris 
season, among them President Fallleres 
and the members of his cabinet. Mr. 
Vanderbilt was given an ovation and was 
escored to the presidential lodge, where 
he was warmly congratulated by M. Fal
lleres. The race was a stirring one from 
start to finish, Northeast winning by 
only a scant head from his naif-sister, 
Saugepoupre, owned by Count Lemarols. 
The Americans made a killing on Van
derbilt's victory, as the odds were 10 to 
1, the public losing faith In Mr. Vander- 
blltis chances when Seasick II. was with
drawn, after his bad showing In the Eng
lish Derby. The favorites. Medeah, Grill
room and Quintette finished In the ruck.

Parkdale beat Kew Beach by 15 shots 
on the latter’s green Saturday. Score :

Parkdale—
W. F. Kernahah, S.16 W. Scott, skip.,.20 
Robt. North, sk. ...16 J. Hetherlngton, 8.27 
H. A. Giles, skip....21 Dr. Bascom, sk...21

Total

Hi Leaders Lose on Sunday.
PROVIDENCE,June 14.-Provlder.ee de

feated Buffalo 6 to 3 In a well-played 
game at Rocky Point to-day. Score:
Providence—R. HE. Buffalo— R.H.E. 

Hoffman, cf..l 0 0 Nattress, ss.,0 2 0 
Barrett, rf .1 0 0 Schlrm, cf,...l 1 0
Arndt. 3b ....1 I 0 White, If ........0 1 0
Absteln, lb ..1 1 0 Murray, rf ..0 2 0 

...0 1 0 Whitney, lb..l 2 1
2b.1 2 0 Smith, 2b ___ 1 0 0

0 2 0

Jockey Dave Nlcol had a great day 
Saturday In riding

■:........
2 3 0
2 0 0

0 0 9 1 0
0 10 6 0

in Hamilton on 
well-backed favorites and where they 
counted most for the books except In 
the last race, which he won on James 
Crawford.

First—Cave 
money, third.

Second—Advancing (Nlcol), 6 to l, 
also ran.

Th Ird—Steeplechase ; 
mount. _ ,

Fifth—Lystra (Nlcol), 3to 2, also ran.
Sixth—Eldorado (Nlcol), 6 to 6, also

Seventh—James Crawford (Nlcol), 8 
to 5, won.

Nlcol did not have a mount on Fri
day and could have been seen ming
ling with his friends In the betting ring.

B
1 k Totals

I l 88 2 8 34 17 1Totals
One out when winning run -was .scored. ■ —Toronto A.A.C.—

Hynea, c Dean, b Rothbun ........ . -,
Greening, c Henderson, b Rathbun 21
Morrison, c Dawson, b Rathbun.................
Livingstone, c Henderson, b Rathbun. ( 
McArthur, o Rathbun, b Gillespie .... 4
DeGruchÿ, c Fellows, b Gillespie .......... 6
Wood, b Rathbun ..................... .............
Douglas, std. Dean, b Seagram ...' 
Howlànd, b Rathbun
Dyer, run out ............
Perrnm, not out ....

Extras .......... ...............

Adsum (Nlcol), even 14i
............ 200 000 000 001—3
.............. 000 000 110 000—2

Toronto ............
Montreal ..........
Home run—Caffyn. Two base hit—Scha

fly. Passed ball—Clark. Sacrifice hits— 
Casey, Cbrcoran 2, Wledy. Bases on 
balls—Off Jones 1, off Moffltt 5, off 
Mitchell 3. Struck out—By Jones 5, by 
Mitchell 1. Left on bases—Toronto 6, 
Montreal 1. Stolen bases 
Wledy, Schafly. Time of game—2.15. Um
pire—Stafford. Atendance—6000.

Phelan, If 
Donahue,
Rock, ss .
Peterson, c . 0 1 0 Archer, c ...0 0 0 

0 0 1 Milligan, p ...0 0 0 
0 0 0

■ill
111 Hill, 3bI

fourth, no
Fidel, p 
Cronin, p ....0 0 0 Knapp, p C

(3
f16 7 2 Totals .. ..3 10 1

............ 2 0-4 0 0 0 0 0 x— 6
............020010000-3

Two base hits—Arndt, Hill. Nattress. 
Stolen base—Donahue. Sacrifice hits— 
Smith, Archer. Bases on balls—Off Frlel
1, off Cronin 2, off Milligan 1/ Struck 
out—By Frlel 3, by Oonln 1, by Milligan
2, by Knapp 9. Double play—Rock to Ab
steln to Peterson. Wild pitch—Mll'lgan. 
Hit by pitcher—By Knapp 1, by Frlel 1. 
First on errors—Buffalo 2, Providence 1. 
Left on bases—Providence 2, Buffalo 11. 
Umpires—Conway and Murray. Time— 
1.65. Attendance—8000.

Totals
Providence ........
Buffalo ................

............ M9Gettman,ran.
1
I

.. 0 

.. 16 nTotalSkeeters Make Errors.
June 13.—Jersey City —Toronto—

Henderson, std. McArthur.
stone ................................................

Neale, run out ..............................
Fellows, c Dyer, b Greening 
Dr. Dean, c McArthur, b Livingstone.. 23 
Seagram, c McArthur, b Greening .... (
W. McCaffery, b Morrison
Brewer, run out .............. .
Gillespie, not out ..........
Rathbun, b Wood ........................... .............

Dr. Dawson and F. McCaffery did 
pot bat.

Extras ............................................... ......

going to bat, Washington scored very- 
fast, making 31 out of a total of 41 Town
send batted perfectly for his runs and 
was put out by a magnificent one-hand 
catch on the leg boundary by G. Ricketts. 
Ferrie made his rune In good style, but 
no one else offered much resistance to 
Colbourne and Hamilton, who bowled 
practically unchanged thru the Innings. 
St Albans batted again and after losing 
five wickets for 25, Hamilton and Grew 
Carried the score to 60 without further

3 V LMng-BALTIMORE, 
dropped the third straight game to the 
Orioles this afternoon by ragged playing. 
Score:

Baltimore—
O’Hara, if ....
Chadboume, If
Dunn, 2b ..........
Byers, c ..............
Demmltt, rf ...
Knight, ss ........
Hall, 3b ............
Hunter, lb ...
Dessau, p ........
Adkins, p ........

I
1

rEASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost. P.C.

23
6 1<Clubs—

Buffalo .......... .
Baltimore ..........
Toronto .........
Montreal ..........
Providence ........
Newark ..............
Rochester ..........
Jersey City ...

Saturday scores: Buffalo 3, Rochester 
1: Baltimore 4. Jersey City 3; Providence 
1, Newark 0 (first game); Newark 6, Pro
vidence 4 (second game); Toronto 3, Mont
real 2.

Games to-day: Toronto at Baltimore, 
Montreal at Newark, Rochester at Jer
sey City.

A.B. R. II. O. A. E. 
...3 0 0 4 0 0
...4 0 0 2 0 0
... 2 0 0 2 3 0
... 2 0 0 3 1 0
...3 0 0 3 0 0
.,.311230 
...2 11 14 1-
...2 1 0 10 1 1 
... 3 0 0 0 0 0
... 0 0 0 0 1 0

.5961726
Kew Beach—.66417........ 22 58Total« 17 .64120 22—Friends—

Whitlow, c Campbell, b Walcott ............ 4
Whittaker, c Whlttlngham, b Attwood 0
Howe, b Walcott .............................
Mortimer, b Walcott
Lyons, b Whlttlngham ..............
Bruton, c Grigsby, b Attwood
Robins, b Attwood ........................
Curtis, b Walcott ..........................
Webb, b Whlttlngham ..............
Needs, c Haysmlth, b Whlttlngham ... 5
Marsh, not out 

Extras ............

.5122122 $.61220..... 21 ......... 1>(^,,,,..63.4652320 y17TotalEven Break at Newark.
NEWARK, June 13.—The double-header 

between Newark and Providence to-day 
resulted In an even b*ak. Score:

First game—
Newark ..........
Providence ...

.68.45223........19I 3
.3692514 . 2

«
0a

Total, for eight wickets00000000 0-R0H3El 

00000000 1— 1 1 0
Errors—Mahling, Donohue. Two base 

hit—Arndt. Sacrifice hits—Barrett. Sllne. 
Stolen bases—Mahling, Barrett. First on 
balls—Off Mueller 2.
Mueller 5, by Sllne 5. Hit by pitcher—By 
Sllne 1. Wild pitch—Sllne. Passed ball— 
Stanage. First on errors—Newark 1, Pro
vidence 2. Left on bases—Newark 4, Pro
vidence 3. Double plays—Stanage and 
Mahling: Rock and Absteln; Absteln un
assisted. Time—2.05.

Second game—
Newark ................
Providence ........

Errors—Absteln, Kelly, Mullen, 
base hits—Mctlveen, Mahling. Home run 
—Frock. Sacrifice hits—Kelly 3, Mahling. 
Clark. Stolen bases—Drake, Engle. First 
on balls—Off Pardee l.off Frock 3. Struck 
out—By Pardee 5, by Frock 2. First on 
errors—Newark 1, Providence 1. Left 
bases—Newark 7, Providence 7. Double 
play-s—Mahling and Sharpe; Pardee, 
Sharpe and Stanage: Clark and Rock. 
Time—1.45. Umpires—Sullivan and Kelly. 
Attendance—5000.

146
................

y City-
0Total 

Jerse
demerit. If ..
Beany ss ..........
DeGroff, cf ..
Hanford, rf ..
Merritt, lb 
Rockenfeld, 2b
Gastmeyer, 3b ........... 3
Woods, c
Ivafltte, p ..................... 3

Totals ........
Baltimore ..
Jersey City 

Two base hits—Bean, Merritt, Rocken
feld, Clement. Three base hit—Knight. 
Sacrifice hits—Byers, Merritt. Stolen 
bases—O’Hara, Clement. First on balls— 
Off Dessau 2, off Lafitte 4. Struck out— 
By Dessau 1, by- Lafitte 2. Hit by pitcher 
—By Dessau, 1 Wild pitch—Lafitte. I,eft 
on base»—Baltimore 2. Jersey City 5 First 
on errors—Baltimore 1, Jersey City 2. 
Time—2105,. Atteeidance-5000. Umpire— 
Murray.

....24 4 2 27 13 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 5 1 2 0 0 0

.... 5 112 3 1

.... 4 0 0 0 0 0

.... 3 0 0 3 0 0

.... 3 1 1 14 1 0
... 4 0 2 1 5 1

0 0 0 1 0
3 0 1 3 2 1

0 115 1

I ThFi
\ Hardware Baseball League.

Rice Lewis baseball team easily demon* 
strated their superiority In the Toronto 
Hardware Baseball League bv defeating 
the Aiken head team at Ramsden Park 
on Saturday afternoon. The score was 
20 rune to 3. McLuckle for the winner! 
was Invincible, only two hits being secured 
off his delivery, while the batting ave
rages of the Rice Lewie team wer« 
boosted, 24 safeties being registered. Non* 
of the players for the winners can b« 
mentioned, every one playing a stellai 
game. For the losers. Ward and Fal
coner might be mentioned. Score :

Rice Lewis A Son 
Alkenheads ............

Batteries—McLuckle and Peat; McKen
zie and Ward.

7 »,
<1 ,4

Struck out—By 46Total

MOTORING GARMENTSAmerican League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.Clubs.

Chicago ............
St. Louis ........
Cleveland ....
Detroit .............
New York ...
Philadelphia 
Boston ........
Washington ..

Saturday scores: Boston 6, St. Louis 5; 
Chicago 5. New York 1; Cleveland 1, 
Washington 0: Detroit 2. Philadelphia 1.

Games to-day. Philadelphia at Detroit, 
New York at Chicago, Boston at St.Louis, 
Washington1 at Cleveland'.

Rosedale Double the Score.
Rosedale defeated Grace Church In their 

first City League game by 2 to 1, thru 
the effective trundling of Wookey and 
Reid, 5 for 23 and 5 for 16. Sell brought 

, off a peck catch. Score:
—Rosedale—

G. M.Baines, c and b Brown .................... 0
A. A. Jones, std. Cordner. b Hopkins .. 8
E-Fnulds, c Hopkins, b Brown .
H. G.Wookey, l.b.w., b Hopkins 
H.S.Reed, c Collins, b Hopkins .
W.Sellers, c and b Hopkins ............ .. 7
J. Bell, c Paris, b Brown ..
A.V.Graves, not out ............
8.Wookey. b Brown 
M. D. McDonald, run out .
H. Dean, c Smith, b Collins

Extras ...........................................

.......... 31 20 .608
<Y28 -23 .549

......... 28 22 .860 Via Georgl
Commend 

car will bel 
Toronto td 
connection 
and Satur 
gallon Co 
Soo, calllnJ 
The trip fH 
channel bd 
unequalled 
June 30th 
will also rd 
and berthh 
formation 
corner of

,53V26 23

Burberry’s Gabardine Slip-Overs 
shed water like a duck.

............33 3 8 24 17 4
................ 002 02000 x— 4

.................  900000120-3

23 25 .489 R. H. E.
30021000 x— 6 10 2 
00010001 2—"4 11 1 

Two

23 26 .469
24 .45359
18 31

5 R.H.E. 
20 24 I 
2 2 <

0A Linen Duster for motoring pays 
for itself many times over. Rainproof 
and dustproof they add to the comfort 
of any trip.

Gabardine Motor Coats, regular 
$18.00 and $20.00, for $13.50 and 
$15.00.

17

16
19on

National League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C.

6
Clubs.

Chicago ....
Cincinnati .
Pittsburg ..
New Y’ork ..
Philadelphia
Boston ........
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ...

Saturday scores: New York 3. Cincinnati 
2: Boston 5. Pittsburg 3: St. Deuis 4, 
Brooklyn 3: Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0.'

Games to-day- Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn. Pittsburg at Bos
ton, New York at Clnelnnay.

13
30 Buchanan’s16 .652 11
26 20 .565 Saturday Amateur Games.

Senior Amateur—First gtme—Ontarlos 8. 
Eatons 7. Second—St. Andrews 24, Night 
Owls 5.

City Amateur—First game—St. Marys 3. 
Wellingtons 2. Second-Park Nine 11, 
Royal Oaks 9.

The box scores of these four contests 
appeared In The Sunday World.

Cm the garrison commons—St. Johns 24, 
Batluirst-strcet Boys 5. Battery for win- 

Curry. O’Reilly and Foley.

Total26 20 .665 96
—Grace 

A.Starkey, b Wookey ............
F. Nuit, b Wookey .....................
G. Brown, c Bell, b Wookey

j D. Cordner, b Reid ...................
| W.Paris, not out .........................
I H.Carter, c Faulds, b Reid
: c. Mill ward, c and b Reid .. 
; C.Hllllam, c Jones, h Reid .. 
i Collins, b Wookey ....................

Church-24 23 .611 RED
SEAL

XBaseball on Sunday.
At Chicago (American)— R.H.E.

Chicago .....................  00010130 x— 5 6 0
New York ................. 200200000—4 S 2

Batterie»—Smith, Manuel, White and 
Walsh and Sullivan: Lake and Klelnow. i 
Umpire»—Evans and Hurst.

At St Louis (American»— R-HE
Boston ....................... 1000 3 040 2—10 11 3 !
St. Louis .................  3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 4 11 7

Batteries—Young and Crlger: Pelty, Bai
ley and Stephens. Umpires—Sheridan and 
Connolly.

21 22 .488 t
22 25 468 [
21 30 .412 7 Scotch

Whisky
16 31 .310 I■ . 11e

l
be In 
“stable

.. 0

Linen Dusters $2.00, $4.00 and 2ners.
At Balmy Beach.—K.B.A.C. 14, Kew 

Batteries: Crawford and
Smith, fc Wookey ..............

j Q. Hopkins, c and b Held 
Extras ............».............

Always Reliable\ A 2 R0S8Beach 1.
Fcurst; Rofs and Ross.

In an Intermediate Western League 
the Wanitas defeated the Sham-

3*9$6.00.
93 YONGE STREET SKIfKSBa,

Guelph Beat Hespeler.
HESPELER. June 13.—The Intermedi

ate C. L. A. game Saturday between 
Guelph and Hespeler resulted as follows 
at the end of each quarter : First, 2 to 1 
In favor of Guelph: second, 3 to 1 In favor 
of Guelph: third,5 to 2 In favor of Guelph; 
last quarter, 6 to 5 In favor of Guelph. 
F. C. Waghome refereed the game.

»1 Is used 
Prom I j 
througi 
We vi"il
reclnc : 
examlti
■how*
Past ««.I 
ed to t 
mailing 
Dally 
ed fro 
fore ed 
•0.00 o 
216, 7»

>7! :
Total 48game,

rocks by the score of 12—6. The features 
of the game were two home runs by 
Cullv of the Wanitas. Score by Innings:

Wanitas .......................  2301 14100
Shamrocks ............'...001 131000

Batteries: Wanitas—Edgar and Cunney- 
werth: Shamrocks—Mason, King and 
Russell.

In the Wee tern Manufacturers' League, 
the James Acton Publishing Company 
defeated the Bryant Press on the Don 
Flats by 13—3 Battery for winners— 
Ferran and Weeks.

i Toronto Swimming Club Results.
The Toronto Swimming Club held their 

weekly races at the Island Saturday, the 
results being as follows.

100 yards—W. Lockart 1, W. Anderson 
2. P. Mlcklethwalte 3. Time 1 min. 22 
secs. .

Plain diving (novices)—W. Lockart 1, P. 
Mlcklethwalte 2. J. Anderson 3.

In a water polo practice game, E. Ver
non's team defeated N. Bailey’s teem by 
3—2. Demurls and Hunt scored tor the 
winners and Ned Bailey for the losers.

; London end Hamilton Break Even

i .“KSWTtiï -.ivr'S-ir^r:
I double-header In the International
i Scores: R H p"
i London .............. . 96000106 6-1 » $
i Hamilton ...................... 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0-3 5 2

Batteries—Parkins and Dauber; Gleason 
and Deeroehn.

London ......................00030022 0—7
Hamilton ................. 00000201 0—8

Batteries—Payne and Dauber; Muir and 
Deeroehn. Umpire—jlurke. °

:

none other genuine. Those who have trial

Schofield’s Drug Store, Kui Slug*
Cor. Tsraulrv. Toronto.

J. W. I. FIIRWEATHEB & CO.,Auk for genatne IMPORTED <rWor*- 
burgr^r Hofbrau** end Imported “Origi
nal Pilsner” BEERS. At all first-class 
hotels and cafes. John Krnnsmann, 80 
St. James-street, Montreal, 
for Canada.

84-86 YONGE STREET:
le ageat

ed

»
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REIDMORE’S MOUNT ROYALSemi-ieady “ Imperva ” Raincoat»BE OUTSIDERain To-Daf s Entries -, This shows a 
remnant of 
steel ritoon 

L from which 
ÆW “Gillette” 
1bj blades have 

been stamped. 
The great success 
of the "Gillette” 

ry Safety Razor has . 
r been due to these 

little wafers of attpY. 
For their siM^ they 

have more shaving 
' edge than any other 
razor—old fashioned or 

otherwise. The steel is 
hardened to the degree that it 

/Lf will cut glass, like a diamond. 
/Cff Yet the finished blades are so 

flexible that they can be bowed in 
/H/ the fingers, are regulated in the razor 

yy 'or a light shave, a soft beard, a medium 
jZ beard, a close shave or a very close shave. 
And the “Gillette” Razor shaves with the 
utmost ease and comfort and without 
irritating the face.
The Gillette Safety Razor consists of a triple 
silver plated holder and is double edged flexible 
blades. In velvet lined leather case. Price fe
at all leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Snorting Goods and Department Stores.
Write or ask your dealer for free booklets. 
If he cannot supply you, write us 

Gillette Safety Razor Co. el Canada. Limited, Montreal.

Shields’ Runner Takes Handicap at 
Montreal—Lally 2, Oxford 3.

MONTREAL, June IS—Fine weather, 
a fast track and a large crowd saw the 
Saturday races at Blue Bonnets.

FIRST RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 3400 added:

L Harcourt, 111 (Shilling), » to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Youthful. 102 (Truemàn), 3 to 1. 6

to 6 and 1 to 2. ^
8. Billie Hibbs, 111 (Englander), 6 to 

V 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. . .
Time 1.26 3-5. Call Boy, St. Clair and 

Tartar Maid also ran. Scratched— 
Sparkles and Servile.

SECOND RACE — Thu Prince of 
Wales’ Stèeplechase, a handicap for 4- 
year-olds and up, *1000, about 2 miles
and a half: i «

1. Touchwood, 143 (Saffell), 2 to 1, 3 
to 6 and out. , „ „
2. Essex, 156 (Mr. Kerr). 7 to 2, 7 to

10 and out. -
3. Bally Castle, 136 (Masnada), 10 to l, 

3 to 1 and even.
Time 6.10. Agent, The Knight also 

ran. Scratched—Knobhampton, But- 
well, Eléncastle.

THIRD RACE—2-year-olds,, selling, 
*400 added, 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. Havre, 118 (C. Koerner), 6 to t 2

t°2.1Dady Ym?a, 115 (Shilling), 4 to 6

6 3d Thistle Belle, 110 (Swain), 5 to 1.

2 Timean5442-5.B'Dan De Noyles, Au- 

_ Mnid O’Hays, Col. Zeb, Hon
do™ also ran. Scratched—Columbus,

^FOURTH RACE—The Mount Royal 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and upwards,
*2000. Mile and a quarter. __

1. Reidmore, 116 (McOalhey), 11-10 and

The Biggest 
**Little Thing** in 

the World
Jires —Hamilton,

FIRST RACE-LArroWswift, Sir Galahad, 
Restoration.

SECOND RACE—Plaudmore, Cheek, 
Maximum.

THIRD RACE—Bound1 Brook, Moon 
Gold, Butter Ladle.

FOURTH RACE—Big Bear, Thomond, 
Steve Lanê.

FIFTH RACE-Martin Doyle. The 
Shaughtaun, Cave Adeum.

SIXTH RACE—Please, Herman John
ston, Ayrwater.

SEVENTH RACE—Picaroon, True Boy, 
Approbation.

Hamilton Entries.
HAMILTON, June 1!.—Entries for Mon

day :
FIRST RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling : „
Llsterine.................,....*89 Lois Cavanagh.. 90
Tamme..........:..............90 Sir Galahad .,..*94
Arrowswlft................. 96 Ida Reck ....•...*100
Millstone........... «102 Scarecrow
Perfector......................*104 Restoration
King of Valley............107 Clifton Forge ...110
Rebounder..................... 110 Eldorado ,..........    112
Hawkama...........115

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, 2-year-

Hawicafllght............... 104 Sweet Innlsfail.104
Ed. Shuster...................107 Patriot
De van son....................... 107 Maximum ......-107
Balbek........
Plaudmore 
Advancing 
Cheek.....1

:
l<1 . 1

,no2
.106

Iim

♦
Tuckett Goes to Petulant, 15 

to 1 ; Hiacko 2, C, Gilbert 
3, St, Jeanne and Uncle 

Toby Outside the 
Money,

107

107-Montreal.—
FIRST RACE—Dixie Himmel, Bell

wether, Billie Hibbs.
SECOND RACE—Harcourt, Creel, Lady 

Isabel.
THIRD RACE—Rio Grande, Sparkles, 

Call Boy.
FOURTH RACE—Essex, Manzano, Fly

ing Virginian. ■■
FIFTH RACE—Spion, Ontario, Gibson.
SIXTH RACE—Personal, Nasturtia,

Gay King.

.....107 Thor
....... 107 Indian Hunter. .107
i... 104 Miss Imogen ...lit
___ 114 Chàtàllgo ............U5

THIRD RACE—About 2 miles, steeple
chase, 4-year-olds and up, selling :
Moongold...................134 Butter Ladle ...147
Bank Holiday.............147 Little Wally ...149
Caloor&hatchee.*...149 Bysantine ...........J”
Frank Somers.......l49 Bob Alone ............ 1«
Monte Carlo.................152 Boundbrook

FOURTH RACE-rFlve furlongs, gentle
men riders, 4-year-olds and up :
Steve Laue.................. 155 Chas. L. Stone. .156
Big Bear......................155 Officer ................... 155
Half Caste.....................155 Thorpond •••••••““

FIFTH RACE—Grimsby Handicap. 1 L-16 
miles, 8-year-olds and up :Panique.3......................... 86 The Shaughraun 92
Kelpie..................  96 Uncle Toby .........  --
Polly Prim.................... 115 Cave Adsum ■ • ■ .113
Martin Doj*le............ 122

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, 8-year- 
olds and up :
Desideratum..
Fantasia............
Please.................

■ IIS FIRST.

ew Yacht Cr«aaa
»ort Dalhouele,

lien Yacht Club 
;o port on 8a 
The initial race of the 
Ihomde waa moat eue- 
in east by north 
tened out, and , 
fhilsh. FbUowtn*

116.*- 
InUh. El. T. Cor.f,
6.18.31 3.28.» »
6 23.24 S.83,36 LB.ll
6.38.37 148.37 U6JI
6.32.40 1 4140 3.86.17
6.36.32 146.33 145.»
7.20.57 1*0.57 4.«J*
i as—Start 166.-

B1.T. Cor t. 
101.2» 1418
112.8» " 
4.04.00 
154.00 
157.38 
4.80.28 
160.46 
5.0108

i fThe largest crowd of the meeting was 
at the Hamilton Jockey Club track Sat
urday. The racing was fine and the fin
ishes spirited. Long shots were in evi
dence and the favorites were bowled 

'with amazing regularity. Jubilee 
fine field at an outside

..156

[over
Juggins beat a 
price and Petulant nosed out Hiacko In 
the fourth, the feature event, with 20 to 
1 about him. Monte Carlo ran second to 
James Crawford in the last event, and 
then to show good form ran away for 
three miles more.

In the second race, Plaudmore jumped 
Into the lead at the start and tiptoed his 
field, winning, pulled up, by six lengths, 
next four driving to the limit.

Bound Brook waa best over the ob
stacles. Allen gave him a nice ride; 
came away turning for home; won with 
much In reserve. Spencer Relff jumped 
well and had lots of speed, but tired in 
the run home; was an easy second by 
eight lengths In front of Sam Parmer.

In the stake race. Petulant and Hlaco 
drew away turning into the stretch, and 
after a terrific drive Petulant got up to 
win by a nose on the post. Hiacko was 
two'lengths in front of Charlie Gilbert, 
and St. Jeanne next, with Uncle Toby a 
bad last. St. Jeanne set the pace to the 
itretch, but died when the real racing

Lystra had the early speed In the 2- 
year-old filly event, but tired near the 
finish. Aralia, coming with a well-timed 
rush, got up to win by a length; next 
two were driving.

In the sixth, Royal Onyx was much the 
best; laying close up to the stretch, where 
he came away with a rush and won eas
ily by two lengths from Edgely. El Do
rado set a hot pace to, the stretch, where 
he chucked It.

-«■Gravesend._
FIRST RACE—Bat Masterson, Roseben, 

King Cobalt.
SECOND RACE—Juggler, Missouri

Lad, Beauclere.
THIRD RACE—Rapid Water, Bedouin, 

Jubilee.
FOURTH RACE—Melissa, The Pippin, 

Hanonia.
FIFTH RACE—Frlzette, Antaeus,

Laughing Eyes.
SIXTH RACE—Madman, Waponaco,

Sir John.

Ç In Sun or Rain they’re just the 
same-these Semi-ready Raincoats.

Ç “ Imperva ” is the trade name of 
this fine waterproof cloth which these
Coats are made from. ttV- -

q Of new and fashionable cut they 
are equally appropriate for the coolei 
weather of spring and fall.

$15 and $20
Ready when you want them.

21
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1 me» WMmimm
77Z7L

99. 99 Hibernia .
99 Gold Bars ...

.104 Geo. C. Clawson.104 Wm. 4 Wiïw/,.101 VA «rinlsh.
6.41.39 
6.52.06 
6.44.00 
6.34.00 
6.87.88 
7.10.28 
7.30.46 
7.46.00

is»—Start 2.80.— .
Finish. El. T. Coe. T. 

7.02.51 4.32.51 4.38.21
7.80.10 4.50.10 4.90.16
7.29.59 4.68.60 •

mpleted. so corrected 
given.

Centaur.

sss
turn

1-3.2 Lalily, 110 (Swain), 25-1. 6-1, even.
3 Oxford, 123 (Shilling), 2-1, 1-2,

2.06 2-5. Zlpango, aleo ran.
Servile

World’s Daily Form Chart Saturday's Harness Races.
The Toronto Driving Club held a suc

cessful matinee at Dufferln Park track 
Saturday afternoon when three good 
races were decided. In Class A. Walter 

‘S. proved the best after losing the first 
heat to Madge W. In Claps B. there 
was a good race between Nellie Bay 
and Amelia, after five hard heats the

Jack Long*553 Time
Scratched—Parkview,

Hoiecher. _
Fifth race, 8-year-olda and upward. 

Dominion bred, *400 added; mile and 
a furlong.
1. Mill on the Floes, 106 (Murphy),

2-3, and out. . . .
2. Harmony, 110 (C. Koerner), 3-1 4-6

out.
3. Hesse, H8 (Hoffman), 4-1, even,

andUU»
HAMILTON, June 13.—Fifth day Hamilton Jockey Club spring meeting. Weather 

clear’ FIRST*RACE—Seven-eighths mile, $500 added, 3-year-olda

Open.Close. Place.
. 8—1 6—1 6—5

15-1 30-1 6-1
..... 1—1 8—5 1 5 «
........ 1—1 9—10 ....

Semi-ready Tailoring 
Ed. Mack, Limited 

81 Yonge St.

FXPfRT TURF ACViS'R
109 Room 34, Janes Building

75 Yonge St Phone M. 5017
Wt. St. (4 94 Str. Fin. .Jockey.

(18) Jubilee Juggins ..il05 5 1-1 1-2 1-2 1-94 Fatrbrother .
86 Terah .......................... 105 3 4-2 3-1(4 3-3 2-2 J. Foley ....

'(93) Cave Adsum .......... 118 2 2-1 2-1(4 2-(4 3-n Nicol .................
^ wooistonY'6.:::::1!8!! \ «* t6 V gSES 2«_i 100-1 *-*

weamY!rtheSfrontga0tdthe stârt'set I fast pace, was never headed an» made a 
game finish. Terah began slowly, but moved up fast on the turn for home a a. 
in ? fast finish, almost got up. Cave Adsum ran "el . but tired In the final drive. 
Martin Doyle had no mishaps and ran a good race, but not up techie best torm.

1 -| A SECOND RACE—Flve-jeighths mile, *400 added. 2-year-olda : _BetUng_
Ini Horses. Wt. St ! (4 % Str Fin Jockey. OpemClo^Plaoe.

97 Plaudmore ................ 108 2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-6 J.^1 y—"—”  ̂  ̂ 15_i
97 MaPximW::‘.:::*.:V.l* 8 6-3 tl 4-1(4 3-n Fahtorother .......... U-l 0-1 2^

81 Advancing ................ H7 1 2-2 2-2 2-2 Me .............................15I1 15-1 6-1

78 Balbek ......................... 4#n g l g_2 g-1^ j A McFarlane. 40—1 60—1 20—1
6-3 ll-(4 10-1 9-(4 Watts ...................... 50-1 100-1 40-1

Ind. Horses.

SATURDAY
Spencer Reiff, - 6-12nd 
Euripides,Special,IO-l 3rd

TO-DAY 
10 TO 1

Informer was returned the winner.
Class C. the bay stallion Billy Allen had 
the foot of the field and won a very 
easy race In straight heats.

The club will give a matinee on the 
speedway on Tuesday evening starting 
at 6.30, the horses will be classed there. 
All the members are requested to turn 
out as a good time Is promised to all.

Walter S, Fleming)....................... . 2 111
Mammle Abbott (Montgomery)... 3 2 2 2
Madge W (Vodden)............................ 1 3 dr
- Time 1.11, 1.11, 1.11(4, 1.14.
Class B—
Nellie Bay (Dunston)................... 5 2 2 1 1 1
Amelia (Fleming) ..........................  4 113 2 2
Master Tom (Allen)...................... 1 3 ® ^ 11
Little Mona (Robinson)................ 2 4 4 4 3 3
General Bell (Dunn).................. 3 5 5 6 5 df

Time 1.16(4, 1.16, 1.15. 1.14, 1.13.
Bufy Allen (Black)................................

Trinket (McBride)........................................
Brian Boni (Montgomery).....................
Doctor (Stephens)..............

Time 1.17, 1.15, 1.16. „ , _
Judges, C. A. Burns, H. B. Clark, C. 

Timers, J. Elliott. W. Robinson.

....106 Helen Virginia..106w*s Win by 31. g
e rlnka from St. Mat. 
Alexandras, and aft« 

rere returned the vto

Anna Smith
Julia Gentzberger.. 106 Renraw ..
Ayr water..Ill Herm. Johnson. .111
Temeralre..............  ..113 Alencon ................
Pr. Hohenlohe.......... 116

SEVENTH RACE-One and one-alx- 
teenth miles on the turf, 4-year-olds and 
up, selling :
Picaroon......
Azellna..............
Lady Savoy...
Ballot Box...,
Approbation.. _ „
Raining Leaves...... 107 True Boy
Solon Shingle............ 108

8-5.103 Time 1.58. Okie, S.S.B., Blue Jeans 
Scratched Xenocrates, Mare- *also ran.

t0giXT: HORACE__Two-year-olds, handi

cap $400 added, 5 furlongs :
1. Ragman, 107 (Shilling), 3 ‘to 1 and

e'2e*Takahlra, 118 (McCahey), 3 to 2, 2 to

5 3aiNast‘urtla, 108 (C. Koerner) out show 
Time .59 4-6. Helen Hills, Claiborne also

ran. Takahira and Helen Hills coupled,
Carson entry. ___ .

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

“ L Autumn King, "tl2 (Moreland), 15 to 1.
6 to 1 and $ to L . ^ ^ ,

8. Miss Marjorie, 100 (McCahey), even, 1
t03.%homas Flyer. 102 (Englander), 8 to 1, 

even. 1 to 2.
Time 1.64 1-6.

Meredith, Model, Sally Cohen also ran. 
Scratched—Tenakoe, Handmaur.

113
The score follow» :

Alexandras— - 39 
Little, SÜ....H 

. Mari &22
sk.. It I 
ak.2T iÎ.V

40 J. Jennings, skip.. I 
18 T. P. Kent. ak!p..H

.102..«99 Prisoner
..102 Arlington ..............102
..104 Conde ........
.104 Lord Badge 
.105 Mulvaney ..

104THE BROOKLYN DERBY. I have another -Trackless for to-day, 
boys, that will be at big odds and will 
win a city block, so don’t let this one 
get away, boys. I have a guaranteed 
special for to-day that Is a cinch and 
will be 5 to 1 or better.

Out-of-town clients wired at 11 SJn 
*2 per day, *10 per week.

..104
..106.«Total .107Fair Play Wins Feature at Gravesend 

—Cup For Oraculum.Beat Aura Lea.
Uura Lee played at 
by, the foHowing bet»*

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast.NEW YORK, June 13.—The races were 

resumed at Gravesend to-day, with the 
usual Saturday attendance. The book-

97 Y bor ............................108 11
72 Hawkw1ngV 2 3-h „-(4 6-2 10-2 Harty ---------

Xizp-ds 1 It H'EEmm S

fn » fast finish Maximum An well and finished gamely. Advancing was hard
brightt.«eratL%tarhtadlTw?‘erMniarJan^'P^acoct> Choice mfground. 

Balbek’s race should be thrown out.

ira 1 Blue Bonnets.
BLUE BONNETS RACE TRACK. 

Montreal, June «.-Entries for Monday, 
June 15 : .,

FIRST RACEr-Three-year-olds and up,
$400 added, 6 furlongs : __
King Avondale...«.107 Dixie Himmel...102
Billie Hibbs.........,7..104 Bellwether ......... 107
Gold Heart....................94 Blue Coat
"second ’ " RACE—Selling, S-year-olds

and up, $400 added, 1 mile ;
Montbert.......................94 HarCodrt ...
Servile...........................  98 Lady Isabel
Creel.,.......,..,..........U» Goes Faat ...... «9
VhIBd" RACE—Gentlemen riders, 8- 
yAr-olds and up, selling, $400 added, 1(4

Call Boy______J.........1» R*°
Cursus ..........................146 Pan De Oro .,..130
Snorkles .................. 130 A1 Powell .,........ 14»
jipu jitsu::::::::::...i33 sir Model............w

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, $400 added, about 2 
miles :
Woodbine

..... a HAVE YOU LOST ON 
THE RACES ?

itley makers fixed the prices, tho no wagers 
were taken. Summary !

FIRST RACF1—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
5(4 furlongs :

1. Fore, 107 (W. Miller), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
and 4 to 5.

2. Rose Beaumont, 107 (Brussell), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Taboo, 97 (G. Burps), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

Time T.07 3-5. Occidental, Granla, Glid
ing Belle, Mystify, Inez's Sister, Indomi
table, Chaperone, Hanonia, Aroma. Beau
ty Bright and Sister Phyllis also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Tremont Stakes, 
tor 2-vear-olds, about 6 furlongs :

■ 1. Fayette, 115 (W. Miller), even, 1 to 6 
and out.

2. Sir Martin, 129 (J. Lee), even, 1 to 6 
and out.

3. Bobbin, 115 (E. Dugan). 3 to 1, 3 to 5
and out. „

Time 1.09d. Selectman, Strike Out and 
Sir Martin and

m Twigs, 1*. M. Eckert,.
rda. ’b Wheatley
....... ....................

glas, b Kent.........
Lifetime Opportunity 

To Recoveri Results at Latonla.
CINCINNATI, June 13.—The scratches 

at Latonla to-day were as follows : First 
race—Jim Liston. Sectind race—Alsatian 
and Ben Trovato. Fifth race—Louise Mac- 
Farlan and Monsignor. Sixth race—Mor- 
tlboy and Vansel. Summary :

FIRST RACE—rSlx furlongs, purse $400, 
for 8-year-olds and up, selling : , —

1. Minnehaha, 104 (E. Martin), $«.05, by
three lengths. .................

2. Demo, 107 (T. Taylor), $12.60.
3. Enlist, 96 (J. Butler), $11.75.
Time 1.14. Goldess, Merrifield, Lady 

Fesca, Fay, Mazonla, Mal Maison, Henry 
Bosworth, Erandah, Jerry Carroll and 
Odalle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse 
$400 for 3-year-olds and up, selling :

L Geneva S., 86 (Hufnagel), $34.90, by 
one length. . • „

2. Chase, 104 (F. Burton), $9.70.
Canoplan, 106 (Kermath). $30.40.

Time 1.14. Kennewick. Beatrice K., 
Father Downey, Bitter Miss, E. T. Shipp, 
Miss Vigilant, Ben Sand, Spunky and Top
lofty also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
*500 for 2-y^ar-old colts and geldings :

L Deviser, 111 (V. Powers). $10.30, by 
half a length. „

2. Transform. 118 (Warren), $7.20.
3, Dispute, 104 (E. Martin), $15.75.
Time 1.01. Admonitor, Miami, Light

Blue, Mike Oit, Rosebury II., Col. Blue, 
Leaper also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse $800, 
handicap, for 3-year-olds and up;

1. Plnkola, 106 (S. Heldel), $42.15, by a

"l Prince Ahmed, 107 (T. Taylor) $W 50.
8. Woolsandala, 108 (V. Powers) *12.10.
Time 1.40 2-5. Czar, Kercheval King s 

Daughter, Estrada and The Minks also

Ray.
Starter, P. Callen. I have recently prepared a horse for 

a race at Hamilton, Thursday, June 18, 
that CANNOT LOSE. Desiring to back 
him for all that I have and can obtain, 
I will send1 his name to a LIMITED 
NUMBER, In STRICTEST CONFI
DENCE, upon redeipt of *2.00, on Wed
nesday evening, June 17. Opening odds 
will be 20 to 30 to 1. Answer immedi
ately, as only a few will be permitted 
to share In this “KILLING."

Address—

,107I
::::::: I

Each Side Scored 48.
There waa a most exciting finish to the

and St Cyprians’ elevens of the C. tied 
M. League, resulting In a tie, with a 
•Score of 48. The bowlers had It all their 
own wav, Kent and Butterfield for the 
home team each taking five wickets for 
21 runs, whilst their performances were 
eclipsed by Wise... who took * tickets for 
19 runs and performed the hat tr*!k by 
bowling Vesay, Henderson and Gibson 
with three successive balls. A wonderful 
one-handed catch by Jones In the deep 
field of a lonff hit by Mârrlner evoked the 
cheers of the spectators.

—Dovercourt C.C.—
E. Watson, b Wise ...........................
Rev. E. A. Vegey, b (Vise •-•••■
W. ButterfieldTc Sonnex, b Wise
A. Henderson, b Wise .................
J. W. Gibson, b Wise .....................
J. Mârrlner, c Wise, b Colbome . 

b Wise

.104. ■ . • , *7 . 97RACE—About 2(4 miles, steeplechase, *500 added, 4-year-olds and

^Betting— 
Open.Close. Place. 
. 7—5 2-1 1-1
. 6-1 6-1 2-1 
.. 4-1 5-1 2-1
. 20-1 20-1 10-1 
. 10-1 15-1 5—1
. 10-1 10—1 4-1
. 3-1 3(4-1 5-6
. 15—1 15—1 5-1

Albans- -
irsden ...................  »
«•ten' ......... .j......>‘£7
eton, ti Patterson..., J
trsden ........ » 1
:t ..........................................-'7f
luglas. b Patterson . 1 
n, b Marsden ........ f

-| -| -I THIRD 
J—L-L upward, handicap.

Tnrt Horses Wt. St. 6 16 str. Fin. Jockey.
(81) Bound Brook .........158 4 1-1 1-1 2-8 1-3 W. Allen
98 Spencer Relff ..,.153 1 2-(i 2-6 1-3 2-6 •••••■

(85) Sam Parmer .......... 152 2 8-1 5-S » 3-10 E. Stone .
85 Tony Hart ...............130 6 7 6 4 Rosteck .
98 Butter Ladle .........132 6 8 7 5 Simpson
92 Marksman ........130 7 5-2 3-4 L. rider. Hayes ....

(98) Picktime .. ...........150 3 3-1 4-2 L. rider. Dayton ...- Mercmry6 ...........138 8 4-(4 Lost rider. J. Murphy

Time 4 56 (new track record). Winner C. C. Smithson’s b.g. by Pessara-voven- 
trv Start good. Won easily. Second and third the same
well ridden and fenced faultlessly ; ran in behind Spencer Relff until clearing the 
list jump" then drew away fast. Spencer Relff forced the pace to the last turn 

, Jooi, the lead but tired In the final drive. Sam Parmer dropped into third 
pface ^-hen Marksman lost his rider at the twentieth jump. Butter Ladle ran 
out at the first jump, but was taken the full course. _____________

C. H. WILSON,
74 Main Street West,

Hamilton, Ontario.. Ittersbn .......
•atterson ....

/I.
........ . Ien .... Statesman also 

Fayette coupled.
THIRD RACE—The Brookdale Handi- 

for 3-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :
Green, 106 (Notter), 4 to 1,

ran.out

PANTRACK w~“ri 50C142160 Essex ...
Flying Virginian. ...147 Manzano 
John T. Morgan....162 Knobhampton ..lo2 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, $400 added, 7 furlongs :
King Cole...................... HO Mariposa ...
Ontario............................«7 Jersey lady
Gibson.......................... 107 Spion
Hfllbard.......................... 107 Yaddo ....................uu
Schroed. Midway...110 Lady Karma ...10o
Nlblfck........................... -107 Lyndhurst .......... .110
^XTHRXrii^Two-yearLoLk'-febb'ada 

ed, 4(4 furlongs :
Personal....
Nasturtia...
Quantlco....
Pearl Point.

Dally152Bound Brook was«I cap,
1. Gretna

even and out. .
2. Don Enrique, 99 (Delaby), T to 1, 7 

to 6 and out
3. Dandelion, Ill (W. Miller), 6 to 5 and

°Tlm6 1.52. Montgomery ‘also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Brooklyn Derby, 

tor 3-year-olds, 1(4 miles :
1. Fair Play, 114 (E. Dugan). 8 to 6 and

Results. 8 Wlneers Every Day.
Pantrack on file dally at3

4 Count.
W°rld SATURDAY WINNERS. 

New York.

for Toronto».
the Toronto Amateur» 
lawn Saturday. The 

a victory for Toront* M 
T.A.AiC., Greening 1. 
the chief scorers. F®l 
i made 30, Dean 28, Me-- x 
thbun 18 by hard hit- 1

,105
..105

107 L WonFore „ __
Fayette (Madden eat.) ..1—1, Won

..............3—6, Won
.............1—1, Won

FOURTH RACE—Tuckett Selling Stakes, 11-16 miles, value $1000, 3-year- 
olds and upward.

C. Smart,
H. Kent, c Jonee, - 
H. Earl, l.b.w.. Wise 
W. Carter, b Spittle 
G. Jones, not out ... 

Extras ............. ........

112 b Wise". Fair Piny .... 
Oraculum ..........-Betting- 

Open. Close. Place. 
... 30—1 20—1 5—1

- MontrealHorses Wt St. (4 (4 str. Fin. Jockey.^Petulant 96 4 4-1 3-4 3-2 1-n Kennedy ..
Sîiolo ........ . . 92 1 2-(4 2-1 1-h 2-2 Falrbrotber ........ 6—1 6—1 8-6

1931 Chlrlle Gilbert ...UÏ 6 5 4-2 4-6 3-1(4 T. Rice ..................... 3-2 8-5 3-6
1991 St Jeanne 103 2 1-2 1-2 2-(4 4-8 McCabe ..................... 3—1 2(4—1 4—5
(“) Uncie Toby".'........... 104 3 S-(4 5 5 6 Foley .......................... 3-1 3-1 1-1

Time 24 . 48, 1.14, 1.40 3-5. 1.47 2-5. Winner E. A. Brennan’s ch.c. by Abe Frank- 
Morms's Pet Start good. Won driving. Second and third the same. Petulant eraduaUyimproved his position, and. in a hard drive, outgamed Hiacko n the 
final strides The latter ran in forward and persistent contention thruout and 
was unlucky to lose. Charlie Gilbert was outrun for the first mile, but finished 
fl.ï thru the stretch. St. Jeanne showed the most early speed, but tired badly In till fin™ drive Uncle Toby ran a very bad race, that should be thrown out. The 
winner was entered for $1500; no hid. Z '

•i ............. 2—1, Won
2. King James, 122 (Miller). 2 to 1, 3 to 

( and out.
3. Chapultepec, 126 (McDaniel), 5 to 2, 7 

to 10 and tout.
Time 2.33. Question Mark also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Gentlemen’s Cup, 

for 3-year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs :
1. Oraculum. 146 (Mr. Wright), even, 1 

to 3 and out.
2. Tony Bonero, 146 (Mr. Flelschman), 6 

to 2. 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.
8. Water bury, 143 (Mr. Carman), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time l.U 3-5. Annetta M., Chief Hayes, 

Kempton, Almandlne and Don Ottarlo 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
■elllng, 1(4 miles ;

1. Monfort, 104 (Dugan), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Beauclere, 101 (Shreve), 8 to 1. 6 to
2 and 6 to 5. « _ „ ,

3. Welbourne, 100 (Lang), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. . . . ....

Time 1.581-5. Molesey, Rockstone, Kll- 
and Tipping

Harconrt .. . _
Reidmore (Shields ent.4 11—10, Won 
Mill on Floss (Seogrnm en«L ^to A.A.C.— «

rlothbun _ _ _ _ _ 1*
rson, b Rathbun .... *j
m, b Rathbun ...... «
iderson, b Rathbun. 
bun, b Gillespie ....
ws, b Gillespie

.'...109 M. T. Greene...113
. .. ..109 Gay King ............109

, us Jim Parkinson..112 
.117

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy and warm ; track fast.

.... 48Total Hamilton.
Jnbllee Juggins ( Seagram cnt. )

of $ p ?( o n
..............4—1, Won
.......... 7—1, Won
.......6—1, Won

—St. Cyprian’s C.C.—
J. W. Stokes, b Butterfield ........
J. Clark, c Carter, b Kent ............
Sonnex. b Butterfield ........................
Wise, b Kent ....................
Jones, c and h Kent .
Spittle, b Butterfield ..
Colbome, b Kent ..............
F. J. Davis, b Butterfield 
F. Bade, b Butterfield
E. Davis, b Kent ..........
C. Bade, not out ........

Extras ............................... .

.... 54 I
o S 

.. c
......... c

V7 Boundbrook ...........
Aralia ........................
Royal Onyx ...........

TO-DAY
Pantrack will be ready at 12 noon 
and should be subscribed for at 
once.
New York 
Montreal 
Hamilton

WIRE NEWS PUB. COMPANY, 
M. 741Ï, 7418, 7410.

1

. b Seagram ...
I Monday at Gravesend.M 1 June 13.—Entries for 

«, at Gravesend are aa

■iun
.... I«

I

...... 71

NEW YORK,
Monday, June
f°Fi°RST RACE—All ages, handicap,about

142 Demund ........116
X«-AL5 King Cobalt ...19 
.T!®» Rapid Water ..154 
'.'.'..112 Berry Maid ...,119
........107 Grimaldi ...............106

10S Bat Masterson 100

"FIFTH RACE—1 3-16 miles, purse $400, 
for 3-vear-olds and up.

1. Albert Star, 92 (J. Hogg), $28.46, by
four lengths. I

2. Tivoltnt. 109 (V. Powers). 111.
3. Lafayette, 113 (Warren), $9.
Time 2.01. Saineeaw, Bonebrake, D. G. 

Tavlor, Tom Kearney, Kohnoflaw, Wa- 
shakl. Water Cooler, Water Lake and 
OiIv6d6&r

SIXTH ’ RACE—11-16 miles, purse $500, 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling:

1. Quagga, 1U (V. Powers), $41.95, by 
one and one-half lengths.

2. Hughes, 109 (Warren), $«.
8. Hostile Hyphen, 94 (J. Hogg), $6.10.
Time 1.47 4-5. Aunt Rose, Gasson, Dick 

Flnnell and Imboden also ran.

Winning 
Inf jrma'lon 
$ s WeeklyRACESV;

-j Q FIFTH RACE—Four and one-half furlongs, $400 added, 2-year-olds, fillies, 
1-Lo selling. —Betting-

Jockeys. Open. Close.Place

4•/ 56 furlongs:
Roseben..........
Dreamer........
Red River...
Tony Faust.,
Pantoufle....
Peter Quince 
KUlraln....

SECOND 
selling. 1(4 miles:
Beauclere...
Banker......
Poteme........
Bro. Jonathan
Fla vlgny..........
Troublesome..

third race - 4Jt J>£®56 liandlcap’
11-16 miles:
Far West............
Fountalnbhie..
Berkeley..............
Jubilee..................
Early....................
Bartender..........

Also eligible:
Gretna Green..
Lad of Langdon....... 112

FOURTH RACE—2-year-olds, the As
toria Stakes, 6 furlongs: J
Flighty........................... 114 Subta Granda.114
Melissa............................»4 Clef ......................... JJJ
The Pippin....................114 Hanonia ............. 114
Mauvette ......................114 Merry Widow.. 114
Garland..........................H4 Wild Flower . .114

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds,selling, 11-16 
miles. _ „
Laughing Eyee......... 96 Tenancy by C... 99

... 94 Cymbal .................99

...104 Torena .................98
..106 Coincident .........*89
...•92 Orcagna ........... *94
...•91 Blaeksheep ....•96

>ronto—
'cArthur, Living- ^

Greening .................... H
Imr, b Livingstone.. 28 
iur, b Greening .... '
I or rl son ..............

IP1d' ' no T 2-h 2-1 2-1(4 1-1 Falrbrotber .......... 6—1 10—1 4—1
ini Dorofhv Webb 102 6 6-(4 4-1 4-1 2-h Kennedy ................. 10-1 12—1 5—1
” jjawksfiight 107 4 M '»=î îtî 8=1

<!)EîcoU;;;;vm l II tï tl W%ZTs..:=:Vi ^
(if Lystra- ..........115 3 W 1-4 1-2 ,.-2 NIcM ........... ^2 ^6 7^0
sî T adv RenTselaërÏ15 13 10-h 10-(4 10-1 9-2 T. Rice .................... 15-1 20-1 8-1

krt/oon 102 5 4-(4 12-1 12-1 10-n Phalr ......................... 15-1 15-1 6-1
97 on ' 'Ranner 115 10 12-1 11-1 11-1 11-2 Abshire .......................  40—1 60—1 20—1
« nn.kv Dame lOT 8 9-h 7-1 7-n 12-3 Rosen ....................... 60-1 100-1 40—19Î B. of lh^ Tribe.'.'.'.lOT 12 13 13 « 13 McCabe .................... 60-1 100-1 40-1

49 65 1-5 Winner W. H. Morley's ch.f. by Handsome—La Creole.
Second and third the same. Aralia. off well and a

Fin. 36 Toronto St. ■48Total ........................................... .......................

Deer Park Defeat Yorkshires. „
Deer Park defeated Yorkshire Society 

on the grounds of the tetter club on Sat
urday by 16 runs and three wickets. Score:

—Deer Park C.C.—
Sefton, c Cornell, b Gotten ..............
Smith, b Thompson .................................
Morphy, b Thompson .............................
Willmot, c and b Thompson .............
W. Swan, b Parker .................................
Stewart, b Parker ...................................
T. Swan, b Parker ...................................
F. Hutty, not out .....................................
Steven, not out ...........................................

G. Hutty, McKenzie did not bat 
Extras ..........................................................

Total .........................................................

ESTATE NOTICES.
90... 28 !NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Solomon Nalman and 
Frank Par, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Mercian's, 
Insolvents, Trading aa The Paris 
Tailoring Company.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me, 
under R.S.O.. 1837. Chap. 147, and amend-, 
ing acts, of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllngton-street West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
18th day of June, 1908, at 3.30 pm., to' 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are
with the Assignee on or before

RACE—3-year-olds and up,

....105 Missouri L»d ..106 
"'".....108 King of Bas’n.103

..101 Cymbal .................. 91
92 Lord Stanhope 103 

,!l01 Juggler ................

1 llecrankle, Minnie Adams 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—For maiden 3-year- 
olds, selling, about 6 furlongs :

1. Dtka, 101 (Notter), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
8 to 5.

2. Wild Refrain, 96 (Lang), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Imitator, 101 (Musgrave), 5 to 2, 6 to
5 and 3 to 5. _

Time 1.112-6. Fielder, Bolando, Punch, 
Monocle, Select, Rosario, Block Bridge, 
Judge Ermentrant, Gay Gryselle, Vol- 
trome, Eydent, Lady Corrlnne, Royal 
Evox, Little Raquel and May Rose.also 
ran.

IS
F. McCaffery ‘ did

If »It'S
II•96140 Latonla Entries,

CINCINNATI, June 13.—Entries for La
tonla for June 15 :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :
Ramsay ......................*102 Teddy Bear ...*106
Landlord...................... *105 J. Montgomery.102
Scatllng.................. .....107 Old Hickory ....107
Mlqüe O’Brien............ 107 Aspirin ..
Robin Grey...................H» Olambalet
McRamble.....................110 Lomond .
Automatic.....................110 Ned Carmack ..110

SECOND RACE—Purse, 5 furlongs :
Point Lace....................100 Emily Almanac.100
Frilled & Fancy....103 Ormigraph ............103
£)UOmo.............................103 Admonish .............
Deviser............................107 Eliz. Harwood..108
Fundamental..............Ill Light Blue ...........Ill

RACE—Steeplechase,

wickets
Time .24, ^ f (

;3&s*!s?\#s? rit.vji.’rAsi jtæst
was In close quarters and came fast when clear. Lystra showed great early

S u^cTMeï ,,nl8hed

1 Ilaseball League.
all team easily demon- 
rlorlty In the Toronto 
:1 League by defeatlne 
»m at Ramsden Park 
•noon. The score was 
Lruckle for the wlrmers • 
two hits being secured 

uhlle the batting ave- 
e Lewis team were 
being registered. Non» 

r the winners can b« ^ 
one playing . a stellar 
osers. Ward and Fab 
lentloned. Score :

123...125 Bedouin 
122 Rapid Water ..118 

,...115 Robt Cooper .114 
...119 Blue Book ....123 
...115 King B»shan ..104 
...102 Umbrella

6

56
—Yorkshire Society-110107 10Badger, b T. Swan 

Cornell, c McKgnzle. b T. Swan
Farouharson, b”T Swan ...............
Parker, b T. Swan ..........

110SIXTH RACE__Three-quarters mile, $400 added, 3-year-olds and upward,
selling.

0110114 ,117.126 Angelus 1 H-Betting- 
Open.Close. Place 
.. 6-1 8-1 3-1
.. 8—1 7-1 2(4—1
.. 8-1 6-1 2—1 
.. 6-5 8-6 7-10

. »Via Georgian Bay to Sault Ste, Marie.
Commencing Monday, June 22, parlor | Ind. Hor?e?:

car will be attached to 8.00 a.m. train, | «- nçyal Onyx ..........wg
Toronto to Colllngwood, and direct ij yurip{deg 
Connection will be made on Tuesdays E1 porado .. 
and Saturdays with Northern Navi
gation Company’s steamers for the 
Soo, calling at all Intermediate points.
The trip from Klllarney thru the north 
channel between Manltoulin Island Is 
unequalled as a scenic route. From 
June 30th until August 29th steamers 
will also run to Mackinac Island, meals 
and berths included in fares. Full in
formation at city office, northwest 
corner of King and Yonge-streeU.

Jockey.■ & aVl-n lT Harty ...........

6-1 6-2 3-1 2-2 Kennedy ...
3-14 3-2 2-1(4 3-(4 Falrbrotber

113 7-1 5-(4 6-2 4-1(4 Nicol ..............
- . q.nlth 106 1-1 1-h 4-1 5-1(4 Du bel ........................ 6—1 7—1 2(4—18i Anna S.nltn ...........  _ 5.^4 g-l Deverich

(94) Alencon ....................JO» J i ï i Ï ^ 7„, T R.-e- Harry Rlcheson ..108 8-2 7-o 7-o 7-. T. Rice
- Comic Opera ..........HO 9-4 9-4 8 - 8 •
94 Minot ............................HO 6-(4 8-2 9-4 »-b

10® Prvtanla ................... Ill 10 10 10 10
.a, k 119 4-s winner T. G. Mollnelli’s br.g. by Ornament—Oneck 

c Z'J"e«tn4rt good' Won easily. Second and third driving Royal Onyx ran In behind 
Queen. Start good. 15 o eas^j then caught Euripides and raced him into
Sefrat and drew awav ln the final furlong. Edgely ran In close quarters and 
di J a»«n finished fast when clear. Euripides showed early speed, but tired
n°m 8m the stretob drlvt El Dorado, In a pocket most of the way. finished with 
a belaid rush Anna Smith showed the most early speed, but failed to stay. The 
winner was entered for $509; no bid.

t-iiT SEVENTH RACE-One mile on 
110 selling.

Dughild, c F. Hutty, b T. Swan
Stayley, b T. Swan ............................
Thompson, not out ............................
Pee rson, c McKenzie, b Morphy 
Gotten, c G. Hutty, b F. Hutty
Stowe, c and b F. Hutty ..................
Webber, b F. Hutty ...........................

Extras .....................................................

4 requested to file theirWt.
8110 ilclaims

the date of such meeting.
And notice is hereby given that after 

thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parries entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the Assignee will not-be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall rot then have had 
notice.

I0104 0103
10

. 6shortTHIRD 
course :

McB:ld.e::::1â ^^....«5

Javanese........................ 137 King Esta ......... 140
Coal Blac*Lady... 147 Jason
Waterway.................... 150 Class Leader ...«2

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Poltha .....'........ *90 Dora Neff ........... 95
Tamar ” ...........  95 A1 Muller
Col. Brady.................Jff Ç- M Fry
Kankakee....................*101 l^sury ------
Lady Carol..................,108 Merrick ...
A,tyda ..................110 Gold Proof
Barnesdaie...................Ill Frontenac ......113

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 mile :
Caroline W...................*99 Alma Boy ........*101
Imboden.......................*101 Match ................... *101
Abe Gooding...........;..«2 Dr. L. Huffman.102
Annie Day........ .........Meada ......................
Tjvollni........................ol06 Carew .......................109
Charlatan.................... 112

«TXTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
...•97 Warn. Grlswell.,102 [ V. M. Hare, bowled Morlne ..
...105 Hughes ................106 Alex. Graham, bowled Dalton

107 H. M. Robinson, run out
Extras ........................................

6-1 8-1 3-1
40—1 40—1 20—1 

D. Armstrong ... 30—1 40—1 20—1
Rosen ........
J. Foley ..

R.H.B. 
. 20 24 < 
.22' 

kle and Peat; McKen*

e
* il.134 e

10-1 15—1 6—1
... 40—1 75—1 25-1

Total 39
Guncotton........
Antaeus...........
Frlzette............
Winning Star.
Braggart..........

SIXTH RACE — 2-yeav-olds, maidens, 
about 6 furlongs:
Banbury......................
The Robin..................... 112 Submit .................. 112

109 ' Patsy

147 St. Paul’s Win at Uxbridge.
A friendly game of cricket was played 

at Uxbridge Saturday on the athletic 
grounds between a team from St. Paul’s 
Church of Toronto and the Uxbridge 
Cricket Club's team, resulting In a vic
tory by the visiting team by a score of 
86 to 63, as follows :

N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of June,
•96

hanan's .100
.108 1908109112 Krikina ..110
110RED

SEAL
112Fredonla

Nastur d’Or.................112 Sir John
Footpad.............

! County Fair...
Fashion Plate
Obadlah..........
Madman.
Tod............

—Uxbridge.—
W. T. Giles, bowled Dalton ......................
J. A. Walker, std Morlne, b Beatty...
Norman Beale, run out .............................
Wm. Hamilton, bowled Dalton ............
Dr. H. Bascom, not out ....:
S. S. Sharpe, run out ..................
H. P. Cooke, bowled Beatty 
F. Hamilton, bowled Morlne

Chas. E. Lee, c Hamilton, b Bascom.. 9
P. Gordon, bowled Hare ........................... “
Dr. Broddy, not out ....................... ................. 1

Extras ................................. ............

112turf, $400 added, 3-year-olds and upward,

-Betting- 
Open.Close Place.

... 2—1 8—5 4—6

... 10-1 7-1 3-1
;.. 15—1 12—1 5—1
... 16—1 15-1 6-1
... 15-1 15-1 6-1
... 2-1 3(4-1 6-5
... 10-1 7-1 2(4—1
... 40—1 60—1 20—1 
... 4-1 6-1 2-1
... 10-1 12-1 5-1
... 75-1 100-1 40-1 
... 40—1 60—1 20—1 
..100—1 100—1 40—1

6.112 Yank. Tourist ..112 
.112 Wamhoro 
..112 Wa.ponaco ....112 
.112 Nigger Baby . .109 

..112 High Bridge ..112

8cotch
rhisky

ire 6 8
Ï WHY 8Fin. Jockey.

l-(i Nicol ..............
2-2- 2-(4 Deverich ...

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. (4 % Str,
1 Jss. Crawford ...111 1 1-- 1-1 1-1

101 BaCtnhbrlckr1?..IM 3 2-(4 3-(4 3-h 3-1(4 Falrbrotber
orfano ................... 93 9 6-1 4-1 4-(4 4-1 Desmond ...
nli! 2trnme 109 4 7-2 5-1 5-n 5-n Harty .........

nmiRlll Heîron . —'.i.lOl 5 6-h 7-1 7-(4 «-(t Kennedy .
'Eadv Llssak ..... 93(4 7 9-1 8-2 8-1 7-h T. Rice ..
Gladsome .................. 107 11 10-(4 9-1 10-1 8-1(4 Rosen ....

— » 101 6 4-1 11-2 9-(4 9-n Goedike .
Clifton Forg«f:'."lH 8 8-2 6-1 6-2 10-1(4 W Ott ..s i? stnsi H-i

M flmriS42F°wiV Broad Rock Stable’s “*. by'Harndsel-Mother Bunch Start

P°0r' a^d®kept'n"but «Mdtoaran1 out a^t“"wii^ând6 only ^on ln°a hard drive. 

Monte Carlo was always a prominent contender, but was also tiring fast In the 
M°"te irtrides Bathbrlck ran well and was a game third. Orfano ran fairly 
well! Tamme had a rough journey. Bill Herron ran poorly. Monte Carlo ran

four miles after the race.

32 86104 Total ..............................................................

Rueholme Lawn Bowlers Win.
Two rinks from Rusholme went to Ac

ton on Saturday and won by two shots 
0 The visitors were hospitably entertained 
4 by the home club. Scores :

Rusholme— Acton—
W. H. Langlois, Jas. Moore,
W. Corbett, Jas. McIntosh,

18 H T" Moss, J. Gould,
; G, A- Brayley, sk.,21 A. J. McKinnon, s.«

J. W. Rogers, H. P. Moore.
À. O. Dawson, Jo»- ,

4 G. Pepall, W. S. Chisholm,
3 W. H. Stevens, sk..12 A. A. Second, sk.,18

Total

with so-called 2be influenced 
“stable information,” when .............112 2

oClassification of
Thoroughbreds

is used by Owners, Trainers and 
Prominent Turf Authorities 
throughout the courtin'?
We want everyone Interested In 
racing to call at our office and 
examine our work. A 910 flat bet 
shows a profit of $2F2S for the 
post roning days. Books leas
ed to those away from overnight 
mailing distance from Toronto. 
Dally Sheets compiled and mail
ed from Toronto the night be
fore each day's races. $1.00 dally, 
$r».00 weekly. Toronto office, No. 
216, 70 Adelaide Street Bast.

R0SSVAN •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.iys Reliable 8Bonnie Bard 

Quagga..........
Buffalo Races Off. H?rti,?2'V

BUFFALO, June «.-The stockholders
of the Kenilworth racetrack held a meet- Giipin..............  Total ............ ........................

•M*"— —

2S W SÆUSÆ'g STS» TK «...w Sil SÉ »
of the meeting. It Is practically certain The Baptlet Young Men are ma Kin g r.. “ • bow]ed Hare ................. o

trotting meet will be abandoned In their urday. This promises to be. ' roomK’e c Beatty b Hare ............entirety. Definite announcement to this best meets pAart_ \ Rev. H. R.'Young, c Beatty, b Hare

4s»e
.....199 Monslgnor
....107 Plantland ............109
....109V .......... 63

J
t The only R e m e d 2. 
r which will permnneno 
K It euro Gonorrh<8Bt * 
r Gleet. Ptrict.ure, etc. N<, ■ u
Incllng. Two bottles cun , J* ft 
ligna’nrc on every bottl»*,

Those who bave trie ., R 
pvt avail will not be dlsal 
per bottle. Sole egeod 

f Store, El* SteeSs
[OkO.NTO. _.

5 21Total.............. .. -330 .••eseeessee
1effect-; Is expected Monday.
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t THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6
ES▼ “Mostly Everything for

Nearly Everybody"MUTOimMDD T. EATON C?»™tion from among themselves, divi
dend has still to ,be earned upon 
the competitive machinery of some 
250 separate and distinct compan- 

Grèat railway authorities 
have estimated that a saving 
amounting even to 20 or 25 per cent. 
In work expenses might be ef
fected under a complete system of 
unified management. Sudh a sav
ing would represent some £15,000,- 
000 to £20,000,000 on the present 
working expenses. Unified man
agement under private ownership 
would mean a vast private rail
way trust. It would place the 
trade of the country at the mercy 
of a single railway board. A pri
vate monopoly being a national 
danger, a public monopoly Is the 
only alternative.

AT 0S6000E HALL ii-The Toronto World <<*• JOHN |

Vis
Published ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year.
les. *

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Meredith at 

11 a-m. Cases set down for hearing:
1. Re Phillips estate.
2. Lindsay v. Currie.
3. Brown v. Carveth.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for "1 a. hi.:
1. Cummings v. Clark.
2. Lattey v. Mart! i.
3. Boswell v. Scott
4. Ryrie v. Boieeea-i.
6. Euclid Avenue Co. ,v. Hdhs.
6. Median! v. Wills.
7. Spink v. Downey.
8. Biddle v. Boxer.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for il *n ’
1. Riddle v. Todd.
2. Good Ison v. McNab. .
3. Quebec Bank v. Sovereign llanh.
4. McAllister v. McAllister
5. Lament v. Can. Transfer Co.
6. Hodder v. Hodder.

[ ® during b
I,.,____Jjl|WF,.lüiy AUGUST

THIS STOHC Will CLOSE

The Goods You Want—Best Quality
Money-Saving

The use of money is all the advant 

more money they have

MAIN OFFICE. BS YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

à
'

U. S. Navy Makes an Official Test 
—Bulkheads Saved the 

Target Ship. toA fever will be ceeferred oe the met- 
egemeet
paper* by carrier or thru the 
report any Irregularity or delay la re
ceipt of tbotr copy.

If subscribers who receive 
all will To■■■FORT MONROE, Va., June 1*,—A tor

pedo test of the monitor Florida took 
place Saturday, and naval officials de
clared It was satisfactory. The damage 
done, they said, was largely localized. 
The vessel was seriously tho not vitally 
Injured, and if she were a battleship she 
would be In a . condition to keep In the 
fight.

The scene was most spectacular, aa the 
torpedo hit the vessel just about mid
ships and four feet below the water line, 
a great column of water, estimated at 
two hundred feet In height and one hun
dred In width, rising Into the air.

The torpedo, guided by a trolley, struck 
squarely at the point mentioned and pene
trated the double bottom and the coal 
bunker forming part of the compartment 
attacked. Pumps Immediately were set 
at work and preparations made to tow 
the vessel to thè navy yard for dry-dock
ing.

The Florida listed about sixteen Inches 
on the starboard side aft, but vigorous 
work at the pumps kept her from touch
ing bottom.

The cfew of about thirty men and Ad
miral Mason and other officials of the 
ordnance bureau boarded the monitor on 
reaching the place where'the test was to 
be held and remained there when the 
torpedo tore Into the hull. The effect of 
the contact and explosion was practically 
the same as when a shell was tired at 
the monitor’s turret several weeks ago.

Officials saw the torpedo as It emerged 
from the gun, and followed Its course by 
the rippling of the water.

The torpedo gathered speed as It pro
gressed along Its course and struck home, 
shaking the vessel as tho there had been 
a collision with another craft. A thoro 
Inspection of the lower portions of the 
vessel was at once begun by ordnance 
and other officials.

Secretaries Metcalf and Taft and Post
master-General Meyer went aboard the 
Florida In the launch Wahueta and Joined 
with the others in looking at the damage 
about the deck of the ship caused by the 
shock. V

Upon arrival at the navy yard the 
monitor was Immediately run into the 
big stone drydock and the water 
pumped out. An examination showed 
that a clean hole extending from- the 
superstructure, ten feet down the hull, 
had been made, and that It was 20 feet 
In length. The destructive power of 
the torpedo was the marvel of the ex
amining officers. The injury Internally 
extended In jt}>out eight feet at the 
centre, but varied from four to six feet 
on the margins,.

The most Important disclosure, how
ever, was the fact that the' damage 
did not extend beyond the watertight 
bulkhead sufficient to cause any leak
age. It was the opinion of experts that 
without the bulkhead the monitor 
would have gone down In a few min
utes at the most, and that with it she 
could have easily been kept floating 
Indefinitely with the occasional use of 
the pumps.

Forward all complainte to The World
Office, n Yonne Street. Toronto. particularly 

States, will 
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THE MODERN CHESTERFIELD.
Nothing Is more trite, vapid or fu

tile than the advice given -to young 
men by baccalaureate speakers. These 
well-meaning but conventional think
ers are the modern representatives of 
Chesterfield. They pother with mere 
moralizings on the value of noble 
Ideals and good conduct. The theme 
Is perennial and the presentation of 
It profoundly uninspiring.

The trouble Is that our modern Ches
terfields deal too much with the In
dividual as such and wtoat he may 
GET for himself by living a decent life. 
This is only selfishness masquerading 
under the cloak of virtue. Why, do 
not our baccalaureate speakers dwell 
on what young men Just graduating 
from college may GIVE society? They 
seem to be absolutely oblivious to the 
crying need and the splendid oppor
tunities for young men to devote them
selves to public service. Our country 
must have leaders In public life, ener
getic young men who are not only 
cultured but practically efficient. Our 
colleges are not supplying men of this 
stamp:—men who 1 may devote their 
energies Intelligently, unselfishly, and 
With far-reaching insight to the pro
blems and ends of public sefvlce. The 
petty Chesterfleldlan utterances of our 
baccalaureate speakers may keep the 
feet of college graduates from stray
ing down the primrose path; but they 
will never aid in producing men of 
‘indomitable Intellectual yid moral 
force,”-‘-genulne leaders In 
.try’s march of progress. Change the 
theme, and so inspire real men. ■

KING AND CZAR.
When the Labor-Socialists and a 

section of the Radical members of the 
British house of commons united In 
offering a protest against the state 
visit of King Edward to the Czar of 
Russia, they allowed weight to only 
one out of many considerations arising 
out of Russian conditions. It Is pos
sible to understand and appreciate the 
sympathy democrats feel with a peo
ple struggling to he free, without ap
proving either the matter or the man
ner of the opposition made to the 
meeting of two royal families closely 
connected by bloorf and marriage. The 
protestants sought to draw a dlstlnct- 
tlon between a personal and a state 
visit and objected that the latter ne- 
ct ssarlly Implied disapproval of the 
Russian seekers after constitutloal 
liberty. But the distinction even If 
It exists does not appear of practical 
effect. Sir Edward Grey In reply gave 
powerful and convincing reasons why 
advantage should be taken of the re
cent Anglo-Russlan convention to 
complete the understanding between 
the two governments regarding Inter
national questions of common Inter
est. These Include the Improvement 
of the terrible conditions now exist
ing in Macedonia, a reform for which 
British humanitarians have been zea
lously laboring and which is depen
dant entirely on the goodwill of the 
Russian Government. This alone suf
fices to remove any doubt, regarding 
tne propriety of the King’s visit, found 
ed on the Internal troubles of Russia. 
Nor should It be forgotten that Rus
sian Liberals themSelves welcomed 
the prospect of greater cordiality In 
the relationship between the two na
tions.

The meeting has already and thoro- 
ly Justified Itself. Aotordlng to the 
correspondent of The London Times, 
an exchange of views between the 
Russian minister of foreign affairs 
and the permanent under secretary 
of the British foreign office, has re
sulted In a complete understanding re
specting the nature of the reforms to 
be made In the administrations of 
Macedonia, If It ha* only accom
plished this the meeting of kins- and 
czar will at least be hailed with joy 
and gratitude by the oppressed Mace
donians. King Edward himself,speak
ing In reply to the czar’s welcome, 
expressed" his belief that the con
vention would conduce to a satisfac
tory solution of some momentous ques
tions and would also help very great
ly towards the maintenance of the 
general peace of the world. 
Macedonian arrangement Is the first 
fruits of the benefit derived from the 
free exchange of views and arguments. 
If this great gain had been obtained 
at the Sacrifice of British sympathy 
with Russian progressives there might 
be less Inclination to consider it dearly 
bought. But neither the czar nor .his 
ministers will look for any change 
In British public opinion regarding? 
the right of the Russian people to a 
voice in the government and policy of 
their 'country.

Benjamin Franklin said : 
age there is in having money-”
The more people practice economy the 
to use.

I

tor for the defendants refused to oe 
examined as an officer of the com
pany, altho he held a power of at
torney appointing him the representa
tive of the company In Ontario, claim
ing that he was merely an agent for a 
limited and special purpose. Judge 
Teetzel has given judgment deciding 
that the solicitor must attend at his 
own expense and submit to examina
tion. The costs of the application are 
given to the plaintiffs In any event.

McLeaiF, Stinson & Co. of T°ro'V° 
are defendants In an action brought 
by the Standard Mutual Fire Insur- 

Co. to recover $2710.32 on an

Economy means putting money to the best possible use; getting 
the largest returns for it; sending it its farthest buying distance. 
Economy is ,money-saving, and this store is the Mecca for 
economists ajl over the Dominion. \

We offer you tho goods you want—best quality and money-saving— 
that’s an Invincible combination. THEN read of Tuesday's prices 
that baok up the statements :

W
-
? Irish

Hi
We make 

Linen Handl 
tlemen'z, of 
ed, initials 
real lace, et 
very low to

Stair Oilcloth, 15 and 18 inches 

wide, yard, 9c.
Children’s Imported Headwear. Women’s White Wash Skirts, sev- 

bonnets and hats, each, $3.4-8. era^ styles, each, $ "| ,50.
Children’s Hats and Bonnets, each. Women’s White Lawn Waists, all- Lace Curtains, Swiss, Brussels.

embroidered front or embroid- Cluny. Arabian and Mane Antoi
nette, pair, $5.85.

ance 
overdue draft.

Goodless Wall & Co. have begun pro- 
Cornelius of

A ■N.B
ing of Del
Hendkerchl
both In pot 
ness.

Geetleieei 
Corah Faw
variety.

ceedlngs against John 
Belleville to recover $619.74 for goods 
sold and delivered.

M. C. Darrant, a C.P.R. brakesman, 
residing at Smith’s Falls, on the 18th 
of November last, while coupling a 
locomotive to an oil tank at Kempt- 
ville Junction, had his hand caught 
and taken off above the wrist, 
company paid $1000 Into, court for set
tlement, but Darrant sued the com
pany for greater damages. Judge 
MacMahon has given Judgment award
ing Darrant $4600, and directing the 
company to pay the costs of the ac
tion.

39c. over
ery trimmed, each, 98c.

Women’s Combinations, lisle thread, Door Mats, heavy folding wire, 18
X 30 and 22 x 30 inches, each,

Dress Goods, Panamas, poplins 

serges, suitings, etc., every shade.
The Embn

Llnei
half price, 50C.
Women’s Cotton Vests, half price, 89C.

each, 10C. * Wall Papers. 2 1 -2C, 3C, 5C,

Women’s Lisle Thread Vests and 8C and 1 1C a ro^‘
Hammocks, Oriental colorings, 
large size, each, $3.95.

yard, 33c.

Scotch Zephyrs and Chambrays, Tea Clot! 
ere, Pillow 
Spreads, et< 
est conecttn 
Table Dam* 
every quail! 
portunlty t<] 
products of

yard, He.

Women’s Plain and Ribbed Black Egyptian Cotton, each, 19c. 

.Cashmere Hose, pair, 15c.
I*

Men’s Lisle and Cotton Socks

/

END OF FAMOUS CASE.our coun- Neck Frills, 6 in box, for 25fe.
English Perambulators, clearing at,’ Handkerchiefs, men’s, demi-linen.Howard,Pardons for Powers and 

Leading: Figures in Kentucky Feud. Initialeach. $23.00.pair. 17c. ppp
Women’s 20 and 22-inch Silk and Handkerchiefs, women’s, linen. 4 Men’s Worsted Summer SuiU size. 

Net Gloves, pale blue. pink, black, for 25C. Î l° ^single and-double-breast’
ed, each, $0.95.

6 for 25C.RAILROAD NATIONALIZATION IN 
BRITAIN.

Some time, ago the English courts 
annulled a working agreement be
tween two Important railways that 
attempted In that way to divide their 
spheres and reduce operating expenses. 
The grounds of the decision 
mainly technical, turning as they did 
on the construction of certain enab
ling statutes and the expiry of the 
time limit. Now these companies and 
possibly the Mld^ind, c-ne of the larg
est of British railways, will unite to 
prosecute a private bill in parliament, 
sanctioning a combine whose total 
capital will be upwards of $1,750,000,000. 
The fate of this bill. If It to Introduced, 
will depend on the attitude of the 
board of trade, the government de
partment charged with the control of 
railroads. Mr. Lloyd George, the late 
president of the board, now chancellor 
of the exchequer, Indicated that the 
department was not necessarily hostile 
to agreements calculated to Improve 
the service and reduce working ex
penses, but that in every case the 
public Interest must be properly safe
guarded.

Novelty 1 
Linen Huek 
—full size— 
with aay 1 
long), handi 
of each towi 
*6.00 DOS.

FRANKFORT, Ky., June 14.—By an
nouncing the pardon Saturday of Caleb 
Powers and James Howard, Governor 
Wilson closed the last chapter of one of 
Kentucky’s noted criminal cases, in which 
the people of all sections of the 'United 
states have formally expressed their In
terest by signing petitions for pardon.

In the closing days of January, eight

white and grey, pair, 50C.
Silk Parasols, stripes, Dresden, and and dinner sizes, each, 19c.

Table Knives, silver-plated, dessert
Boys’ Summer Suits, tweeds, knee 
pants, sizes 28 to 33, each,

White
Offer
Extra*

plain colors, each, $1,98.
Wide Ribbons. 4 to 5-inch, many wide- yard’ 15C. 
colors, yard, 1Qc.

Misses’ Sateen Petticoats, 32, 24 

and 36 inches, each, 48C.

Linen, full bleached, 36 incheswere
$2.48.

iyears ago, while the contest 
Goebel for the gubernatorial seat occupied 
by William S. Taylor was being heard, 
Goebel was shot, dying later from his 
wounds. The shot was believed to have 
come from a half-open Window of the 
secretary of state's office, and, as Caleb 
Powers was then secretary of state, sus
picion fell on him and his arrest follow-

Men’s Underwear, ribbed cotton, 
sizes 34 to 42, each, 19c.

Men’s Shirts, medium and high- 
white, grade negligees, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, 

each, 50c.

hFlannelette, Canadian,' striped, 36 sj 
inches wide, yard, 7c. About 300 

—every styl 
All manner 

These are 
Advanced 
All alsM. 

MAIL OKI)

CARNIVAL OF VENICE TO-NIGHT
Flannelette Blankets, grey or 
66 x 74 inches, pair, 98c.Klralfy’s Dazzling Spectacle Will Be 

Presented at Hanlan’e.
The first performance of Bolossy Klr

alfy’s dazzling spectacle, “The Carnival 
of Venice,” will be presented this 
lng for the first time In Toronto at Han- 
lân’s Point.

The large working staff connected with 
the production arrived In Toronto yester
day, atid by the time the special train 
arrives this morning will be in readiness 
for the transportation of the scenery and 
baggage across the bay. Mr. Kiralfy uses 
a company of two hundred people for (the 
presentation of this gorgeous pageant. 
Those who have seen his former achieve
ments at the Toronto Exhibitions will 
readily realize that when they visit Han- 
lan’s Point this week they will see some
thing that will not only prove beautiful 
visions to the eye, but will also hear en
trancing music and see scores of pretty 
girls In graceful ballet, intricate marches, 
and hear immense choruses of more than 
ordinary merit.

After to-night three performances will 
be given dally—a matinee in the after
noon and two at night—on the huge stage 
in front of the grand stand, in the base
ball grounds. There will be three thou
sand seats at the nominal price of ten 
cents.

The management are enabled to present 
this Immense production at this small 
price owing to .the immense number of 
seats at their disposal. A splendid view 
of all that is going on can be seen from 
any portion of the grand stand set apart 
for the purpose.

Misses’ Taffeta Silk Petticoats, 
black, blue, cardinal, green and Apron Gingham, Canadian, 36 Men’s Straw Hats, boater shapes, 
mauve, each, $3.50. inche8 wide" yard- 8C. each, 95C.

Four times has Powers been put on 
trial for *ls life on the charge ot com
plicity in the murder, the first three trials 
resulting In conviction and sentence, death 
being the penalty In two trials. On the 
fourth trial, which came after the case 
had been carried to the United States 
Court, and had finally been appealed to 
the supreme court, which turned it back 
to the state courts, the jury disagreed, 
and thereupon the efforts for a pardon 
for Powers, as well as for James How
ard who had been convicted some years 
ago on a charge of complicity, were re- 
n6W6d.

Many thousands of signatures of people 
of all parties and all sections were ap
pended to the petitions that poured in on 
Governor Wilson, who for several weeks 
has been considering the case. His deci
sion was made known in the shape of a 
formal statement of the pardon and his 
reasons therefor, which he gave to the 
press at once.

each, 95c.
even-

JOHN
T. EATON C*2™ 190 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO
56, 67,* I (<

BIG SHf We provide Supplies 
" to Families, Campers 

and Sportsmen 
throughout Muskoka 
and Northern Ontario
TO FAMILIES desiring

The PasteurizedHOTELKEEPER KIESES 
HE GRAFTED LICENSE

After all the precautions 
we take iu brewing O’K. 
“ Pilsener ” Lager, we 
pasteurize every bottle to 
insure absolute purity.
There’s health in

Movements of this kind must assist 
in ripening public opinion on the sub
ject of state ownership of railroads. 

t Contrary to the prevalent notion In 
America state ownership Is not the 
option, but the rule among civilized 
nations. Great Britain and the Unit
ed States being the only important 
countries favoring private ownership 
end operation.

Hundreds 
Yesterd 

. Go Is

Says He Paid Two Members of 
Quebec Legislature, But Got 

No Value-

BRYAN CLAIMS MAJORITY.ex- to secure Cottages at 
Muskoka we offer infor
mation as to several that 
have been reported to us 
for rent this season.
TO CAMPERS we fur
nish the Provisions, Tents, 
Utensils. Blankets and 
General Camp Outfit. We 
also have specially pre
pared charts of 30 canoe 
trips in Ontario.

A complete little Camp
ers’ Manual, 120 pages, 
illustrated, 1Qc.

'Pilsener Lager

Says He Has 697 Delegates Pledged 
Already.

LINCOLN, Neb., June 14.—W. J. Bryan 
returned from York, Neb., to-day. At 
his office It was announced that 697 dele
gates to the Democratic convention at 
Denver wereK pledged to vote for Bryan 
for president, this being 25 more than 
the necessary majority.

With ti 
Which the 
ed, Cote 1 
ronto in 1 
morning, 
growth pc 
ot can va*

MONTREAL, June 14.— (Special.) — 
There is every probability that one of 
the seats recently won by the govem- 

In the district of Montreal

Within the British 
Empire itself state ownership pre
vails in the Australian states, the 
Dominion of New Zealand, the South 
African states and India, and In 
of them Is there any agitation for the 
transfer of the railroads to private 
companies. In all the leading features 
are good service, low and uniform 
rates, absence of dtscRmlnatlon 
as a guiding principle, first and last, 

It should be
recalled, too, that these states 
entirely free from the gross scandals 
that have disgraced railroad history 
on this continent and do 
boards of railway commissioners to 
compel the controlling Interests to obey 
the law, to treat shippers and 
sengers fairly and to protect share
holders and Infestons from improper 
stock and land manipulation.

The British situation Is now under 
investigation by a committee that will 
among other things report on the ad
visability of transferring the 
roàds to the government, 
known to be approved by a majority 
of the present house of commons, and

. RETURNS STOLEN MONEY. N
ment party 
will soon be vacated, owing to a very 
serious charge which to made against

"The Beer With a Reputation" 
"The Linht Beer in the l

Letter to Cortelyou Incloses $8000— 
Makes $40,000 From Sender.

WASHINGTON, June 14.—Secretary 
Cortelyou has received In an envelope 
postmarked Jersey City a conscience 
contribution of $8000, which has been 
.turned Into the conscience fund of 
the treasury. i

In an "unsigned letter the sender 
says that many years ago he and" 
another man took a -considerable sum 
of money belonging, to the govern
ment and that this $8000 makes a total 
of $40,000 sent, which, he says. Is 
fourfold the amount originally taken 
by himself. This sum, he says, has 
been returned to the treasury from 
time to time covering a period of 
several years.

-none
LYTTELTON CAN’T COME.

J LONDON, June 14.—Right Hon. Sir 
Alfred Lyttelton, former colonial se
cretary, who was to have a/ccompanted 
Lord Milner to Canada next month, 
has for unavoidable reasons had to 
postpone, he trusts only for a short 
time, his visit to Canada.

FAKE PRINCE RUPERT.
the member-elect. In

well-known hotel -“TownsIte" Put on Market and Coin 
Gathered In by Land Sharks.

MONTREAL, June 14.—Cy. Warman 
is back from a trip thru the west, 
much exercised over the easy way In 
which the widows and orphans are 
being swindled out ot^ their patrimonies 

who advertise 
"fake” Prince Ruperts. Hé says there 
are land boomers with offices In all 
the cities of the West who are selling 
sides of mountains, Isolated islands, 
rocky ridges and snow capped peaks 
as a part of the townslte of the one 
and original and only Prince Rupert 
—the Pacific terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

“There is not the slightest doubt,” 
said Mr. Warman, “that these people 
have succeeded in selling a lot of seen- i 
ery that ls_absoIutely worthless at big 
prices, merely by borrowing the name j 
■Prince Rupert,’ and applying it to 
useless spots on the map.

“For example, there is a small island 
in the Pacific which might be worth 
$3Q. I photographed that island, and 
so far as I could see not a twig in the 
bush had been disturbed. This Island 
Is checked off in prospectuses and pic
tured as a part of the mainland, divid
ed up Into town lots and listed at 
total value of $80,000. The promoters, 
of course, call it Prince Rupert, altho 
It Is nearly ten miles from the real 
G. T. P. terminal city.”

DOUBLE DROWNING.Some time ago a 
keeper of this city to alleged W have 
given several thousand dollars to two 
members of tlhe legislature for having 
secured a license from the provincial 
government, and the hotelman . asserts
that one of the m 
the sum of $1000 
whatever, hence his desire to get back 
the money and the <M 
newly-elect of the pe< 
that It is a case of fal 
will take Action at ori

hundreds i 
visited it « 

There Is 
hi June, v

Two English Lads Meet Death In the 
St. Lawrence.

CORNWALL, Ont., June 14—(Spe
cial).—James Lllley.aged 18, and Al
bert Lilley, aged 12, first cousins, were 
drowned yesterday afternoon in the 
St. Lawrence, near the foot of the 
Cornwall Canal. They went out fish
ing, and the current from the bywash 
at the lower locks caught their boat 
broadside and upset It about 100 feet 
from shore. The boys were natives 
of Elgin, Scotland.

A young lad named Archambault 
swam out to their rescue, and might 

—J. Brown, a Bell Telephone lineman, have saved the smaller boy had not 
was Instantly killed and another, line- ! james, who was clinging to the up- 
man named Richard Sutherland had 1 turned boat, made an effort to reach

a Une they i hlm> and Archambault, fearing to be 
pulled under, turned back.

and

the public convenience. who
are milesvi-

tO whom he gave 
lde-red no service

Seized Cartridges for Cuba.
NEW YORK, June 13.—Agents of the 

treasury department seized on board the 
steamer Segitranca, of the Ward Line, 
ten thousand rounds of ammunition In
tended for shipment to Cuba. The seizure 
was made shortly before the hour the 
vessel was to sail.

Mr.
MICHIE » CO., Llmllgl^by the land sharks motor for ! 
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LlNEMAN FATALLY SHOCKED. Mr, Macpherson is Asked to- Explain.
VANCOUVER, June 14.—Vancouver 

Board of Trade has given R. G. Mao- 
Pherson, M.P. for Vancouver, oppor
tunity to explain his position on the 
coasting laws question. According to 
a report from Ottawa he made certain 
statements In the house of common* 
on Thursday, as reported In the press, 
which are totally at variance with the 
facts.

REVOLUTION IN CUBA?
Companion Escapes—Wire Crossed 

One of Trolley Company’s.
WINDSOR, Ont., June 14.—(Special).

CITY OF MEXICO, June 14.—The 
Mexican Herald says to-day:

News has reached this capital from 
an unimpeachable source to - the effect 
that the business Interests of Cuba 
have subscribed to a. fund for the pur
pose of financing a revolution as soon 
as the United States makes good Its 
promise and withdraws Its soldiers 
from that Island.

rall-
This Is

a narrow escape when "I 
were repairing came in contact with 
a heavily charged wire, on the Windsor 
Essex and Lake Shore Electric Rail-

party lines on this question are non
existent. Recently an organization 
has been formed for the purpose of 
“educating the public mind on the 
subject of state ownership of rail
ways." The Railway Nationalization 
Society, of whose executive committee 
Mr. Clement Edwards, M.P., is chair
man, has seven main lines of action— 
enquiries and investigations at home 
and abroad, and arranging for nation
al and International correspondents; 
establishment of branches; publication

-TRADERS BANKTHE SUNDAY WORLD is de
way. The telephone men were pulling 
up the slack in one of their wires when 
it crossed the railway line. Brown was 
on the ground and received the full 
effect of high voltage. The body was 
slightly burned. Sutherland was on 
the top of' a neighboring pole, holding 
a wire In his hand, and was rendered 
unconscious. Only his pole belt saved 
him from falling to probable death.

Deceased was In the employ of the 
Bell Company for two years. He was 
about twenty-three years of age and 
belonged to Htllsonburg. He was mar
ried only six months ago, and his wife 
was coming here next week.

livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order
a

of Canada.!at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

Tried for Arson.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 14.—Mr.

James St. Charles of this city, while JACKSON, June 14.—Edward Dunne, 
operating a Joiner In his carriage fac- eâptain of the University of Minnesota 
tory," has two fingers of his left hand Football Team, shot himself yesterday 
taken off. in a fit of Jealousy, because a young

In the case of Wm. H. Bradshaw, woman refused to attend a dance with 
charged with arson In burning his j him ahd accepted the escort of a 

‘ uncle’s barn In the Township of Tyen- young barber. He may die. 
dinaga, the jury disagreed. Bradshaw 

admitted to ball.

JEALOUS, SHOOTS HIMSELF.

DIVIDEND NO. 49.
of literature; holding of meetings; de
livery of lectures; organization of de
bates and the taking advantage of 
every ojjportunbty to call public at
tention to the -transit grievances qf 
traders, farmers and the community. 
In a statement issued about a month 
ago by the committee the following 

of the arguments In favor of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three-quarters 
per cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being at the rate of seven pér cent, 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its Branches on and after tAe/'\

XT. j
i $0th Ji

per annum, /and that tbsGreat Austrian Pageant.
VIENNA, June 13.—The great pageant, 

the centre of the festivals marking the 
reign of Emperor Francis Joseph, proved 
a splendidly picturesque popular festival.

More than 20.000 representatives of the 
different races composing the population 
of Auetro-Hungary. garbed to represent 
the different historic periods since the 
foundation of the Hapsburg dynasty 
either rode or walked In the procession. ’

T$1.75 to Galt and Return.
V ith twenty-five cents added for ad
mission to Annual Horse Show. Tick
ets good going via Grand Trunk Rail
way System. June 18th. 19th and 20th, 
valid returning on or before June 22nd, 
1908. Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

was
SECOND DAY OF JULY NE"Hiawatha."

The Dally and Sunday World is now 
being delivered at this popular sum- 

resort. By telephoning your order 
or leaving same at 83 

receive The

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 
days inclusive.
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to Main 252 
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World before breakfast

By order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,While the companies have . . . 
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to Romford Junction, over *45,000 per 
mile. ~

Built to a t'hree-tenittes grade with 
tour degree curves. "

Biggest rock cut, 100 feet high; second
highest cut, 60 feet. _____

Average number of men during con
struction, 3000; largest staff,6000; small
est, 1000. . , ,

Three men only were killed on actual 
construction. Four others were killed 

Indirect result of the work of

C.P1 SHORT GUTVAIN SEARCH FOR WORK 
EIID5 III MAN’S SUICIDE

THE WEATHER Sithing for 
Everybody” 1

ESTABLISHED 1854.

JOHN CATTO & SON

Visitors

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, To
ronto, June 14.—(8 p.m.)—The low area 
which for the past few days has been 
west of the lake region has, during to
day, passed eastward to Quebec, ac
companied by thunderstorms In On
tario. In the western provinces fine 
weather has prevailed to-day and there 
has been a tendency towards higher 
temperature In all districts.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson, 48—64; Atlln, 36—60; 
Vancouver, 50—71; Kamloops, 64—92; 
Prince Albert, 36—66; Calgary, 40—72; 
Swift Current, 44—74; Winnipeg, 32— 
60; Port Arthur, -42—56; Parry Sound, 
62—72; Toronto, 62—78; Ottawa, 60— 
68; Montreal, 62—86; Quebec, 68—80; 
Halifax, 62—68.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes sod Georgian 

Moderate northerly winds! fslr 
cooler. ,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Northwesterly winds; fair and 
cooler. ’ .. _ .

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds, shitting to west and north; 
partly fair, but some showers and local 
thunderstorms.

Maritime—M<Merate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; partly fair, but 
some showers; warmer.

Lake Superior—Fine and warmer.
Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

-Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine

Continued From Page 1,

Is Healthfulfrom Bala to Romford Junction, and 
to-dky Toronto la practically a termi
nal of the company’s transcontinental 
system. The traveling time frotn To
ronto to Winnipeg has been reduced 
from 44 to 86 hours, and to-day this 
city Is over eight hours nearer Win
nipeg then Montreal.

To accomplish this the Canadian 
Pacific Railway has expended over 
811,000,000, not including equipment, and 
the line from Romford Junction, near 
Sudbury, on the main line, to Bolton 
Junction, a distance of 226 miles, Is 
the finest example of construction In 
America, considering the topographical 
difficulties which the engineers have 
had to face.

For three years an army of men, 
numbering at one time as high as 6000, 
and now scarcely more than 1000, have 
drilled and blasted, bridged and filled, 
their way northward for many miles 
thru country heretofore almost untrod
den by the foot of man, and to-day 
comes" the shout of victory In the 
knowledge of a distinctive engineering 
triumph.

IliUla
James "Parritt, an, Englishman, 

Throws Himself in Bay—Cli
max to a Pitiful Story.

as an
construction.

On construction the following 
ment was employed:

Twenty-seven locomotives.
Two hundred Hart ballast oarsy 

equal to three Hat cars.
Two hundred and fifty flat care.
One hundred and fifty boarding cars.
Ten Legerwood rapid unloaderA
Ten ballast spreaders, besides cen

tre plows, side plows and toils upon 
tone of other machinery.

Six hundred teams were employed 
during grading operations.

Bridges coat over 81,000,000—all of 
steel and concrete.

Parry Sound viaduct, of steel and con
crets, 0081 MOO.000; built by Hamilton 
Bridge Works. . ___.

French River bridge, span 415 feet, 
one end pier In 46 feet of water.

Water under French River bridge, 90 
to 100 feet deep; highest point of steel, 
100 feet above the water; floor of bridge, 
40 feet above water.

Total weight of French River bridge, 
2,800,100 pounds; coet of concrete found
ations, 890,000; total coet of bridge, 
8250,-000.

‘‘When wages are.hlgh labor Is in
efficient," said Chief Engineer Sulli
van, In speaking of this phase of the 
construction problem. "Had labor been 
efficient and available, this line would 
have been opened last fall. This year 
we have had no trouble In getting all 

want, and they are work-

to Beer is a healthful beverage if it is pure. 
The hops are a tonic; the malt is a food. . 
The combination builds up the weak.

But be sure to get pure beer. Get one 
X that is brewed in absolute cleanliness, cooled 

in filtered air and sterilized. That is Schlitz 
beer ; there are no germs in it.

Yet common beer costs you just as much.
4 Call for the Brewery Bottling.
M. M. McGaw and Rueeell, die- ■

trlbutors for Toronto, St James ■
Chambers, Toronto; phone M. 2647.
F. X. St. Charles A Co., Lt«L, agents, I 
Montreal.

each

T oronto Ik.Weary of many vain attempts to 
secure work and despondent over be
ing told that he "was too old for the 
position," Jas. Thomas Parritt, an 
Englishman, 68 years old, left his 
boarding house, ioo Trinity-street, at 
4.30 Saturday afternoon, walked di
rectly down to the bay and jumped

Particularly those from the United 
■tates. Will be Interested In our stock 
”, SCOTTISH CLAN AND FAMILY 
TARTAN SPECIALTIES.

Bay—
ItBll

e advant-
oring In all the vast/ number of clans 
shown.

SCOTTISH TARTANS In Dreea Goods
SCOTTISH TARTANS In Silks.
SCOTTISH TARTANS In Shawls, 

Ran. Neckties, Bags, Sashes, Hand
kerchief», Playing Cerda, Tame, ete.

in. found floating byThe body was
Michael Collins, watchman for 
Gooderham distillery, at 7 o’clock and 
dragged aehore by Wm. Humphrey of 
the Don Rowing Club.

The old man came to Toronto from 
Cranbrook, Kent, England,seven weeks 
ago last Wednesday. He had only a 
few dollars and walked tire streets 
from 3 am. till six when he met his 
16-year-old son, Bert, coming out or 
his boarding house, 96 Eastern-avenue.

Together they went to 100 Trinity- 
street and secured a room. Every day 
since then deceased searched the pap
ers and tramped the streets looking- end. 
for work. Three weeks ago his funds 
ran out and his son paid two weeks 
board for him. Since then his land
lady—a kindly Scotch woman—says he 
appeared very downhearted and would 
ccme In at night tired with tramping 
the streets and say, “I think I d be
better dead.” . . .

A week ago somebody In the Immi
gration office told him that If he d 
shave oft hts beard he could get a 
job on the following Saturday. That 
day he got a letter from his wife In 
England with some money in it and 
had his beard shaved off- TheJo 
only turned out to be good for a week.
I» was on a farm at 82 and board for 
seven days. It wasn’t worth while, 
he thought, because It would cost him 
what he made to pay for his room In 
Toronto. Saturday he left the jiouse 
without washing, and left Ms watch 
lying on the dresser. His board was 
paid up till Wednesday next.

A year ago he came to Toronto and 
only stayed one day because somebody 
robbed him of £34. This was at a 
time when financial difficulties had 
forced him to assign h1s fish ■ 
poultry 'business in Cranbrook. H 
widow is 60 years old.

An inquest will be opened at 3o clock 
to-day by Coroner Dr. Rowe In the

the

they have
and Tie Beer The! Made

Milwaukee Fa*noneGood Roadbed.
.Here, penetrating thru the rugged 

scenedy of Algorna and Parry Sound, 
and far Into the primitive wilderness to 
the north, engineers have worked and 

toiled and the result is a

warm.
e; getting 

[ : distance. 
[Mecca for

BAROMETER.Our Tourist Section &Wind. 
Calm

77 29.45 8 S.È.

65 29^46 ' lï N.
Mean or day, 70; rain, .15. Differ

ence from average, 8 above; highest, 
78; lowest, 62; Saturday’s highest, 76; 
Saturday’s lowest, 52.

Ther. Bar. 
68 29.48

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

• Iso comprises an Imposing array of 
Wrap Shawls, Rugs Of every kind for

SSJSiSSi?
Shawls of all kinds.

llmen have .....
line whose roadbed Is practically flat, 
with a three-tenths grade from end to

73 i
-,76 >;

This new line on whldh millions have 
been lavished, has a roadbed and steel 
which ranks with the New York Cen
tral and Pennsylvania Railroads. It 
has lower grades and easier curves by 

fraction of one perf cent, than the

ay-saving— 
ray's prices

CELEBRATEDIrish Linen 
Handkerchiefs. Ci

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. LACKAWANNK COALthe men we 
lug more effectively.’’

The Line Conceived.
The recornialsamoe of the line was 

made tour yeeurs ago by Engineer KH- 
ally of Montreal, who, with a couple of 
packers, walked over 200 miles thru a 
country where human beings were 
fifty miles apart.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and J. W. 
Leonard, with other members of the 
executive, conceived the Toronto-to- 
Budbury line, and In a thoroly busi
ness spirit. No subsidy was asked for 
and none was given. I-t 1» one of t'he 
few lines tn Canada, If, indeed, there 
are any others, built 
form of governmental or municipal as
sistance. The hoard of directors au
thorized the line with the approval of 
the Shareholders, and the engineering 
corps planned the lime. It was to be 
built with the lowest grades and easiest 
curves, regardless of expense.

F. 8. Darling, divisional engineer, had 
charge of the construction and surveys, 
doing splendid work.

Mr. Sullivan became superintendent 
of construction east of Fort William a 
year ego last April, and his has been 
the master mind which has since rush
ed the road to completion.

One can scarcely realize, in passing 
over the line, that it has been recently 
constructed. Trains will be Operated 
at high speed to-day without danger. 
Near Byng Inlet there are a few miles 
which will Improve with ballasting, 
but with this exception the line Is In 
astonishingly good condition — much 
better, in fact, than many of the older 
lines In other parts of the province.

The company now stands equipped to 
put on any service from Toronto to the 
west that the business warrants.

J. 8. Crate.

1a1We make a specialty of Fine Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs—Ladles" and Gen
tlemen's, of every variety—embroider
ed Initialed, hemstitched, crossbar, 
real lace, etc., etc., at every price from 
very low to costly.

N.B.—A special feature Is our show
ing of Dainty Parisian Linen Colored 
Handkerchiefs, which are exquisite, 
both In point of shade tints and fine
ness.

Gentlemen’s Pure Silk Bandana and 
Corah Fancy Handkerchief», In grea,t 
variety.

»June 16.
Methodist Conference, Elm-street 

Church—9 a.m.
The circus parade, 16 a.m.; per

formances 2 and 8 p.m.
"Carnival of Venice," Hanlan s 

Point, 3 and 8 p.m.
"Pure Water" meeting, Medical 

Building—4.15 p.m.
Royal Alexandra, "San T»y —8.
Banquet to Sir Thomas Shaugh

nessy, King Edward—8 p.m.

5 and 18 inches HIGHEST grade of anthracite

■ .
Swiss, Brussels, 

md Marie Antoi- Kr: $7.00 Per Ton
MILNES COAL CO.

Dlsceual 25 Cenfs 
Per Ten Per CASH

5. ' ' THESTEAMSHIP ARRLVALS. ,
y folding wire, 18 
30 inches, each. LIMITEDFrom

Liverpool 
.New York. .Southampton

..Genoa .............. New York
..Genoa .............. New York
..Movtlle .........New York
..Southampton .New York 
. .Avonmouth ...Montreal
..Quebec ............... Liverpool
...Palermo ..........   Boston
..Liverpool ....New Yhrit 
...Liverpool ....New York
. ..Liverpool .........Montreal
..New York .........Glasgow
...New York .............. Naples

Philadelphia ..Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

AtJune 13.
Montfort.
St. Louis..
Carpathla 
K. Lulse..
Columbia.
Oceanic...
Roman...
Lake Erie 
Romanic..
Celtic. ...
Campania 
Virginian.
California 
Algeria...
Merlon. . . 
Wlnlfredlan.. .Boston 
Kensington.. ..Quebec

QuebecEmbroidered Irish 
Linen Tray Cloths.

without scene 70 KINO ST. E.HEAD OFFICE
Phones Male $597-5598. 136

} 1 -2c, 3c, 5c, Tea' Cloths, Centres,^ DoyUes^Ga^v-
ers. Pillow Shams, , .. ,,
Spreads, etc., etc.: also one of the fin- 
est collections In Canada of Fine Linen 
Table Damask Cloths and Napkins In 
every quality, giving visitors an op
portunity to examine the world s best 
products of this order.

/

-iental colorings,
amd 1 tion, would adjust the relay board and 

call up the next station back. After a 
moment of silence th«, key would re
spond—click, click—click, click, click— 
and a nerw station was on the map ana 
in. touch toy wire with the whole civi
lized world. In the meantime a clock 
hod been hung on the wall, pictures of 
company steamboats had been placed 
in position, switch lampe, desks, bag
gage checks, stationery, water tanks, 

and wbat not bad been un-

$3.95. CORNERSTONE IS HID 
FDR THE NEW CHURCH

:1ators, clearing at.
Initialed Towels.

morgue.Novelty Fine Full Bleach, all pure 
Linen Huck Towels—hemstitched ends
__full size—splendid wearing quality,
with any Initial letter (two Inches 
long), handsomely hand-worked on end 
of each towel.
$6.00 DOZEN. SAMPLE PAIR, $1.00.

Summer Suits, sizes 
and double-breast" JURY DISAGREE.DEATHS.

AXWORTHY—On Saturday, June 13, 
1908, at her late residence, 123 Au- 
gusta-avenue, Isabella, relict of the 
late Richard Axworthy, In her 68th
^Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, the 16th, at 2 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this. Intimation.

CULROSS—At her residence, 261 Berke- 
ley.street, on Saturday, June 13, 
1908 Mary Elizabeth (Libby), dearly 
beloved wife of William B. Culross.

Funeral on Tuesday, 16th, at 2 p. 
m. to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scar-
b°Friends please Accept this tntima-

CONDUCTOR TROVER.
Lehigh Valley or the West Shore Rail-

Congregation of Westmoreland 
Ave. Methodist Church Unde

terred by January’s Fire.

Altho Prisoner Confessed and Sweet
heart. Was Witness of Crime.

CHARLOTTETOWN, June 14.—(Spe- W'|^'om Toronto to Sudbury a modern 
clal).—In the case of Alonzo Doherty, iPcornotive can, without difficulty and 
charged with the murder of Jos. D. wlth despatch, move from 45 to 60 large 
McMillan at Miscouche, In his sweet- freight cars. "What this fact means 
heart’s presence, the jury at 10.30 Sat- to Toronto shippers can scarcely be re- 
urday reported a disagreement. alized at present, but with relation to

Judge Fitzgerald then said the crime the west Toronto shippers, whoie- 
had been committed and confessed. salers and manufacturers to-day actu- 

"I see no reason for want of agree- j ally and unquestionably rank hours, 
ment and I will therefore send ■ you : grades and curves ahead1 bf Montreal, 
back" he said ! The Toronto-Sudbunr divisions of the

w«j£rar.«sSSS.

°Th“ reports W* ST" L?™nVm B,n‘ IE

o'clock Saturday afternoon that they junction These constructingcould not agree and were then dis- ^ ^“^ted under the general
missed. direction of the Canadian Pacific con-

The new trial has been set down for gtructlon department, of which J. G- 
to-morrow. It Is said that the Jury Su[llvan formerly assistant chief en- 
stood five for conviction and seven glneer /n the panama Canal, Is the 
against. ^ ________ executive chief.

iuits, tweeds, knee 
each,

lanterns 
leaded.

A ticket oaSe filled with the proper 
tickets would be carried in, a box of 
express forms, etc., then a basketful of 
food and some personal effects, a can 
of oil end the Job was done. Then the 
train would pull out, leaving the WPemt 
to contemplate his Isolation.

He Wanted Peart.
The agents took Et all good-naturedly. 

H. Douglas was dropped off at Peart.
"Well," he said cynically, "I Just 

wanted two stations—Toronto and 
Peart—and I got Peart." His dog had 
slipped his collar at the Union Station 
the night 'before. "Well," he said, with 
a touch of pathos. “I suppose the dog’e 
Instinct was better than mine.’’

Another bright agent, ee the train 
left hjm In the wilderness, waved good- 
by anti said: "Well, my wife spent all 
my money at Simpson's and Eaton's, 
but there will be nothing doing In the 
bargain-counter line up here."

J. J. BrignaU, traveling passenger 
agent, of whom the public has so many 
kind recollections, proved an unfailing 
source of Information, whose thought
fulness for his guests was only exceed
ed by hfs devotion to the Interests of 
the company. Supt. Nelson, whose ad
ministrative capacity stands out oti a 
hundred occasions dally, was also the 
embodiment of consideration, and, in
deed, all the other officiais on board 
might be mentioned for their considera
tion of those who were temporarily 
their guests.

8 to 33, White Blouse 
Offer
Extraordinary.

-

Iar, ribbed cotton,
ach- 19c.
tedium and high- 
fizes 14 to 17 1-2,

c?*»

■

''A «O- ^ 
« !..

About 300 Fine White Lawn Blouses 
—every style of front and back, also 
all manner of trimmings, etc., etc. 

These are regularly up to 82.00. 
Advanced Season Price, $1.00 each. 
AH sise».

MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNSUR
PASSED.

—
• 1

EQUIPPING THE ROAD.
DONALDSON—On Saturday, June 13, 

1908 John Donaldson, late of Pencait- 
land, Scotland, In his 68th year

Funeral from the family residence, 
85 Balmuto-street, Tuesday, 16th 
Inst., at 3 o’clock.

Edinburgh and Haddington papers 
please copy.

RUDDY—On Saturday, _ ,
at his father’s residence, 290 Farley- 
avenue, William James Ruddy, In his 
26th year. , , ..

Funeral will take place from the 
above address on Monday, the 15th, 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. John's Cemetery, 
No rwfty.

WHITE—At his residence, 73 Salem- 
avenue, on Sunday morning, June 14, 
1908, David White, late of Brampton.

Interment at Brampton on Tues
day on arrival of train leaving To- 

Member of McKln-

■JjHow the Line Was Made Ready for 
Traffic Lait Night,

How Is a railroad started? Few peo
ple have, probably given If a thought, 
but It Is one of the romances of railway 
building. It marks 'the end of the con
tractor’s responsibilities; trains start 
to move and a new channel of traffic Is 
opened. The process Is interesting and 
educative.

Before the Winnipeg express, which 
left last night, could turn a wheel, life 
had to be put Into the line. The train 
despatcher at the Union Station had 
to feel.the pulse of every station along 
the line. He had to know that he 
could control his traln.turn his switches 
and light his lamps at every operating 
point from Toronto to Sudbury.

Early Friday morning the mainten
ance train left Toronto for the north. 
It carried the following officials: J. R. 
Nelson, superintendent; C. B. Gameby, 
secretary to superintendent; D. Car
michael, trainmaster; A. C. Ha.rshaw, 
trainmaster; T. C. Ray, train and sta
tion Inspector, operating department 
supplies; J. W. Porter, assistant engl-

ats, boater shapes. r
y

JOHN CATTO & SON ii
IM< 1

E STREET 
>NTO

June 13, 1908,65, 67, 69, 61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postoffice) 

TORONTO.

-'-tK-lrf.J.'Wy.I
The cornerstone o fthe new West

moreland-avenue Methodist Church, at 
the corner of Weft more land-a venue 
and Hallam-utr-et, was laid on Satur
day afternoon, by J. R. L. Starr, K.C. 
The new ouilling wilt replace the trd 
church, whl ;h was destroyed by five 
on Jan. 12.

Rev. I. G. Bowles, the pastor of the 
church, presided, and congratulatory 
addresses were delivered by Mr. Starr, 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.L.A., Àld. J. J. Graham, 
Aid. J. H. McGhle and Adjutant Mer
cer o fthe Salvation Army. Four for
mer pastors also spoke. They were 
Revs, J. R. Alkenhead, Robert McKee, 
Dr. W. F. Campbell and G. Agar. 
Others taking part were Revs. P. P. 
Bryce, Dr. W. F. Wilson, Dr. C. S. Eby 
and C. E. Manning. The music was 
furnished by the band of the Lippincott 
Corps of the Salvation Army. Stib- 
sbrlpttons to the building fund were re
ceived to ths' amount of 8300.

The new building Is to be a large 
structure of solid brick with a stone 
foundation. It will have a gallery run
ning half way round the back of the 
church and will hold about a thousand 

Its cost will be about 885,000.
doing

BIG SHOW STRIKES TOW# m CIRCUS LOOKS GOOD
A Canadian Railroad.

Chief Engineer Sullivan stated last 
night that no road In any country has 
been built to su'ch a high standard, 
with three-tenths grades and four de
gree curves, considering the physical 
difficulties of the country.

Canadians will appreciate this tri
bute none the less, too, when they re
alize that this line is essentially the 
product of the Dominion.

Every pound of the 80-pound steel 
for the entire length of the road was 
made in Canada. Every tie and every 
spike bears the national Imprint. Cana
dian mills made the wire fences which 
line the

CELEBRATED IN FRANCE.
vide Supplies 
ilies, Campers 
p o r t s m e n 
out Muskoka 

rthern Ontario
MILIES desiring 
Fe Cottages at 

we offer rnfor- 
k to several that 
p reported to us

Tercentenary at Quebec Is Duly Ob
served In Europe.

ronto at 1 p.m. 
ley L.O.L. No. 275.

WOOD—On Sunday, June 14, at 9 a.m., 
Eleanor, beloved wife of W. Wood,- 
passed peacefully away.

Funeral from her late 
1032 College-street, Wednesday, June 
17, at 2.30.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 14.—The tercenten- 

of the founding of Quebec was
II

Hundreds Hiked to Sunlight Park 
Yesterday and Thousands Will 

Go To-Day and To-Morrow.

ary
celebrated In Paris this afternoon by 
a large gathering, Including many 
Fre nch - Can ad lan s. They assembled at 
the Sorbonne. In the absence of the min
ister of the colonies, the deputy, Lierre 
Baudin, presided. M. Fabre repre- __
sented Canada. Mayor Payette of .“'ne** thë“roâd ; and Canadian shops built 
Montreal and Jules Siegfried werepre- the locomotlves, the freight cars and 
sent, and the latter said he expected ]uxurious cate and sleeping cars which 
much from commercial connection, ^ QVer the llne. Canadian shops 
which should give a great Impetus to fashloned the great steel bridges which 

with the country where they ke the great French River span of 
had so many friends. 415 teet- Bnd the gigantic viaduct

Mile. Lapalme of the Opera Comique hl h carrtes the rails high over the 
and RudolPhe Plamondon, both Cana- headg Qf the c,tlzens of Parry Sound.

contributed Canadian airs. Qanadjan bridges were built quick-
exchanged with the . dellvered promptly, and the englr 

neers say that no foreign Product 
measures up to them In the honesty 
and permanency of the work.

The stations along the new hh^a 
compact and attractive, with concrete 
foundations. The telegraph system
filon* the road was built with a thru along tne ro wlnnlpeg-Toronto bust-

It bears

residence,

THEFT OF FURS.
F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

Agent for Company Has Been Sacri
ficing Goods.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
286 8PADINA AVENUE

Note New Address 
Phones—College 791.792.

With the noleeless celerity with 
which the thief In the night Is credit
ed, Cole Bros’, circus crept Into To
ronto In the early hours of Sunday 
morning, and with the mushroom 
growth peculiar to its kind the dty 
of canvas sprang up In Sunlight Park 
In readiness for the Inspection of the 
hundreds of Curious sightseers who 
visited It during the afternoon.

There Is nothing so rare as a day 
hi June, unless it Is a press agent 
who doesn’t claim that Ms circus Is 
miles ahead of Its nearest competitor. 
Mr. Donaldson, who Is publicity pro
moter for Cole Bros., extended an In
vitation to newspaper representatives, 
on behalf of the management to visit 
the grounds yesterday afternoon and 
satisfy themselves that his alliterative 
adjectives were not too glowing.

The party saw everything from 
Dan to Beersheba. The menagerie was 
not completely installed, some of the 
cages not having been transferred 
from the cars, but the display Is un
doubtedly up to an excellent standard. 
There are elephants and camels In 
generous numbers, and some particu
larly fine specimens of tigers, while 
there is a large and varied exhibit of 
denizens of the Jungle, Including lions, 
panthers, leopards, bears, monkeys and 
other less familiar species which test 
the beholder's knowledge of natural 
history.

The main tent Is an Immense affair, 
giving seating accommodation easily 
to 10,000 people, while as many as 
12,000 are said to. have enjoyed the 
thrée-rlnged performance at one time. 
The canvas has been specially treated 
With paraffin and can defy the ele
ments at their worst, so it is claimed.

There are nearly 300 horses, all of 
them carefully groomed, and looking 
like a remarkably well cared for troop 
of equines. Cleanliness and order
liness prevailed everywhere, from" the 
commissariat tent, where the news
paper men were royally entertained.

ns season.
Harry Cowan, 25 years of age, was

i ebeal- 
im the

PERS we fur* 
Tents, 

Blankets and 
Outfit. We

arrested last night, charged wH 
lng a large quantity of furs fi 
Jeffries Fur Company, for w1 
was agent In Toronto.

He had an office on Victoria-street 
and carried a large stock of valuable 
pieces, which he hes been pawning for 
trifling amounts anti trading on debts. 
About 8400 worth of goods have been 
recovered by Detective Murray, and In 
each case It was found be had disposed 
of them tor a mere song. He gave a 
Ycnge-street tailor a 845 muff in pay
ment for a suit of clothes. He pawned 
a 8115 Persian lam'b coat for 830.

Two letters were found in his room, 
36 Oxford-street, showing that he had 
sent 8630 worth of furs to a friend In 
Montreal to be disposed of.

He has admitted to having gone 
bankrupt In a previous business before 
he left England.

\ravisions. trade
to the living quarters of the big army 
of civil employes.

The circus looks like a good one, and 
ebould be well patronized to-day and 
to-morrow.

The parade this morning leaves the 
grounds at 10 o’clock and goes over the 
following route: Queen to Jarvis, Jar
vis to Carlton, Carlton to Yonge, 
Ycnge to College, College to Spadlna, 
Spadlna to King and King and Queen 
to the show grounds. There will be 
no parade to-morrow.

At 12,30 and 6.30 to-day and to- 
daring exhibition of leaping 
will be given free at the

he
Lamp 
e specially pre- 
prts of 30 canoe

dlans,
Greetings were 
mayor of Quebec. people.

Elgle & Page, the contractors 
the masonry and brick work, have 
built many churches In the city. At 
present they are building the North 
Parkdale Methodist Church, the West- 
moreland-avenue Methodist Church 
and the College-street Methodist 
Church. Among other ch“fch^„ î'lp. 
they have built are the Stmpson-av 
nue Church, the Avenue-road 
School and the Annette-street Metho
dist Church. West Toronto. Their ex
perience In this line of building 
ceeds that of any other contractors In 
Canada.

I .
Ontario.
iplete Kttle Camp* 
mal, 120 pages.

FORGED CHEQUES.
Three Charges Laid Against J. R.

Hart.
Two other forged cheques have been 

recovered by Detective Tipton In con
nection with 'the case of James R. Hart, 
who was arrested for forging the name 
of Fred Doan, the liveryman, for 827.80, 

recorded In The Sunday World.
" One of them 1s on H. F. Saunders far 
840, on the Metropolitan Bank, and 
mode pavable to W. J. Johnson, who 
has an account in that Institution. The 
other Is still under Investigation.

Hart’s address Is 41 Brooklyn-avenue, 
end he was doing business at 14 West 
Market-street. The cheque on Fred 
Dean was cashed at the Woodbine.

I. 10c. copper wire _ . „
tnheS8sîme ^prTt" of ^uMntial supe- 
the aam®h‘™hP characterize, everythingCO., Limited^

morrow a 
the gap
MhMavor0tOHver, and a party made 
up of members of the board of trade 

be the guests of the manage-

|dlorlty 
about the railroad.

At Muskoka is situated the divisional 
point between Toronto and Sudbury, 
arid It Is probablythe I"
Canada. An electric light plant to 
Illuminate the yards and buildings has 

Coal chutes with end- 
modern engine

reet West
ain 7691
— .... , .s-ea

n is Asked to-Explain.
Î, June 14.—Vancouver 
1 has given R. G. Mao- 
for Vancouver, opp°r* 

t,in his position on the 
juestfon. v According to 
Jttawa he made certain 
the house of common» 
s reported in the Pr®? ' 
ly at variance with tna

as »
are to 
ment this afternoon. Grimsby Park.

For a short trip, you will And the 
Grand Trunk the best way, landing 
you right at the park. Special ra es 
and week end tickets on sale at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. _____

AGAINST MIXED ft ARRIAGES.been Instailled.
Sh^^wat^10^, switches and 

semaphores ente? into «leequlpment 
The turntable has a concrete clreular 
bed and foundation, amd a Child cout'J 
turn a great mogul locomotive. The 
cinders from the locomotives are sifted 
thru an Ord cinder-pit. which saves he 
material for ballasting and grading 
purposes. This inflevatlon, tod. Is the 
Invention of a Canadian—W. B. Ord of 
McAdam, N.B.

PICKLE MAKERS’GRIEVANCE.
Archbishop Gauthier Speaks Strongly 

Against the Custom.
BROCK VILLE, June 14.—(Special.)— 

Addressing St. Frauds Xavier congre
gation to-day at high mass, Archbishop 
Gauthier of Kingston spoke, strongly 
In opposition to mixed 'marriages with 
Protestants. V

Ministers of non-Roman Catholic 
bodies, earnest and 
work, with whom he had conversed, 
had expressed themselves along similar 
lines.

He said that in Ms archdiocese he 
would in future flatly refuse dispensa
tions for mixed marriages unless under 
very grave circumstances. They were 
the cause of great trouble and dis
union in the family circle, and the 
Roman Catholic Church did not look 
upon them with favor.

WILL SEND THREE CREWS.

British Preference Has 
Unjust Features.Claim That

„ ENGINEER MIMMS.
nœr; A. J. IsbeeterTaSî 
T. F. Savage, traveling freight nagent, 
freight department suppliée; D. J. Mc- 
Feggan, route agent Dominion Express 
supplies; Wm. Marshall, superintendent 
construction of telegraphs; J. Apps, 
assistant general baggage agent, bag
gage supplies; H. Ibbltson. dining car 
ocr.duotor; W. B. W. Armstrong, city 
•passenger agent. Parry Sound; J. J.
Brignall. traveling passenger agent, 
passenger department supplies.

Nçw Station Agents.
The following station agents were 

also on board, ready to assume their 
duties In the north: Muskoka', A. Free
man; Bamesdale, J., Burgess; Parry 
Srund, J. Benedict; Peart, H. Douglas;
Sbawanaga, fi. King; Point am Baril,

•fi. Woods; Naiscootyong. R. J. Btrype;
Bvng Inlet, W!. Rath: Still, A. B. John
ston; Pickerel, A. Sinclair; Rutier, A-.
E. Cox; Burwash, E. Grtner.

The Train crew consisted of: F. Lth- 
fcct, conductor; E. Wright, engineer;
C. His<», fireman; J. Hoggart, brake- 
man; H. Barley, brakeman.

Arriving at one of the stâtions in the 
north, In a wilderness where a handful 
of people In a dozen square miles com
pose the population, the agent "would 621 East 
enter the building. William Marshall, Saturday on a 
superintendent of telegraph construe- 814 from his employer.

OTTAWA, June 14.— (Special.) A 
deputation representing ptckle manu- 

atid allied interests waited

engineer;The property committee of the board 
of education recommended the accept
ance of the tender submitted by the 

or the government Saturday and com- : Fred Armstrong Company, Limited, 
the unfair competition to J the new heating and ventilating 

subjected under the ] system to be Installed in Lanedowne 
School.

Dominion Day Railway Rales.
The C.P.R. will sell return tickets 

between all stations in Canada, east 
of Port Arthur, and to Detroit, Niag- rs 
ara Falls and Buffalo, at one-way 
fare. The going dates are Tuesday and 
Wednesday, June 30 and July 1, re
turn limit Thursday, July 2. At all 
C.P.R. ticket offices and stations.

torturing

plained of 
which they are 
British preference.

They pointed out that pickles coming 
into Canada under the preferential 
tariff as being British products are gen- 

made up of Imported vegetables 
in -bottles manufactured in Ger-

eincere In their
Figures Which Talk.

The story of the building of a great 
trunk railway Is sometimes beet told 
by statistics, and here are a few for 
the man who dreams most and sees 
most in figures:

The road. Including Improvements on 
the Toronto-Bolton section, cost 8U.* 
000,000.

Average cost frx>m Bolton Junction

ANK I

erally 
pu t up 
many.

Drew a Knife.
While Thos. Corrigan of 8 Brant- 

stre'et was walking with a young lady 
near the corner of Lansdowne ana 

-Royce-avenues In the county at 9.30 
last night, a drunken Italian drew a 
knife and threatened to stab him.

P C Price arrested the man, who 
of Jancings Frincinhki,

The death of John Donaldson, at his 
residence, 35 Balmuto-street, on Sat-

of the best-
NEW YORK EXCURSIONS.

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, June 20th. 810.00 round 
trip. Particulars 64 King-street Easti 
Toronto.

urday evenlng.removes one
and most enthusiastic Scotch- 

of the city. " He came here from
known49. men
East Lothian, Scotland, fully 20 years 
ago, and has always been identified 
with Scottish organizations. At the 
lime of his death he was president of 
the Caledonian Society, and the Burns 
Club, honorary president of the Low
land and Borderers’ Society, which he 
founded several years ago, and dis
trict deputy grand chief of the Sons 
of Scotland Camps In the city. He 
leaves a widow and family, the, latter 
nearly all grown-up. He was a mem-- 
ber of Westminster Presbyterian 
Churoh. The funeral takes place to
morrow (Tuesday), from the home to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

eda
HALIFAX, N. S„ June 14.—(Special.) 

—At ' a meeting held here Saturday 
night, It Was decided to send the three 

which have been so even In the 
trials, to St- Catharines, 
hundred dollars will be required; 8900 
has already been raised.

gave the name 
17 years old, laborer.

THE TORONTO WORLD will
be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of suôh 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier- or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, 83 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
address In Canada or Great

Roeevelt Going to Africa.
WASHINGTON, June 14.—President 

Roosevelt has planned to go to Africa 
hunting trip when his term ex-

three-quarters
declared for the 

that th«
one and 
is been 
er annum, and 
nd after the

RUINS THE SYSTEM.crews
Fourteenon a 

pires..The Savoy take calomel unless under a 
For mild, cleans- 
Hamllton’s Pills.

Never
physician’s order.

, lng .physic use Dr.
They give relief to headache, aid the 

’ stomach, enliven the liver, ensure good 
health. No family medicine better than 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c boxes.

Reuse Liquor

t NEXT. whoRoy Davis, 152 Spruce-street, 
drove a milk wagon for Joseph Powell 

Gerrard-street, was arrested 
warrant, for stealing

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.to the 30th June, W* Broke Into Mission.
John Downs, 35 Centre-avenue, was 
tested yesterday afternoon for break- 

the Jewish mission, 33 Centre-

any 
Britain.theOur Japanese Tea Rooms are

coolest and most comfortable place 
I I In town for an excellent, moderate-

r-’r-.i mid dnv lunch.

■ >
a
ing into 
avenue.

ATHY,
General
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IMPERIAL BANK PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
REVIVAL IN NEW ONTARIO

THE CANADIAN BANK [ WHEATFI 
OF COMMERCE

tlon found violating the l*.w tdtouJd be 
prosecuted to the utmost.

Speaking of the segregation of sub
sidiary companies by railway corpora
tions, he said that so far as the Nor
thern Pacific was concerned all the coal 
lands owned by that company were 
needed for the company's own pur
poses, suggesting that only In the case 
of a coail famine would the question 
anise of furnishing coal to anyone 
outside of the corporation.

On Wall Street.
Chartes Head A Cb. to R. R. Bon- 

grand :
At the close the market was holding 

its rally on a considerably reduced vol
ume of business. Covering of shorts 
seemed to be the principal source of 
strength, but there was a suspension of 
the vigorous liquidation which was ap
parent tai sports on Friday. Foreign 
houses probably sold 15,000 Shares, in
cluding the Brie issuss and Union Pa
cific In some quantity. Floor traders 
point out that the prominent Standard 
Oil houses which were openly active a 
week ago do not seem to have been 
taking any pant In the movement of 
the past two days.

Marshall,Spader A Oo. to J. G. Beaty:
We anticipate no important change 

In the market's trend until public at
tention shall have been diverted from 
political possibilities, by the result of 
the conventions. Irrespective of other 
considerations, we are not unlikely to 
have a period of summer dulnese, par
ticularly as applied to general business 
conditions. The grain harvest veto be 
under full swing shortly, and we antici
pate no serious change in crop condi
tions,but activity in stock market oper
ations appears to lack leadership for the 
time te’ng. The week end finds the 
market irregular. Inactive and without 
special Influences of pressure, but on 
the other hand with very little support.

J. R. Heiints A Co. wired R. B. Hol
den:

The market showed pretty fair rally
ing power in the second hour to-day, 
and there was some manipulation evi
dent against the short interest. All of 
the early loss was made up, and In 
seme cases fractional gains were re
corded over the close of yesterday. The 
market rajUied very easily to-day, and 
in our opinion the bulls have the situa
tion well In hand.and will continue their 
aggressive policy next week.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, June 13.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $53,481,300 more 
than the requirement» of the 26 per cent, 
reserve rule. This Is an increase of $6,- 
199,100 In the proportionate cash reserve 
as compared with previous account. Loans 
increased $3,264.700: deposits increased $6,- 
TSMOO; circulation decreased $196,400; legal 
tenders increased $2,366,900; specie increas
ed $5,522,200; reserve increased $7,888,100; 
reserve required increased $1,706,000; sur
plus increased $6,199,100; ex-Unlted Statee 
deposits increased $6,199,225. The percent
age of actual"^ reserve of the clearing 
house banks at the close of business 
yesterday was 29.69. The statement of 
the banks and trust companies of Greater 
New York, not members of the clearing 
boose, shows that these institutions have 
aggregate deposits of $950,664,400; total 
cash on hand, $72,163.800, and loans 
amounting to $892,550,200.

One Hundred Dollars OF CANADA
. *10.000.000.00 
. 4.990.000.00

4,890,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Head Office, Wellington Street Bed 
leader Lane.
longe «ad Qneee Street».
Yonge and Blow Street». '
*!■* «ad York Streets.
Weet Market and Front Street», 
“tag Street and Spadlna Avenue, 
tiloor Street and Lanedowne Avenue. 
Kla* and Sherbourne Street».

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid-up .. 
Beet ..............

i
and upwards may be Invested In our Debentures. They are issued for one 
or more' years. Interest is paid twice a year. They are an authorized 
Trustee Investment. . _ . .

Call or send for specimen Debenture, last Annual Report, and all

ESTABLISHEDHEAD OFFICE. TORONTO 1837.
The Crystal, Cleopatra and Others 

Opening Up Properties Scattered" 
From Port Arthur and Rainy 

River to Larder.

Liverpool V 
|y Firm

PAIU-UP CAPITAL • s 10,009, m
•••• 5,000,6|jh 3.088,e»j

S. JO. WALKJjJR. president.' I
ALBX. 1AIRD, General Manager |
A. H. IHBLAWD, Baps, of Branches | TOTAL ASSETS.

Information.

t

Canada Permanent c”£«i?ion Qu
\ BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: >

Main Office (21-25 Klee St. W.) Cucen id Bathurst
Queen East (Car. Grant 3!.) i 
Spadlna and Callage 
Yuugu and College 
Tonga and Queen ( 197 Yenge-sl)

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

Toronto Street, Toronto.
Blear and Yenge 
Market (144-148 King St. C.) 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) 
Parliament St. (Car. Carllaa)

I UverpooL « 
iud to lHd 

future» 
1» Chicago

„ than ye»t<
JVid July oaf 

Winnipeg c 
ago, 26;

8T. LA

Is there to be an early revival of mining 
in all sections of Northern and Western■ENTS ON WILL STREET> New Ontario?

The World is in dally receipt of reports 
of new discoveries In new districts, or of 
the renewal of mining operations In sec
tions that were formerly regarded as pro
mising, but for one reason or another had 
apparently not made good.

In considering many properties that 
would come under this lyltir class, it 
must be remembered that gross extrava
gance, both in the mine and business 
managements, has been responsible for 
many apparent failures In New Ontario 
mining enterprises.

From the early boom «lays In Cobalt 
new camps and camp extensions have 
been looked for.

Larder Lake, the Mo it real River and 
the unsurveyed south of Lorraine, eacli 
in turn have been heralded as the coming 
rival of Cobalt.

Gold-bearing quartz and free gold un
doubtedly exist at Larder, and no one 
can deny that it has a chance to make 
good. The Indications there warrant the 
attempts now being fhnde to prove the 
camp’s right to recog dtlor.

The Montreal Rive: district has rich 
silver veins, which may or may not prove 
mine-makers. This much is assured, viz., 
that men of standing and mining engi
neers can be found and are continually 
being heard from, who will recommend 
the expenditure of arje .««uns of money 
in developing the many prospects that 
have passed Inspection :n that district. 
These competent men believe it «mite pos
sible that shippers will appear there.

Neither Larder nor the Montreal River 
district hada chance to make good last 
year. One small shipment bus been made 
this summer by Charles Gif fard frxn

135

Imperial Loan ..............................
Landed Banking ..‘..122 ...
London A. Can.............. 108 100
London Loan ..............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ...............,
Tor, Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mortgage ...
Toronto Savings ....
Western Assur............

—Bonds.

100
106106

150f ...
128% ... 128% Receipt» of i

els -of graki, 
mixed product
MtSPSw

| *Vheat-Thr< 
sold at 86c.

120 120 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGErtESIRABLE bleck of Stores 
and Dwellings for sale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

i 85 85
143143

107% 107%
i Each Successive Rally Falls Short of the High 

Prices—Specialty Operations in 
Effect at Toronto.

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO.
—Member» Toronto Stock Kzch

I Prince» Street, 
London, Bn,.

STOCKS AND BONDS

.rley-C. N. Railway ...................
Commercial Cable............
Dominion Steel ...............
International Coal ............
Keewatin .................................
Laurentlde .............................
Electric Develop..................
Gt. Nor., 4 p.c..........
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican "L. St P...

*N. S. Steel ................
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. 1st mortgage
do. 2nd mortgage...........

Sao Paulo ...............................
St. John's City......................

16 Jordan Street, 
Toronto, Ont.A. M. CAMPBELL Pats—Two 

Hay-Ten I
%reaaed H 

*.50 per cwt.

I
12 Richmond Street Best

Telephone Main 8861. edWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, June 18.

The high figures made In the New 
York market before the decline of 
three weeks ago have not since been 
reached. Union Pacific and a few 
other leeuee struggled In the last rally 
to touch the former prices, but failed

The reason local traders eschew these 
issues is because of the narrow mar
ket which confronts them whenever a 
selling movement develops, at which 
times it has hitherto been Impossible 
to get a bid for the shares without 
making a big sacrifice.

F. H. Deacon & Co.85 "86« ■ Potatoes—r 
S; 90c per bag.

I Putter—R^c
F from 18c to 
r who make a 
If and. 26c per I 
1 the bulk sold 

e^ga—Price

• I
plentiful «and 

_ I dressed. One 
pound- Sprit 
season, sold

COBALT STOCKS88 86 88
li i 81%

Bought and Sold on Commission 
Member Standard 
Stock Itxchangi 

Room "D,*• Confederation Life Building 
Toronto. ed

B MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE*1 LOUIS J. WEST

Investment Bonds and 8t6ok»84% 84%|; ;
72 KING STREET WEST M

The statement of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Co., which wa* given out, is 

In the attempt. The movements of the peculiarly constructed, 
past week were Insignificant until Fri- it would appear as tho the earnings

, , ,__ , .__. .___were well In excess of those of lastday, when sufficient stock had been year The grogg earnings for the per-
unloaded upon the market to warrant io(J are put at a Ilttie over $2,600,000, 
a quick dip in quotations. The flue- but of this amount one-half is repre- 
tuations are significant of only one 8«jted by a contingent account which
... . .. , , ,,__„ represents the excess cost of coal flg-
thlng, vlx., the large holders are now ured between the price paid and what 
engaged Jn distributing stock. The out- v
side purchases are much smaller than 
they have been for several years, but 
the market leaders have to make the 
best of the situation and are only im
posing a .weight of offerings tempered 
to the reduced buying power.

• • •
Having withdrawn much of the man

ipulation a marked change has come 
over the volume of transactions, the 
sales on one or two days during the 
week being the smallest for four years.
It is not Improbable that that Repub
lican convention, which takes place at 
Chicago at the beginning of next week, 
has had some influence in dictating 
the policy of the market leaders. Out
side speculators who follow the ex
change for quick turns have been 
averse to giving anything for a few 
days, preferring to await a clearer 
conception of the political outlook be
fore making commitments on either 
side of the market If Taft finds favor 
with the convention it is thought that 
Wall-street will show confidence in hie 
candidature by strengthening 
prices of securities, and that the reac
tion at the close of the week was a 
preliminary to admit of that.

* • •
Prices have generally ignored any 

of what might be expected to be gov
erning factors during" the week. The

95

EVANS & GOOCHOn its face STOCK BROKERS, ETC.—Sales.— 
Mex. L. P. 

76 @ 58 
25 @ 58%

Mackay. 
•1 @ 66

Dom’n.
2 @ 226% 

17 & 226

Resident Agents

North Frltlsh ind Mercantile Insurance Go
Gener al Insurance Brokers. Iji

Offices: 26 East Wellington

il A. E.OSLER&CO
IS KING ST. WEST.Tor. Ry.

II Farmer Crs

Mr. Craig ha 
customers thi 
of good butt 

Mr. Thomp 
bought spring 
pound.

ft. Barron < 
ber Of sprtni 
ducks they pi 
chickens 30c 
drain—

Wheat, spri 
Wheat, fall 
Wheat, gooi 

- Wheat, red.

35 100 Rio. Cobalt StocksImperial. 
27 ® 212% 
25 ®> 212%

1 99 20 @ 45% 
10 @ 461 Nor. Nav. 45%115 Direct Private Wire to Cobalt 

Phone, write or wire for quoted»»» 
Phones Main 7434, 7431.

CEO. O. MERSON
& COMPANY

f Z$2000 @ 84% 
z$3000 @ 84%

Ham’n. the ^loose Horn, In James Township. 
ie unsurveyed ter Ho-v south of Lor

raine is the 'atest sensation, and airea.ly 
has one shioplng mine.

Only the other day the Crystal Mine 
was sold to Toronto capitalists, nnd the 
latest information from that mine is most 
encouraging, and It ook.î as If it rich 
ore body has been encountered.

In the Port Arthur -dl itrict, the old 
west end Silver Mountain Mine Is being 
worked, and the concentrator will proba
bly soon be in operatl to.

Recent discoveries «tear Sturgeon Lake, 
In this district. Indicate that Port Arthur 
may witness a revival of silver mining 
and the creation of a tier gold camp.

Temagami Reserve is dim oat a new 
field, but there are to-day many promis
ing prospects there, and much genuine 
development work is being done there. 
Near Rib J,ake, the Northland Mine is 
shipping about 100 tons of sulphur iron 
ore daily. «

The Temagami Gold Reefs Company 
has been spending money on some pro
mising claims near Ne. Lake. Good gold 
and copper values hav«; been got, and 
molybdenite is also found in paying quan
tities. The company tins 10U acres, with 
the line of the T. & N. O. Railway run
ning beside it. In the centre of its hold
ings there Is a large outcrop seventy feet 
higher than the elevation of the surround
ing country. This has been traced for 
three hundred feet, and the vein matter 
has a width of over a third of that dis
tance.

Several test pits and two shafts have 
been sunk, and the company has already 
expended several thousand dollars and 
has several tons of ore on the dump ready 
for shipment. The ore cduti'ns copper 
and gold and will readily yield to smelter 
treatment.

The Cleopatra Mining Company, Limit
ed, however, is the largest flotation 
among this class of mining investments. 
The company- has acquired the Richard
son properties at Larder Lake, the Gold 
Hill claims in the Rainy River district, 
and 120 acres in James Township.

If any properties in Larder make good, 
It is conceded by all who know the dis
trict that the Dr. Reddick, the Harrls- 
Maxwell, the Richardson, and some of 
the Larder Lake proprietary properties 
are the ones.

The Richardson properties consist of 94 
acres lying directly across the bay from 
the Harris-Maxwell. William Richardson 
of Toronto was the former owner.

From the shore of Larder Lake a high 
bluff rises up, gradually reaching a height 
of 110 feet above the level of the lake, 
and the entire deposit will be put thru 
the mill, as It is believed to be rich 
enough In gold to warrant this.
Brock says that, for a rough estimate, 
6,000,000 tons are well within the mark.

The dyke in this bluff has a width of 
250 feet and runs thru the entire length 
of the Richardson lots, and at the south 
end splits, one of the halves running into 
the lake and the other into the Harris- 
Maxwell, where Superintendent Frank 
Pitss, one of the best miners in Larder 
camp, has been doing steady and genuine 
development work for over a year. He 
will be a factor in this camp and - has 
been since his arrival. He worked at the 
O’Brien and Nlplsslng Mines, in Cobalt. 
He was shift-boss at the latter mine, and 
spent twelve years gold mining in the 
Hastings, Deloro and Rainy River dis
tricts.

The Richardson claims at Larder are 
now being energetically worked.

The Cleopatra . also owns 320 acres in 
the Rainy River section, and develop
ment work has been extensively done. 
On the Black Jack, the main shaft is 
down 120 feet and crosscutting and drift
ing are being done.

The work here is of sufficient extent, 
and the indications are sufficiently good 
to warrant -an extensive report on what 
is being done.

Economy will be the watchword of all 
these new enterprises. The difficulty ex
perienced during the past few months in 
getting money to develop even the most 
promising prospects has taught whole
some lessons, and the management of the 
Cleopatra has taken to heart 
lessons.

Bannell Sawyer of Montreal Is the pres
ident, Louis B< Jennings the vice-presi
dent, and one of the directors is Mr." XV. 
H. Richardson, the former

this company estimates would be paid 
providing the contract with the Do
minion Coal Co. was carried o«ut. Until 
the exact position of these two com
panies is defined, either by an agree
ment between themselves 
privy council, the credit taken by the 
steel company is open to considerable 
discounting, and It would therefore be 
unsafe to regard the steel company's 
earnings as those represented in the 
recent statement. The falling off in 
the iron and steel business, is reflected 
in a further decline in Nova Scotia' 
Steel shares, which sold during the 
week as low as 47. While it is true 
that very little of the stock has 
brought about the decline In the price 
of these shares, the drop In the price 
of the stock would appear to point to 
the passing of the dividend at the next 
dividend period.

6 @ 94% Th|

Dom. Steel. 
15 @ 17%

Nip. Trl-Clty. 
*25 & 77 We «comme» I the purcha»» of-New Te».

Iscamlngns and Grown Rajorva, Silver 
Queen and Nlplsslng

Write, win er phone orJtn
W. T. CHAMBERS A SON

Member» Standard Stock e»d Mini n Bxekaif» 
S King Street Beat.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusta and Guarantiee Building 

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

I 50 ® 7%
25 & 7%

t

or by theII •Preferred. zBonda.
1M

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl. 
66% 67% 65% 67%

Amer. Locomotive ... 48% 48% 48% 48%
Amer. C. St F....
Amer. Smelters 
Anaconda ........

HARRIS-MAXWELL|
ed1 I will sell r 11 or any part of 1000 share» 

of Harris-Maxwell pooled stock at 60 cents 
per share

I

t E. D. WARREN A OO.
STOCK BROUN 118,

Private Sire* le New Yerfc ind Chic %» 
traders Bank Building, 4 Ool- 

borne Street, Teroeto. 
Telephone Main ooo

, Rye, bush.v 
Buckwheat, 
peas, bush.

Amal, Copper
Inveitment Broker 

Guelph, Ont. edJ. E. CARTER,. 84 34 34 34
. 74% 75% 74 75%

41% 42% 41% 42%
American Sugar ........ 126% 126% 126 126%
A. C. O............ .............
American Ice ........
A. Chalmers ..........
Atchison ...........
American Biscuit .
Air Brake ..........
Atlantic Coast ........
Baltimore & Ohio.
Brooklyn ....................

B Barley, busl 
. Oats, per bi 
Hay and St 
Hay, per to 
Cfttle hay, 
■trew, loo» 

-Straw, bub 
Fruits and 

’potatoes, p

■ CONFIDENCE OF INVESTORS 
STRENGTH OF THE COBALTS

ed
30% 30% 30% 30%

... 26 26% 26 26%
10 10

80% 81% 80 81

if

5! 10 10
a ! COBALT STOCKSif I 65 66 65 66W; e • e

Commercial and crop conditions show 
no recent change. Money is reported 

i to be In greater supply at Montreal, 
but at Toronto the banks are refusing 
to extend their call loan accounts. 
They are, however, furnishing a little 
more accommodation to brokers by al
lowing their accounts to be overdrawn, 
evidently regarding this ae a better 
method of calling back the money at 
a time when it Is needed. The presi- 

, . . „ , , . . , dent of the Bank of Commerce In a
long expected cut In iron and steel. atatement Issued during the week 
prices came after a meeting of the not promlse a speclal re|lef, Mr.

Walker b*1”* of the opinion that the 
stock prices failed to regard the change cre<jjt Whlch will be available from 
as of any importance. Subscriptions the wlu Mrve large,y ,n reducing
to the new Issue of Union Pacific bonds the llabllltIes whlch w|re ,ncurred by 
were not as large as anticipated and the country ,ast year investment 
curb quotations for these securities purchases of securities of merit offer 
were at a discount on the issue price (alr returna on the preeent coat, and 
after the close of the subscription Meta. the out]eok with a cheapness in money 
Erie was again a feature of some pro- rates favors a gradual improvement In 
mlnence on the rumor that the bond the prlcea of 8uch securities, 
interest of the proposition might have 
to be funded. These incidents and" 
further large decreases in railroad 
earnings were sufficient to account 
for a break in the market, but the 
technical position of holdings was not 
such ae to allow of this at the .present 
time. -

Apples, per 
Onions, per 

Poultry— '
' Turkeys, drFOX & ROSS 1 fe?

Established 1887. I Dairy Produ

Standard Stock Exchange Building

Heron S Co.» phomISt eeF88% 83 
46% 47

88% 89 
46% 47

Canadian Pacific .... 158 158% 158 158%
43% 44% 43% 44%

Speculation is Net Sought by 
Those Who Have the Inter

ests of Camp àt Heart.

Foreign Exchange,
Glazebrook St Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

i Ches. St Ohio ................
Cast Iron Pipe .......
Central Leather ........

i the

1 24% 25 24% 25
Colorado Southern ... 30% 30% 30% 30%
C. F. I. .............................. 26 26 26 26
Chid., M. & St. P........ 131% 133 131% 132%
Detroit United........................................................
Del. & Hudson 
Corn Products 
Br^e ...
Denver

do. 1st preferred... 36% 36 
do. 2nd preferred... 28% 23% 23% 33%

Great Northern ............ 129% 130% 129% 130%
General Electric ........ 134 134 134 134
Great Western ..........
Great North. Ore........ 69% 59% 59% 69%
Foundry ...........   6% 6% 6% 6%
Illinois Central .......... 129% 129% 129% 129%

64% 65% 64% 66%
Louis. St Nash............. 107% 107% 107% 107%
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T. ..."..........
Metropolitan ..........
Maakay ......................
New York Gas...,
Northwest ..:..........
Northern Pacific .... 135 136% 134% 136%
North American
N. Y. Central' ...
Ontario & West.
People’s Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car........ 26
Pennsylvania ..
Pacific Mall ..t
Reading ................
Rock Island ...
Republic .............
Railway Springs .......... .
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific
Texas .............. .
Twin City ........ .
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel :..........

do. preferred .
Westinghouse ...

Sales to noon, 188,100.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds..., par. 1-32 prem. % to % 
Montreal f da... 5c dis. 5c prem. % to % 
60 days sight.. .9 3-16 9 7-32 9%
Demand, stg.. .9% 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16
Cable, trans... .9 9-16 9 19-32 9 15-16 10 1-16

—Rates In New York

I

Butter, per 
Eggs, strict 

per doaen
Freeh Meat»

Beef, foreqi
Beef, * MWde 
Beef choice 
Lamb*, aprl 
I-stnhs. sprf 
Mutton, llgl 
Veals. - corm 
Veftle, prim 
Dressed hog

FARM PF

1 II
9% COBALTWorld Office

Saturday Evening, June 13.
A gradual strengthening of confidence 

•in the Cobalt snares, more than anything 
else, is snown by recent operations at 
the local mining exchanges. Many of the 
recent purchases have been made by in
vestors who, after watbiilng the progress 
of the camp, have come to the con
clusion that there is a big future ahead 
of It, and that most of the securities have 
a well-defined investment basis in addl-

Thls

"ié ie 
18% 18%

i 16 16 
18% 19 
26% 26% 25% 25%

36% 36%
n5 ;r

doesHi and all Mining and Industrial Stocks 
handled on the Standard Stock Exchange.

Write, wire or pit one for quotations 
or information, Main 7390-78*1.

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.30 486
. 486.80 4881 Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand -----
8 1

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2% per 

cent. London open market rate, % to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
1% per cent. New York call money, high
est 1% per cent., lowest 1% per cent., last 
loan 1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent.

Members of BtsodHt 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 74*

<8 Exchange Plac*
Successors to Wills S Co. NEW Kona COT.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

BROKERS

I
:• LeadI tlon to their speculative features, 

class of buying, while it has not made 
for such activity as occurs during a 
speculative movement, la providing a mar
ket with a foundation of stableness,which 
has hitherto been lacking. The list of 
dividend-payers was enlarged during the 
week by the addition of the City of Co
balt, which company declared a dividend 
of 8 per cent., together with a bonus of 
2 per cent. The directors of the Temls- 
kamlng Company have also declared a 
second dividend on the shares of their 
company. The New York curb has taken 
very favorably to the La Rose flotation, 
and the stock is advancing in a sub
stantial way under purchases made for 
the purpose of holding for ultimate re
sults rather than for a temporary profit. 
The very valuable area known as the 
Chambers-Ferland property, which is ad
jacent to the La Rose and the O’Brien 
mines, has been formed into a Joint stock 
company, and will shortly be put on the 
market at an attractive price. Montreal 
interests are principally involved in this 
flotation, an dit Is believed that eastern 
investors will rake a broader interest in 
the Cobalt camp than they have hitherto 
done. Those who take an extensive view 
of the Cobalt market are predicting a big 
boom In the various stocks later on in 
the year, but the largo holders desire to 
take a more conservative view in this 
regard, and would prefer not to have a 
speculative debauch but a gradual Im
provement In prices, warranted by the 
improving conditions of the various pro
perties and representative of their in
trinsic merits, as shown by the actual 
development.

i i 
■ ’

46% 47% 46% 47%
26% 26% 26% 26% The prices 

class quality 
apordlngly l< 
Hay, car lot 
Straw", car Ic 
Potatoes, cat

A MINING PROPOSITION FOR SALB 1 
A in Temagami Forest reserve, contain- 
ing 40 acres; assay gives $5 in silver, $U I” 
arsenic. $2 in gold; will accept any rea- : Em. kewdî
sonable offer. This property is 3 miles' : r£££e leiw.
from Temagami Station, 1% miles from {*■*[
railroad. Dan Cunningham, Temagami Konev' extra
Station,

.ft1
Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 24%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 63%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

Railroad Earnings.
Wisconsin Central, April, net, de

crease ............................................................
Wheeling & Lake Erie, first week

June, decrease .....................
New York, New Haven St

ford, April, net .#....................
Chicago A Great Western, April, 

net revenue ....................................

121% 12i% 121% 121%
... 160 150 160% 150%

Wall Street Pointers.
Standard Oil found guilty of rebat

ing by the federal Jury at Rochester.
• • *

T., C .and I. now has seven of its 
blast furnaces in operation.

» * •
Bradstreet’s says political and crop 

uncertainties seem likely to influence 
distant purchases for some time.

• « »
Dun’s Review aays gains outnumber 

losses in reports of commercial and 
industrial activity.

’ il I MINING.II
60 60 60 60 

104% 101% 104 104%
111 I

26% 25% 26%
. 120% 121 120% 121 
. 26 25 24% 24%
. 111% 112% 110% 112% 
. 17 17 17 17
. 18 18 18 18
. 16% 17% 16% "Î7%
. 86 86 84% 86

$107,500• • »
With another email shipment of gold 

the movement of the yellow metal up 
to the present exceeds $40,000,000. Un
derwriting of a portion of the $50,000,- 
000 of Union Pacific bonds in London 
has had an influence on the exchange 
market and may mark the termination 
of gold exports on the present move
ment. With a few exceptions the pro
gress of the crops hae been entirely 
favorable during the week. The June 
report from the government bureau on 
Monday last was indicative of larger 
crops than last year, and was so In
terpreted by the markets dealing in 
grain future» Cpm is the only grain 
about which any concern is felt, owing 
to the delay In planting, but beneficial 
weather from now forward can make 
amends for the' Initial backwardness. 
During periods of distribution on the 
exchange It is always difficult to make 
/profitable turns, and the present one 

z is no exception. Except on good breaks 
r stocks cannot for the present be bought 

for any quick advantage.

The Toronto market since a week 
ago has been marked principally by 
bull operations in the variousXforelgn 
tractions listed on the exchange. Pure
ly domestic securities have exhibited 
the same Inertia ae they have done for 
eeveral weeks, and In instances even 
UUbMnes have occurred, while the for
eign specialties were securing quite a 
rally. Both traders and local brokers 
are not impressed by the rise in such 
issues as Sao Paulo, Rio and Mexicans 
and can only attribute the speculative 
movement to an attempt to influence 
outside markets on which these shares 
are also listed, for purpose of making a 
market for the bonds of the various 
companies, and at the same time at
tract a following for the common 
shares. This movement was given em
phasis by the declaration of a one per 
cent, dividend on Mexican Light and 
Power stock. Dividends were prom
ised four months ago, when a new is
sue of the preferred stock of this com
pany was put on the London market, 
but the earnings of the concern of late 
did not favor the impression that a 
dividend declaration could be conser
vatively managed at the present time.

46,000t
Hart- 

........1,398,200

Prof.67,600 Prices revl: 
Co,, 85 Boat 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins, 
Inspected hl< 
Inspected hli 
Country hid 
Calfskins, cl 
Calfskins, c< 
Horaehldee,

> Horeehalr, p 
Tallow, per 
Sheepskins .

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Toronto Stock*.

June 12. 
Ask. Bid. 
137% 136%

I
CROWN RfSfRVE MINING COM

PANY LIMITED.

* • •
Richmond, Va.: The federal grand 

Jury has returned Indictments against 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad for 
alleged violations of the Interstate com
merce law.

June 13. 
Ask. Bid. 
138 136 144 144% 142% 144%

36% 37% 36% 37
101% 101% 101% 101% 
45% 45% 45% 45%

Bell Telephone 
do. rights ...

Can. Gen. Elec, 
do. preferred

C. P. R............................... 159% 158%
City Dairy com

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt .............
C. N. W............................
Consumers’ Gas ........

do. new .....................
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com..............
Dom. Steel com............

do preferred ..........
Dominion Tel.................
Duluth common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Electric Develop..........
Halifax Tramway ...
International Coal........................
Illinois preferred .............. 85%

87 86%
Laurentlde com.............106 102

do. preferred .
Mackay common ........ 66% 65

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. St P...

do. preferred ..
M.S.P. St S.S.M..
Mexican Tramway...................

—Navigation.—

84% 84%
DIVIDEND NO. 1.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
cent, for the current halt

100 100
... 158%
26 ...

« • •
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.announce that the 

New York allotment letters for the new 
Union Pacific Railroad Co. first lien 
and refunding mortgage four per cent, 
bonds will be sent out Monday after
noon, and that large subscriptions will 
be reduced according to their charac
ter, down to 60 per cent., while Invest
ment subscriptions for small amounts 
will be awarded in full.

• * •
Joseph says: Taft has 213 more votes 

than enough to nominate. The talk of 
stampeding the convention for Roose
velt is Irresponsible. Better support 
will be given to the Harriman issues. 
Buy U. P. conservatively. Hold some 
A. C. P. Buy B. R. T. for turns. 
Average 8. P.

25 of four per
year ending June 30th, being at the rata 
of eight per cent, per annum, has been 
declared and will be payable on July 2nd 
to shareholders only of record on June 
16th.

Transfer books will be closed from June 
161 h to July 2nd, both daya inclusive. 
Dividend cheques will be sent by Regis- ' 
tered Mall, on July 2nd and shareholder» 
are particularly requested to see that 
theli proper addresses are on record In 
the . fjmpany’a books before that date.

£• order of the board, JAMES 
COOPER, Secretary.

Montreal, 30th May, 1908.

London Stock Market.
June 12. June 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

% 87 5-16
7 7-16 87%

82 82

115 115
195 QRAI

Winter wh 
No. 1 red, 87i

tatt* W,1

195 37Consols, money .
Consols, account 
Anaconda .........
Atchison .......... .....

do. preferred ....
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific ......... 162%
Chesapeake St Ohio ..at.. 45 
Great Western ...
St. Paul .................
Denver .....................

do. preferred ...
Erie ...........................

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred .......... 29

Grand Trunk" c.T.V............... ~
Illinois Central 
Louisville St Nashville .. Ill 
Kansas St Texas .
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western ...... 41
Pennsylvania 
Reading ....
Southern Railway ............ 17%

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel com.

do. preferred ..
Wabash ..........

do. preferred ...

•I
37

.. 8% 
:. 82%

8%
40 38%

18% 17%

39% 38% 
57%
18% 17%

S2%
95%65% 95%
91%91%

162%
44%104 Barley—No 

No. 3X, 63c; 
ere 61c.

16 11 
23 19

IS 7% 7
135%23 136

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co.) re

ports the following transactions In Cobalt 
stocks on the New York curb :

Nlplsslng closed at 7 to 7%, 300 sold at 
7; Buffalo, 1% to 1%; Colonial Silver, % 
to %; Cobalt Central, 37 to 37%, high 
37%, l.ow 36%, 35,000;

24%26
66% 65% ed Oat No.rs%20% <6%c; No. 3
39 3685%

Lake of Woods 2586 Rye—No. 1 

Bran—Sella 

Buckwheat 

Pea»—No.

Corn—No.

Flour—Ont 
bid. for expl 
brands, $6; 
bakers’, $5.M

New York Cotton, i 
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Clou'’. 

... 9.40 9.62 9.40 9.61

... 9.20 9 37 9.21 9.37

... 9.29 9.23 9.29 • 9.29

... 9.26 9.25 9.25 9.35
„ .. 10.18 10.32 10.18 10.81
Spot closed Steady, 20 points higher; 

middling uplands. 11.60; middling gulf, 
11.85; sales, 4000 tales.

1616106 102 
... Ill 
66% 65

136... 135111
102% Foster, 51 to 56; 

Green-Meehan, % to %; King Edward, % 
to %; McKinley, 70 to 73; Red Rock. % 
to %; Silver Queen, 11-16 to 1% Silver 
Leaf, 13% to 14%, 1000 sold at 14; Trethe- 
wey, 75 to 76%; Yukon Gold, 3% to 4; La 
Rose, 6% to 6 3-16, 1000 sold at 6%.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 13% 
to 14, 1000 sold at 13%.

While the present reactionary move
ment may extend, we desire to say It 
is our conviction that it is purely 
manipulative and will be transitory, 
and are serenely confident of higher 
prices later on. The suggestion that 
purchases be conservatively made dur
ing heavy activity upon bearish opera
tions may be superfluous. We deem it 
advisable for those who may have 
bought prematurely on the decline to 
average. Professionals will be found 
sellers again to-day.—Financial News. 

• • •
WASHINGTON, June 13.—James J. 

Hill, chairman of the board of the 
Great Northern Railroad, conferred 
with President Roosevelt to-day, and 
afterward stated that he was going on 
'Ms vacation and had taken his leave 
of Mr. Roosevelt. "When the president’» 
policy towards corporations was made 
a subject of enquiry as bearing on the 
future of the railroads, Mr. Hill dis
avowed any special knowledge, but 
vigorously insisted that any corpora-

26%27%65 65
October...........
December . ..
March...............
May...................
July..................

« 106 10658 57% 68% 58
70 70%
83 83113 111 113 110

40%
all these61%62%

58 57Niagara Nav..........................
Niagara, St. C. & T..........  76
Nlplsslng Mines ........
Northern Nav.......... .
North Star ...................

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel com...........

do. preferred ............
Prairie Lands ............
Rio Janeiro ....................
Sao Paulo ......................
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light..........................................
.Toronto Railway .... 100% 69% 100 
Trl-Clty pref. ........ ...
Twin City ....................... 90 83 90
Winnipeg Railway ....... 157

—Banks.—

121 121
17%75 :

47 46%7% ...
86% 85%96 92 94

owner of the 
Richardson claims at Larder. The com
pany's head office is in Ottawa, and the 
reports of high-class engineers have been 
got which make it appear that the com
pany’s chances are very bright. Its pros
pects are treated as such in the com
pany’s literature, and not as mines.

v Frank Burr Mosure.

148% 147%
86 Toi

37% 37%46% 47% 46%47 et. LawreJ 
■ Iowa: G rani 

No. 1 golden 
ar% for delH

New
Sugar, rail 

3.92c; centrlfl 
lasses sugar

A. J. PATTISON & GO.104 103%
12% 12180 to 170
25% 2447 46% 46 

132% 131%182 131 33 Scott St.» Toronto - • Investment BondsPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa, June 13.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.

120 120

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 
' curitles.

77 77
Stocks bought and sold on all exchanges for cash or margin. 

Cobalt orders executed for cash. Correspondence invited
PHONE MAIN 1311

Not Guilty.
HARRISBURG, Pa., June 14,-After be

ing out 22 hours, the Jury in the ease of 
the five men charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the state by rendering a false bill 
for metallic furniture for the new capitol, 
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

89%
1 157 Sell. Buy.

Canadian Gold Fields............
Crown Reserve .......... ..............
Coniagas ................ ,......................
Consolidated M. & S................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co....
Peterson Lake ...............
Red Rock Silver Mining___
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 29 
Silver Leaf Mining Co
Temiskanting ................
Trethewey ...........................

_ Marshall. I 
King EdwaJ 
ing fluctuât 
Trade:

5% 4Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Royal . -.'...
Ottawa ........
Standard ...
Toronto ........
Traders’ .... 
Union

169 153 ■;"v55 61224% .;. 226% .5.00185 186 70. . 212% 212 213 212% 52
* . Wheat—

July ... . 
Sept. ... .

. Dec..............1
Corn—

July ... .
Sept...........
Dec..............°ata—

•July ... . 
Sept. ... .] 

Pork—
July ... .

rS£1 - •
i July...........

■ - •
M July...........
,3%. Sept...............

I uLlverpJ1

17%
l 12%* Preference Shares I SEVEN BRANCHES IN TORONTO

61.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT IN $4 Oft 
J I------- SAVINGS DEPARTMENT |

THE METROPOLITAN BANK

25%
13% 13
45 44
85 81of established Companies which 

have paid regular dividends over 
a long term of years now afford 
an exceptional opportunity for

SAFE INVESTMENT
and yield a high rate of Interest. 
We Invite correspondence.

—Morning Sales.—
220 218 Smelters—10 at 72.

Foster—360 at 50, 150 at 60, 95 at 60. 
Trethewey—600 at 81%.
Silver Leaf—200 at 13%, 600 at 13%. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 61.
Cobalt Central—100 at 38.

182 132

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur............
Canada Landed .
Canada Per............
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion Savings
Hamilton Prov.............. 120
Huron St Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid................

-r
121 121 L122% 122% Astronomical Society.

The paper to-morrow evening will 
be “The Optics of the Telescope," il
lustrated by demonstrative experi
ments, by J. S. Plaskett, B.A., of the 
Dominion Observatory, Ottawa. It is 
open to the public.

.. 128% 128% Iat.re»t compounded fiur time, a year. No delay la withdrawal.
CAPITAL PAID UP .
RESERVE fUND ill UadlvldeJ Prefit» .

160 180

A. E. AMES & GO., LTD.67% 67% si.eoo.eoo.oo
$1.241,532.26

70 70f

181 181 V9KING STREET, TORONTO.168 168 I

\
»

\

Save Something Weekly
Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 

so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department
at all branches.

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Corner King nnd Bay Street».HEAD OFFICE 1

Corner Adelaide and Simcoe Streets* Queen Street andBRANCHES :
Close Avenue, Uundaa and Keele Street*. West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.
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DEER PARK.

Congregational Meeting Will Be Held 
to Consider Resignation.

DEER PARK, June 14.—A special meet
ing of the congregation of Peer Park

OBOIMTIOI SERVICES 
C9HFERENGE FEATUREprior

Into the political arena.

8CARB0R0 FARMS SELL WELL.

Not FeltFinancial Btringency Is
Among Scartooro Farmers. Elm St. Churc* Scene ef Twe In

teresting Events—Bishop Berry 
Preaches Strong Sermon.

As an indication of the good demand 
for Scariboro loads, -tihie prices quoted 
wtU serve to show that In the palm- 
leet days of the ‘'banner township." 
and even before the exodus fe the far
weet better prices were seldom It ever .rotilwd. Robert Nedtoon has eo*d 100 Ait special aerylces to the Blm- 

acree for $10,000, and the purcOiaser Is street Methodist Church yesterday to 
sub-dlvld'ihgr the property into five- connection with the Toronto Metiho- 
acre lots, whk* he is selling ait $150 an 
acre. Mr. NeiBecm bee purchased a 
house and lot et Weet Hill and will ordained *e ministers and six young

women licensed as deaconesses.

diet conference ten young men were

retire from active life.
The sale hy Anthony lonsoe l*»t Toeenh Berrv blshon of thewinter of his magnificent torm, ei*u- Joeeph Berry, wenop or tne

ated about two and one-half miles Methodist Episcopal Church, preached 
north of Scarboro Junction, for $11.500, jn the morning, and after the sermon 
Is quoted. This farm borders the Ken- ten young men were received into 
nedy-road on the one side and the fuy connection with the church, these 
Midland Railway, end contain® one of being Herbert 6. Levering, James B. 
the largest and choicest orchards 1» Lamb, C. E. Kenny, Wm. S. Irwin, D. 
York County. Even at this price the R Gray- w. B. ©aJioway, J. W, DM*
farm is genferaHy considered a good ge(>ni p p Bryce and 3. C. Bard>
purchase. e. W. Wallace, who Is to Chine, was

Angus Sooor has a.lso sold his fine [n absentia. The ordination
farm of 100 acres, concOaeion 1, lot 18, ee^oe was conducted by toe Rev.
near Woburn, to John Kirtoo for a ^ oarman, Rev. T. E. Bartley, Rev.
good big price. j. c. Speer, Rev. Pnof. Wallace end

John McGum. who, within the pee» Rev Mr provvn. 
year, bought thirteen acres tor $1300, Blghop Berry took as his sermon 
has re-sotd for $2800—a clear gain of the worde “Lord, to Whom Shall, We 
$1500. A good farm to Scarboro lis a Many leaders, he said, lost men
valuable n.-u,.,,, by desertion, and he often wondered

James Klrton and John Carne^sn ft chrtet Some left be.
■have left for an extended visit to Man!- of fear of boal|y harm; some,
t<rba- because the food supply ran short;

some, on account of their disappoint
ment when the kingdom was not one 
of splendor; and some because they 
failed to comprehend the spiritual 
kingdom. The philosophy of Jesus, he 
said, was based on service and sacri
fice. God did not come Into the world 
to teaoh only, he said, but to drive 

the misconceptions of Himself,

BUTTONVILLE.

Funeral Services Late Mrs. Thomp
son Largely Attended.

BUTTONVILLE. June 18.—(Speedai.) 
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Thomas 
Thompson took place from the family 
residence here on Friday afternoon, 
and was attended by a large gathering 
of friends and neighbors. The <*lef 
mourners were the two son®—W. J., 
principal of Deer Park School, and 
John of this village—and Miss Ada, 
who, during the last year, has been 
In attendance on her mother. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Rae. 
The late Mrs. Thompson was to her 
70th year, and pre-deceased some years 
by her hudband. .

away
and to give the world a concrete per
sonality. He did r.ot come to die for 
the world, but Instead of the world. 
That statement was based on facts, 
and facts were much better than the 
hypercritical Criticisms which were be
ing heard on every side. Many of the 
modern churches had dead men at the 
Head, dead men in the pews, and dead 
men on the hoards. H people got 
religion to some churches there would 
be profound consternation.

After the evening service six young 
women were set apart as deaconpsee# 
of the Methodist Church. They were 
the Mieses Sadie .Bowes. Caroline 
Connor, Annie Galley, Celia Glass, 

Zelma Srigley.

WEST YORK RETURNS.

Final Analysis Gives Genial Dootor a 
Regard Majority.

andThe official figures handed out by Hllea Marshall 
Russell Warner, returning officer for During the sfrv <'e T*lfX th church 
West York, give Dr. Forbes Godfrey a seated to the front pew of the church 
majority ever eGorge W. Verrai of.and.es they formed * dr«de 
1453, and over Socialist Peel of 2826. the communion toll they were nto

fwr
ÏKBMJS ,K3X’= EXiryyjagrgîs»:
SSSJTJS H-iraSi iU"KS ZV.XXt* K;"|a=
secured by the late lamented J. W. St. of a deaconess In tiï? Methodist • 
John which was 1448. North Toronto i Church.” - ,. „
at the election of 1965 gave Mr. St. I The preacher of the evejlng was the
John a majority of 102. The vote by , Rev. J. J. Ftrwjon WjPWtm, who 
municipalities Is given: j took as h1s «ibW /Ta^ to G^

y and the Way to Which R„Strengthens
•3 ! and Enriches Every Life." The dedl- 
h ! cation service wsa shortened so that 
8 I the members of the congregation might 
»* I shake hands with 1he newly licensed 
338 deaconesses.

*
£
5
p $
o . e.

1002 56Township of York 
Township of Etobicoke ,. 73$ 29 
Township of Vaughan .. 387
Village of Weston ...........
Village of Woodbridge 81 
West Toronto City .... 931 116

308
5 5221R, Through Sleeper for Pittsburg end 

* New Late Train for Hamilton 
on the C. P. R)

The C.P.R. 7.15 p.m. train, dally ex
runs to Buffalo,

107 7
39 1*

419

, ........................................ 3241 315 1788
Godfrey’s majority over Veral 2453.

C.P.R. GIVE *10,900.

cept Sundays, now 
and carries a through Pullman Buffet 
sleeper for Pittsburg. The 9.30 p.m. 
Hamilton train has been cancelled, and 

train at 11.10 p.m. substituted.

Totals

a new
1 QUEBEC, June 14.—Col. Hanbury 
Williams has received a message from 
Montreal announcing that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company have 
donated $10JK» toward the battlefield 
fund.

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

yi fjË

iHorticultural Society.
To-morrow evening, to St. George’s 

Hall Parks Commissioner Wilson will 
he the guest of the Toronto Horticul
tural Society. On Friday next the so
ciety will have their annual excursion 
to St. Catharines, when the Rnee Show 
will be In full saving and the excur
sionists will have It a» a special attrac-
tl<On Saturday Mies Bleckloclt of Dov

er court-road entertained the society. {sr»0IALXST3| 
i* following dhsasss or msw
Piles Kpll.prr Prspepeto 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatfa* 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Rupture Emissions 
Diabetes Varicocele 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent sum» tor 
tree reply

Offioei Car. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street».

Heure: M am. te 1 wm., I p.ea 1# • 
P«n. Sundays—16 am. to 1 pun.

Rossi and Ore Shipments.
ROSSLAND, B.C., June 14.—Ore ship

ments for the week ending Saturday 
were: Centre Star 3000, I*e Rol 1575, Le 
Rol No. 2 250, Evening Star 70 tons. Total 

Total tor year to date 181.$87

Skin Diseases
Kidney Affections

4995 tons, 
tons.

SALTS BOTTLES
DRS. SORER and WHITE

«• Tarent» 8L, Tarante, Ootorie.
WANLESS & CO. 

168 Vonee St,

this morning at Victoria Presbyterian 
Church. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, 
Is in Winnipeg. To-night Mr. Taylor 
exchanged pulpit* with Rev. J. Reid of 
Rc-yce-avenue Presbyterian Church.

Rev. Mr. Bowles of Westmoreland 
Chrurcih, Toronito, woe the preacher at 
thfa morning's service In Annette-street 
Methodist Chuirch. Rev. Dr. Long of 
Bradford preached ait the evening ser
vice. Rev. Dr. Ha wood Preached 
to-night at the Metropolitan Methodist 
OhuroHcTaronto.

William Fred John, the two-year-old 
pon of Mr. and Mrs. John Henry, 28 
Li n-dener-street, died yesterday after- 
ucon. Just a month ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry lost another child, eight months
old.

'Twaa Flower Sunday.
Prettily decorated with roses, Hliee of 

the vailey and other flowers, the in
terior of Annette-street Baptist Church 
looked at its best to-day. If was the 
annual flower Sunday, and the services, 
especially tjfie 
ly attended by children. The pastor, 
Rev. Thomas Cowan, preached both 
morning and evening,

The only child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson, 264 WHougtiby-avenue, died 
on Saturday.

morning one, were large-

Game Was Exciting.
In one of the roughest and most 

exciting lacrosse games ever seen In 
West Toronto, the Senior Shamrocks 
defeated Cookstown at the athletic 
grounds on Saturday afternoon by 8 
goals to 3. It was the first home game 
played In the Intermediate, C.L.A. 
series, and consequently attracted a 
large crowd. Play had hardly com
menced when Roy King of the Sham
rocks got in a fistic encounter with 
the Cookstown goal keeper, and both 
were sent to the fence.. Shortly be
fore . the end oÇ the first quarter Burt 
Gilbert got a bad cut over the eye 
with one of his opponents’ lacrosse 
stick», and was unable to take further 
part in the game. R. King was also 
a victim of the visitors' horse,.play, 
and got two of his front teeth broken 
off by a blow from a lacrosse stick. 
The climax came In the third quarter, 
when R. King and the Cookstown goal
keeper again came to blows. Max 
King sailed In to help his brother and 
ab a result a general free fight ensued, 
which had to be stopped by the police. 
Quietness was restored by the referee 
sending F. Donald, the Cookstown 
goal-keeper, to the fence for five min
utes, while Max King was ruled off; 
for the remainder of the game. The' 
visitors had to leave about 10 minutes 
before the end of the last quarter In 
order to catch their train.

Score by quarters:
Shamrocks.,.
Shamrocks..,
Shamrocks...
Shamrocks...

The teams:
Shamrocks

2. 7 Cookstown
. g Çookstown.,,,.. 1
, 9 Cookstown...... 3
, 9 Cookstown. 3

Kinsman;
pojnt, A. Gilbert; cover, J. Jqhnston; 
first defence, J. Agnew; second de
fence, W. Curtiss; third defence, L- 
Ramshaw; centre, E. Brennan; home, 
J. McGraw, M. King, R. Smith; out
side, H. Wallace; Inside. R. King.

Cookstown (9)—Goal, F, Donald; 
point, G. Donald; cover, T. Rosa; .first 
defence, J. Agnew; second defence, T. 
Coleman; third defence, H. Ayearst; 
centre, L. Sherman; home, W, Cook, 
M. Sherman, H. Leavely; outside, R. 
Coleman; inside, I. Pollock.

Goal umpires—B. Smith and A. Don
nelly. Field captains—Dick Bond and 
S. Coleman. Referee—Harry ’ Gillespie.

Good Baseball Games.
Two good baseball games were play

ed in the' West Toronto League on 
Saturday. In the first game the Daven
port Stars won from the soap-makers 
by 9 to 5. Harding for the Stars pitched 
well, and his team mates gave him 

For the Soap Works 
good ball, but got 
The feature of the

(9)—Goal,

excellent support.
J. Burke pitched 
very had support, 
game was Manager "Mike” Lavelle's 
smile that “Would Not Come Off.”

The second game went ten Innings, 
with the All Stars winning by the 
score of 8 to 7. Bd>b Fleming for the 
Stars pitched fairly well, keeping tfie 
hits scattered; while James Cook for 
the Bankers Is a "Find.” He is a Jun
ior league player, but showed higher 
form on Saturday. The fielding on 
both sides was excellent.

Umpire Jim Mahoney did hie part 
satisfactorily.

West Toronto 
East Dundas-street, painting, paper- 
hanging. graining and sign painting. 
First class work guaranteed.—L. 
Heaps, manager,

Single and double rlga, also cabs for 
hire. Everything new and up-to-date 
at J. H. Leflar’s new livery stable, 
corner Dundas-street and High Park 
avenue. Telephone your order and en
joy a ride. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cab service a specialty. Bril phone, 
Junction.

NORTH TORONTO.

Decorating Co., 99

ed164.

Girls Will Be Given Chance to Earn 
Valuable Prize.

*JUNE 15 1908

rBANKOF 
HAMILTON

Money placed In your care, temporarily or 
otherwise, by relative, friend or organis
ation, should at once be deposited to a 

Savings Bank— for your own pro-.
- tectlon.

L We Invite such trust deposits. i

i

TORONTO : 34 YONGE STREET/
Cor. Yonge and Gould. Cor. Queen 
' and Spadtoe. Cor. College and 

Osslngton.
West Toronto.

a THE; TORONTO WORLDI

A WEEK OF INCIDENTS,
York County

and Suburbs
Lendon’a View of the Series of New 

Developments In the U. S.
NEW YORK, June 18.—The Post’s Lon

don cable says :
The London financial community Is act

ing. on the assumption that Taft's nomi
nation Is highly probable, and that it 
would be a favorable factor In your situ
ation. The prevalent Idea here seems to 
be that he would maintain his party s 
supremacy, but In a more conservative 
way than Roosevelt.

This Is yhy his election will be well re
garded by the stock exchange, which has 
never been quite satisfied with the ruling 
power» since McKinley. A stampede of 
the convention to Roosevelt would un
doubtedly have detrimental effect upon 
the markets, because, aa they put It, of 
“want of balance."

So far as getting the money applied for 
Is concerned, the Union Pacific loan was 
certainly covered, but there was ’ entire 
lack of enthusiasm In the subscription.
Antipathy to Harrlman and his methods 
lay at the root of this, and It also explains 
why the stock exchange put forth every 
effort to damage the Issue.

This morning the new bonds have sold 
at two points discount from, the Issue 
price; they are now at one point dis
count. There are buyers about at these 
prices, however, and good Judges consider 
the bonds a thoroly sound Investment.
But the question as to what mortgage 
security really stands behind the ponds 
has certainly not been clearly understood.
Investors here are not accustomed to lend 
money on a mortgage with so many spe
cifications, and this has probably kept 
many Investors away.

Undoubtedly, the markets were tempo
rarily disturbed by the Erie announce
ment of yesterday. This public confession 
of a bad fiscal situation In the company 
has, however, long been "regarded as 
something which, sooner or later, would 
be inevitable. Erie securities have, there
fore, been out of favor here for a long 
time past, and London’s holdings are 
small.

There Is Just now a tendency to expect 
good harvests in many producing coun
tries, and this has caused belief In some 
quarters that It a real bumper crop Is 
produced In the United States Its finan
cial influence may be considerably affect
ed by low prices. Your market was fav
ored in the matter of prices last autumn 
for peculiar reasons.

Opinion on this week's general cut In 
your steel prices 11, that it should bring 
healthier business to the Industry on your
side. It Is not favorable to Europe, be- ___ . .. -
cause an open market Increases chance out during^, the year, while four were 
of aggressive competition of your steel sent to other Institutions and two had 
manufacturers with ours. It is believed died. The average age of those com- 
that your prices must go still lower be- mitted was 12 years 8 months, while 
fore the buying demand Is largely stimu- 2j! were over 15.
lated which the boys were committed were:

ncvci nDMFNT n$r THE WEST tor stealing, 57 for incorrigibility,
DEVELOPMENT OF THE WEST. ? houae hreaktog 3 ^ult, 4 vag-

From the reports coming from almost rancy, and 1 T^nto ,
every point between Port Arthur and her 45 were , ,, other
the Rocky Mountains, and from the from Hamilton, and to from 34 other 
boundary as far north as there Is clvill- municipalities to Onta • 
ration. It IS now assured that the west The Improvements carried out dw. 
will this year harvest the largest crop Ing the year cost $li,500, while a gran 
In history, and from the hundreds of Of $15,000 was received from the On- 
people who are daily going Into the tarlo Government.
country Is sufficient evidence of w>hat Referring to the improvements most 
the future will be. For yeans past the urgently required Supt. Ferrier out- 
west has been looked upon as offering lined the repairs to cottages L 2 any 
unexcelled opportunities for the man 5 at $3000; hospital end aceeeorles a 
with little capital, but a lot* at the $6000, and a system of sewerage dis
people now going into the weet con- posai at $7500. "If the sewage plan is 
Vinces one of the numbers of well-to-do not carried out,” said Mr. Ferrier, vhe 
eastern farmers looking towards that health of the school will tie menaced, 
country to still better their conditions. R Is proposed as at Kew Beach to 
and as the right place to eetabtlsh instal a system of septic tanks apd 
their sons In the business that is the filtration beds. The rebuilding of the 
backbone of thla Bamiinkm—namely, workshop, destroyed by fire in April, 
agriculture. was placed at $20,000, for Which $16,-

For several years past the months of 000 received in insurancex wojiM be 
April, May and June have recorded available. The Industrial condition of 
large excursions of landdeekers going t^e school Vf,as satisfactory, and many 
west, but probably the largest extour- useful trades were taught «re tailoring, 
slon on record left Toronto Tuesday printing, baking, carpenter, ehoemak- 
afternoon, June 9. Several tourist cars jug and laun A/ work. From the sale 
were added to the regular C.P.R. train, cf slippers alone $700 had been reallz- 
ltoving Toronto every day at 1.46 p.m., ^ j$e patj a high ooippHment to H. 
and besides a special train consisting p Dwight, a life long friend of the 
of many ooionlst and tourist cans went institution, and Dr.i Godfrey, the phy- 
oirt. Car No. 6 of the special C.P.R. -idan In charge.
train leaving Toronto Tuesday, June 9, -phe report of Miss Parrott, superin- 
was filled to its utmost capacity with tendent of Alexandra Industrial School 
1 find seekers going west under the man- for G.]riS| East Toronto, and that df 
agement of the lend department of The Mlsa Wilkes, treasurer,were submitted. 
Union Trust Company, Toronto, to The ]i£Ltter showed a great forward 
make their selection from tile many movement, with a slight deficit Of 
thousand acree of most fertire prairie aj- $1900.
land, of which that company are the Beverley Jones, treasurer, submitted 
exclusive agents. On this daté this the ,annual repart, showing an indebt- 
company found it Impossible to accom- e(lness of $35,000, the bonds for which 
modate all their party In one car, and are guaranteed by the City- of Toronto, 
jiad to arrange for whatever space was end bear lntereet at some '4 per cent, 
left to the other cars. In moving the adoption of the report

Among this party were such men a* glr Morttmer Clarke said: "The work 
James Leask of Greenbaak, reckoned the victoria and Alexandra In- 
one of the best expert cattle feeders on dustrlal Schoo]s la Gf the highest lm- 
the continent; Mr. Real of Green-bank, ,rtatlee an<i one thlng which to-day 
Mrjves and his son, Bowman ville; John ï,ves m; the g^t^t satisfaction Is 
Robb, P. B. Gardiner, J. W. Mowbray statement of Supt. Ferrier that
and Thomas Haekwell of Huron County th(, bnys out of thel,r 0Wn earnings at 
and many others. th Um Branch rifle ranges and

The party which is the fifth the l here have saved and cheerfully 
Union Trust Company Has sent out this tri"buted sf>me of the funds for 
spring, was In charge of the rompanya of the new skating rink.”
regular representative, and evepry ar- government grant was a merit-
rangemenf made for t'hrir comfort. ^ „

Whe" we eee this class of eastern H Mr Hanna, stated that the
people going Into the west to make a ™ „t w(—p to the workseiectlon, either to establish a western « & \ the reformation of the
stock farm In connection with their f , . -IV)Vim.P “Not

to* the^ntario'Mg-

sKSfèland, which is sure to grow In value, Provincial secretary amid great P-
^ 016 °f ^ ^Inspector Chapman and

Houston spoke briefly.
Inspector Archibald introduced a dis

cordant element in moving the adop
tion of one of the reports#. Referring 
to the three-fifths clause he said: 
"You’re going to have a.Jarger Influx 
when 40 drunken vagrants - ranged 
around the bar can outvote 60 respect
able citizens.” He proceeded to criti
cize! the provincial secretary amid 

“I don’t care whether

■eesre

-vvvvvvvvvvvvvvyvvvvvwvvvvvv
World eubeerlbero !■ Torooto Jbbo- 

**«■ an requests* to regleter eout- 
rlslste of carsleaeues» or late delivery 
et The World Breosh Offlee, » Duu- 
*w-etreet Beet, Toronto Function, or 
The World Office, to Yonge-atr eet, 
Toronto. Intending edvertleere may 

’----- - - nt th# Jnnctlen
Offleu.

WEST TORBilTO UGH BSSE 
TEIM SCORE BIG VICTORY

Annual Meeting of Victoria Indus
trial Home—OflRcial Returns 

in West York.

MIMICO, June 13.—The annual meet
ing of the Victoria Industrial School 
held to the assembly hall here this 
afternoon and presided over by G. 
Tower Fergusson, chairman board of 
management, was In point, of interest 
and attendance the most successful in 
its 20 years’ history,. .

Shortly before 5 o'clock His Honor 
Sir Mortimer Clark arrived, accom
panied by Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary, who wefne received by 
the director», and headed by the 
dustrlal School Band proceeded to the 
assembly hall, where the several re
ports were, submitted and later a short 
public meeting was held.

The report of Superintendent Ferrier 
a comprehensive one, and enu

merated in detail the various im
provements effected during the year, 
together with the reforms suggested 
for the future. In the matter of at
tendance It was stated that on April 
1 there were present 207 boys, of whom 
122 had been received and 119 sent

In-

was

The charges on

Of this num-

WlMam

Plot to Kill the Kaiser.
VIENNA, June 14.—A Prague news

paper reports that a plot to take the 
life of the kaiser was frustrated at 
Vienna during his recent Jubilee visit 
to the Emperor Francis Joseph.

While he was driving to Pchoenbrunn 
Castle two women were noticed to be 
attempting ae he approached to take 
something from a bag they had with 
them. They were arrested, and the 

• something found was a bomb.

some uproar.
like It or not,” said Inspector 

Archibald."
There wtfs some slight applause, but 

the Incident created a 
tlon.

Luncheon was served on the lawn.

you

mild sen sa-

WEST TORONTO..• e
WEST TORONTO, June 14.—On, Sat

urday morning Judge Winchester sent
enced James SulUvan to seven year» 
and John Reilly to five years in King
ston Penitentiary- Michael Martin was 
allowed to go free. This ends a case of 
criminality which has been watched 
with more than ordinary Interest by 
West Toronto citizens, on account of 
the fact that the men were operating 
in town at the time of their arrest by 
the local police.

Lively Session Promised.
The council will meet to-morrow 

evening. A lively time Is anticipated 
if any account Is to be taken of the 

| discussions that cropped up at the sev
eral. committee meetings last week, 
when the estimates were being struck 
for the coming year.

There are sixty-four cars of stock to 
the Union Stock Yards.

Rev. W. R. Taylor, M.A., preached

SHOE POLISH
The Perfect Dressing for Ladle»’ 

Shoes.
Preserve* the finest leather and 

givee a brilliant polish that will not 
rub off or soil the daintiest garment».

No dealer careful of hi» reputation 
will eay anything else 1» as good.

At nil Detlen 
lOc. tad Bflc. time

<y?r ;l

Bal

HIS MUSCLES WERE FULL,
Not of strength, but of pain. He 

was overheated, cooled off too quickly 
and caught cold. Took a hot dose of 
Xerviline, ruobed himself with Nervi- 

: line—was well to half an hour. No
thing known half so good In breaking 

! colds and curing pains as Poison’s 
j Nervlllpe; try it,104

1908 MONDAY MORNING
—Spot, dull; No. I red western winter. 7» 
4%d: No. 1 Cal., 7» 7Hd; future#, steady ; 
July 7s l*d; Sept., $s llW; Dec.. 6s lid.

Corn—Spot steady; new American, kiln- 
dried, 5a lid; old American mixed, M 
U14d; future» easy; July to 9%d.

Peas—Canadian, no stock.
Flour—Winter patent», dull, 28» 9d. 
Cotton seed oil—Dull; refined, spot, dull, 

24s.
Hops at London (Pacific, coast)—Steady, 

£1. 16s to £2 10s.
Beef—Extra India mess, steady; 103s 9d. 
Pork—Prime mes», western, steady.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 46» Id; 
firm. Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., quiet, 41s. Short ribs—16 to 24 lbe.,, 

.. - 40s 6d; steady; long clear middles, light.
World omra 2$ to 34 Ib 8teady gh0rt clear backs,Saturday Evening, JuneQ May ^ t<> ^ steedy ^ M; ,ong clear

Liverpool wheat £“tn‘ne,ves.erd»y and l middles, heavy, 86 to 40 lb»., steady, 39a iud to l%d higher than yesterday, »«> cle£ be,,^ M to 16 lb*., quiet, 41a;
Jjrn futures %d tower. high- shoulders, square, 1 to 13 lbs., dull, 39s.

At Chicago July wheat closed W g Lard-Prime western. In tierces, steady, 
«• than yesterday. July corn *0 lowei. ^ ^ Xmerlcan refined, In palls, firm, 
end July oats %c higher. HV TO: 44s«3d.

Winnipeg car lots wheat , Cheese—Canadian finest white and col-
vear ago, 262. ored, old, steady,'62s.
3 " madkET Tallow—Prime city, firm, 26s 6d; Aus-

ST. LAWRENCE MAHKC.1. trallsm. In London, quiet, 30s 4H<1
Turpentine spirits—Quiet, 31s 9d. I 
Linseed oil—Firm, 34s 3d.
Petroleum—Quiet, 644d.
Resin—Common, easy, 7e 9d.

BAN WHEAT FOTORES STRONG 
COON OPTIONS WEAKCE

ABLISHBD lesy.

• Sio.eoe.iH
. s.oeo.ie!*13.080,j

Liverpool Wheat Prices Are Sharp
ly Firmer and the Chicago ^ 

Quotations Follow.

TAl....

DR0NT0: 
Sathurst 
Cer. Grant II.) 
College
11*0»

een ( 197 Yenge«st)
IT BRANCH «

«vÜSti-TM* !m,'dred buehel, ot tall

•SA*»
“riete—Two hundred bushels sold at 51o.

Hay-Ten loads sold at $12 to $13 per

“Dressed Hogs-Prlcee steady at $8 to

^Potatoes—Farmer»' lota Bold at 85c to

9°Butter-<R«ceIpts large. Prices ranged 
?o 26c ner lb. A few farmers 

who make a special article received 24c 
and 26c per pound for butter to-day, but 
the bulk sola a? 20o to 22c per pound.

Eggs—Prices were firmer at 20c to 22c 
per dosen.

Poultry—Spring ehlckena 
plentiful and sold at 50c to 26c per pound 
dressed. One choice lot sold at 40c per 
pound. Spring ducka, the first of the 

«old at 25c to 85c per pound.
Market Notes.

Farmer Craig of Snelgrove makes such 
a fhney article of butter that be was 
able to sell 300 pounds at 25c per pound.
Mr Craig has a large number of special 
customers that rely on him for a supply 
of good butter.

Mr. Thompson of Park & Thompson 
bought spring chickens at 30c to 40c per 
pound.

R. Barron & Son bought a large num-

chickens 30c to 40c per pound. „ Molasses, quiet.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush....
Rye, bush. ....................
Buckwheat, bush. ...
Peas, bush............. ..
Barley, bush...............................  0 65
Oats, per bush............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton 
Cattle hay, ton ,.A 
Straw, loose,’ton ..
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetable
potatoes, per bag ..................$0 90 to $0 96
Apples, per barrel ......... 1 00 3 60
Onions, per bag ......................126 140

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lh. ... 

i Chickens, 1 year old
Fowl, per lb....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb. ».................... $0 18 to $0 26
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen .............................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters,' cWt. ..36 00 to $8 0Ô 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . 8 60 
Beef choice sides, cwt. ., 8 00 
Lambs, spring, each .. 
lambs, spring, each .
Mutton, light, cwt."...
Veals. ■ common, cwt. .
Veals, prime, cwt. ....
Dressed hogs, cwt............

(stock exchange.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—June $1.<U14 bid, July $1.06 bid, 

Oct. 87%c bid.
Oats—June 42c Md, July 4314c bid.

JARVIS & CO.
oroùto Stock Rxchtog

* Princes Street, 
London, Big,

AND BONDI

hundred bushels sold at
t.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. June 13.-Flour—Receipts, 

22.477 barrels: exports, 14.519 barrels; sales, 
2500 barrels; dull and unsettled. Rye 
flour, dull. Cornmeal, quiet. Rye, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 45,000 bushels; sales, 
600,600 bushels futures; 24.000 bushels spot. 
Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 92%c elevator; No. 
2 red, 99c f.o.b., afloat: No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, $1.13%, f.o.b., afloat; No, 2 hard 
wluter, $1.05, f.o.b., afloat. Owing to 
more heavy rains in the southwest last 
night, wheat was strong and active again 
to-day, advancing a cent per bushel. Last 
prices were within a fraction of top; July, 
96%c to 9C%c, closed 96%c; Sept., 93c to 
9314c, closed 93<4c.

Corn—Receipts, 12,900 bushels; exports, 
2150 bushels. Spot, firm; No, 2, 7714c, nom
inal, elevator, and 77c nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. Option market was without trans
actions. closing %c to %c net lower; July 
closed 75%c: Sept, closed 74%c.

Oats—Receipts, 46,500 bushels; exports. 
2226 bushels. Spot, dull; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs.. 53c to 55c: natural white. 26 to 31 
lbs., 5714c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40

aeon & Co.
TORONTO STOCK

XCHANGE
Bonds and Stocks 
STREET WEST 14

were more
BROKERS, ETC. J

LE R & CO
G HT. WEST.

Stocks
Wire to Cobalt, 

or wire tor Quotattae*

season.

7435. *
.

ie purchase of-New Tea-
Crown Reserve, Silver 

rain g
ne oritn

4

AAMBERS A SOW
Stock and Min: n Exchasgs

Ig «treat Hast.
. New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Butter—Easy; 
receipts 8260; creamery specials 24%c.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 
2534.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts
11,832.

..$0 S3 to $.... 
. 0 85 1.1 0 83

. . 0 851ARREN & CO.
IK BROKSK&
to New Yerk end Clile 14»
ink Building, 4 Ool- 
fciroet, Teronco.
In 0»

0 84
. 0 70«

0 89
' 6

0 51 CHEESE MARKETS.
•*ed ............$10 00 to $13 00

10 no No Buyers at Cornwall.
14—(Special.)—At8 00 CORNWALL, June

the Cornwall Cheese Board yesterday 14.2 
, boxes were boarded, .952 white_ -and 520 
: colored. As the struggle for a Saturday 
beard between the factorymen and- ex
po: térs la stll} on, no buyers were present, 
and It was decided to again send the 
cheese to Gould’s cold storage, Montreal, 

;...$0 17 to $0 20 there to be sold on Saturday by a repre-
... 0 30 0 40 sedative of the board. Last week’s
.... 0 26 0 35 cheese sold In this way brought from %c
... 0 15 0 16 t0 i^c B pound more than the Brockvl'le

ruling had Cornwall board changed to 
the same day as Brockvllle.

COWANSVILLE, Que., June 13.-The 
weeklv meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange was held here to
day: 25 creameries offered.1740 boxes but
ter: 17 creameries offered 819 boxes cheese. 
Sales: Butter, J. J. Dickey, 16» boxes at 
2S%c, 111 boxes at 22%c: James Dalrymple, 
120 boxes at 22%c: Miller & Riley, 16 boxes 
at 22%e; A. J. Bryce, 73 boxes at 22%c; 
Lalng Packing & Provision Company, 459 
boxes nt 23%e: Olive Dorlon & Strou.l, 60 
boxes at 2S%c; A. A. Ayer & Company, 
150 boxes, at 23c; Gunn, I-anglols A Com
pany, 75 boxes at 22%c. Unsold. 508 boxes. 
Sales cheese: J. J. Dickey, 170 boxes at 
ll%c, 143 boxes at 11 !M6r. 32 boxes St U%r 
and 21 boxes at ll%o: Hodgson Brothers 
& Rowson, 131 boxes at 11 5-1GO, 47 boxes 
at lU4n: Miller & Riley, 123 boxes at flYlc, 
and 52 boxes at 11 5-16r; all sold.

London. June 13.—Twelve factories of
fered 1880 colored. ISO white cheese at to
day’s board; 670 colored sold at lllic.

New York Metal Market.
.Pig Iron—Irregular. Copper,

Lead quiet. Tin quiet. Spelter, quiet.

.10 Û0 12*00

T STOCKS
« 0 in __ —- 04 wen

0ef Phone^tt. Hi’

"ROSS 012
bllshed 1887.
Lk Exchange Building

BALT 0 20 on

k and Industrial Stock» 
[Standard Stock Exchange, 
pr phone for quotation! 
[ Main 7300-7891.

11 00
9 50

. 5 00 8 00»

..500 8 00

. 9 OO 12 00
. 6 60 6 50
. 8 $0 10 00
. 8 00 8 50

e. Members of Btandnri 
Al Stock and Mining 
v* Exchange.
|| 18 Adelaide S»

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Toronto
Phone Main 74M 

43 ExcniNGB PLACÉ
sea New Yobx cur.

The prices quoted below are for flrat- 
clnss quality: lower grades sell at qorre- 
apordlngly lower quotations.
Hay, car lots, ton ........
Straw, car lots, ton ........
Potatoes, car lots, bags.
Evaporated apples, lb.
Butter, separator, dairy
Butter, store lots ..........
Butter, creamery, lb.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..
Cheese, large, Ib..........
Cheese, twin, lb..........
Honey, extracted, lb.

...$12 00 to $.... 
,t.. 8 00MINING. 0 90

. 0 07% 0 08%

. 0 19 0 20
0 16 0 18

0 80
OPOSITION FOR SALB, ■

contain.1 Forest reserve, ____
ay gives $6 in silver, $13 
Id; will accept any rea- 
PhlS property Is 3 mile»1 
Station, 1% miles from 4 

Cunningham, Temagaml ,

0 22 
0 18 quiet.0 17

0 14
........ 0 14% ô"ii% CATTLE MARKETS.011

3
Hide» and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, eta :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 06% 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06%

$ 06 to $0 06

Cables Steady — Hogs Are Quoted
Firmer Again at Chicago Market.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Beeves—Re
ceipts 1235. Feeling steady. Dressed 
beet slow at io to 11 1-2, a little choice 
feed at 12c. Exports to-day, 600 cattle 
and 20 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 196. Feeling nomi
nally steady. City dressed Veals firm 
ait 10c and 12 l-2c; country dressed Sc 
to 10c.

Sheep and La mlbs—Receipts 
sheep steady, lambs 26c lower. Sheep 
$3.25 to $5.00; lambs $6.25 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receplts 2880; feeling steady.

ND NOTICES.
I

IfRVE MINING OOM- 
Y. LIMITED. Country hides, cured

Calfskins, city ..............
Calfskins, country ... 
Horsohldes, No. I ....
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb.................
Sheepskins ........................

0 10
0 09DEND NO. 1.

iiv given that a dividend 
It. for the current halt 
Is 30th, being at the rate 
kt. per annum, has been 
|1 be payable on July Zb™ 
only of record on June

2 50 2 75
0 30
0 04% 0 06%
0 80 0 90

•*
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 87c; 
No. 2 red, 87c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 85c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontarfe, no quo
tations.

3319;

will be closed from June 
d, both days Inclusive, 
i will be sent by Reg te
lly 2nd and shareholders 
requested to see that 

rerses are on record 1» 
mks before that date.^

Canadian Bacon and Cheese.
LIVERPOOL, June 13.—Canadian ba-

This
Barley—No. 2, buyers 65c, sellers 56c; 

No. SX, 63c; No. 3, buyers 53c; feed, sell
ers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers, 45c; sellers, 
46%c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Rye—No. 2 buyers, 87c.

Bran—Sellers $19, outside.

Buckwheat—No. quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 9tc, sellers 94c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.25 
bid. for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers', $5.30.

con met an Improving demand, 
resulted In higher prices and an ad
vance to the leading brands, being 23s. 
Quotations now range 50s, 53s and 56s; 
hame, long out, firmly held at 62s to 71s. 
Cheese Is almost more enquired for, 
finest old white bringing 64s to 65f;-sec
ondary white 61a to 62s; old colored fine 
to finest 59s to 62s and 66s to 58s.

the board.
[ary.
I.May. 1908. ed

York Cotton. 1
er & Co., King Edward 
following closing prices. 
Open. High. Low. Clos"- 

.. 9.40 9.62 9 40 9.81

.. 9.20 9 37 9.21 S-37

... 9.29 9.29 9.29

.. 9.25 9.25 9.25 W

.. 10.18 10.32 10,18 10-0
eadv, 20 points higher; 
s. 11.60; middling gu*1» 
tales.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, June 13.—London cables 

for cattle are steady at 12c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 10c to 10%c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, June 13.—John Rogers 
& Co. Liverpool, cable to-day : United 
States steers 13%c to 14c ; Canadians 
1241c to 13%c; ranchers 12c to 12%c, 
cows 11 \c to 12%e; bulls 10c to 10%c.

9.29

Toronto Sugar Market».
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.90 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw .firm; fair refining. 8-90c to 

3.92c: centrifugal. 96 test, 4.40c to 4.42c; mo
lasses sugar, 3.65c to 3.87c; refined, steady.

Chicago Markets.
I" Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Bodty), 
■* King Edward Hotel, reported the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Corn—
July ..................... 67% 67% 06% 66%
Sept........................ 66% 66% 65%
Dec......................... 56% 56% 5574 5574

Oats—
July ...
Sept. ...

Pork—
July ...
Sept. ...

Ribs—
July ...
Rfpt. ...

Lard—
July ...

, Sept. ...

& GO. Chicago Cattle Markets.
June 13.—Cattles—Receipts,

80Q- steadv; beeves, $5 to $8.75; Texans, 
$4.60 to $5.60; westerners, $4.60_to $6; stock- 
ors find feeders, $2.60 to $5.50; cows and 
heifers, $2.40 to $6.50; calves, $4.60 to $6.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 12.000 : 6c to 10c higher; 
light” $5.35 to $5.80; mixed, $6.40 to $5.82%; 
heavy, $5.35 to $5.80; rough, $5.35 to $5 56; 
good to choice heavy, $5.55 to $6-80; pi&s, 

,$4 40 to $5.30; bulk of sales, $5.65 t8 $5 75.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 5000: steady: 

native. $3.40 to $5 40; western, $4.40 to $5.40; 
yearlings, $4.80 to $5.70; lambs, $4 25 to 
$6.60; western. $4.60 to $6.75.

tment Bonds

ir cash or margin, 
bndence invited

Open. High. Low. Close. 

.. 88% 8974 88% 89%
86% 85% 86

... 87% 87% 86% 87

!

85% Union Stock Yards.
There are 62 car loads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day's market.

NTO l

S-j.00 t'l

N BANK I
Tay ia withdrawal.

$1,000.000.00*
$1,241,532.26 I-ii

66%

9.30 p.m. Dally for Winnipeg and the 
Coast.

Remember the new "Winnipeg Ex
hour

... 43% 43% 48% 43%

... 3574 36

...14.05 14.17 14.06 14.12 
...14.35 14.42 14.30 14.40

... 7.75 7.80 7.70 7.75

... 8.02 8.05 8.00 8.00

... 8.80 8.10 8.72 8.75
.. 9.00 9.00 8.80 8.92

Liverpool Grain and Produce. 
LIVERPOOL, June IS.—Closing—Wheat

IN 35% 35%
INT thirty-sixthe C.P.R.press,"

flyer, leaves at 9.80 p.m. dally, via the 
time-saving Muskoka route. Close 
connection at Winnipeg for the north
west and Pacific Coast. Palace and 
Tourist sleepers every night, hand
some d-tntng car and comfortable 
coaches. The only through coach all- 
Canadian route to Western Canada

123
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JUNE 15 1908
THE TORONTO WORLD.X. sMONDAY MORNING

------ &:ÆÊm
m H. H. FUDGER, 

President.

J. WOOD,
Manager.

TROOPS FOB QUEBEC 
OFFICIAL LIST ISSUED

)SIMPSON MONDAY,OOMPANY,
UWMTEDGood Old 

Summér Time
THE

JUNE 15.ROBERT PRIIf
i

1 Proportions of Strength to Be Sent 
by the Various Corps 

in Canada. Special Sale of Custom Tailored Suits
OTTAWA, June 14.—(Special.)—Gen

eral orders have been Issued for the 
mobilization of 12,000 troops at Quebec I 

tor the tercentenary ceremonies. The j 
of the corps, their strength and ;

It's great to be alive 
these days, but to get 

in the

Our Regular $25 Navy Blue and Black Unfinished Wor
steds and Vicunas Made to Your Order From Mea- 

, ' surements Taken on Tnesday lor $18.75

/

>
35

-Ste£fe,the j°y °f Hving

lar£est measure you 
must clothe lightly. 

SSK A light straw “ sky-

" piece " is essential to
i your comfort None

(• • so good as Dineen's.

Men’s Straw Sailors, made in smooth and
braided straw, $1.50 to $5.
Men's Straw Alpines, best finish and newest 
designs, $2 to $6.
Panama Hats, such as you buy in the tropics, 
with individual style and best of native or 
European workmanship, $7.50 to $25.

names
date of arrival at Quebec are given as
follows:

Royal Military College, Kingston, 3 ! 

officers and 60 cadets, July 20.
Permanent force, R.C. Horse Artil

lery, brigade headquarters, A Battery. 
B Battery, attach, lull strength as pos
sible, July 15.

R.C. Dragoons, regiment headquar
ters A .and B squadrons, full strength 
as possible, July 8.

: R.C. Garrison Artillery, quartered at 
Quebec, one composite company from 
Halifax, July 8.

R.C. Engineers, quartered at Quebec, j 
Royal Canadian Regiment,. 2 com- j 

and band:

The materials are fine navy blue unfinished worsted 
and vicunas of pure indigo dye and fast colored black which 
we import in large quantities direct from the makers in Eng
land, thus saving the middle man s profit. These cloths 

very popular for men’s suits, having a firm worsted body 
with a slightly unfinished surface guaranteed not to gloss or 
wear rough» We know of no materials more serviceable. 
We will make to your order, your 
class style, either single or double-breasted sack, with 

i trimmings and best workmanship, Jg 7^

i
Hughes

Hi
m i *i

& 1 JM-
. i

I
I CHICj

Repubdk
Chicago 
with flu

areIIE:;m
ÜÜ mm

pan lea from Halifax, 300 
G, H, I and K Companies, full strength.

Army Service Corps, 75, July 6; Army 
Medical Corps, 50, July 6.

Ordnance Corps, 60, July 6; C.A.P.C., 
16, July 16.

*

for
■

■ the ever 
with the
tumultuo 
national 

To-nlgl 
tights; fl 
wealth o 
hands vli 
ed heedq 
the open

choice of these in first-M
City Corps.

Garrison Artillery, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th 
and 7th regiments, 53, July 20; 6th re
giment, 250, July 24; Cobourg company, 
37, July 20.

Infantry, July 20; G.G.B.G., 350, 2nd, 
400 ; 3rd, 350; 6th, 400 ; 7th, 300 ; 8th, 9th, 
10th and 12th, 250 each; 14th, 21st, 300; ■ 
43rd, 48th, 350; 62nd, 300 ; 66th, 66th, j 
91st, 360 each.

One company ea'ch (43) of following: I 
1st, 15th, 19th, 22mk 24th, 25th, 38th, I 
41st, 53rd, 57th, Mb, and 86th, arriv
ing July 20.

In case of several artillery detach
ments, they will be grouped Into com
posite regiments.

Rural Corps.
Cavalry, 6th, 7th, 11th, 13th, and 17th j 

regiments will train at Quebec for 12 j 
days.

Field artillery, four batteries from 
Quebec command.

Engineers, 75 all ranks and 20 horses, 
Montetth In South_PeHh ,s 56. ™ (43) wlth

Richard Marks of Kingston, who ftaff, band and four stretcher bearers 
slashed h.ls wife and child with a fOT each of the composite battalions 
razor, must abstain from liquor for irtt° which these companies will be

two^yea^s or go to prison for that 30 31, 32, to, 34. 36, 36 3l\ 39,’
’40, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49, 55, 66, 59, 61, 64, 
67. 68, 69, 71, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 80. 82, 
83, 85, 87, 89, 92, 93, 94 and 97 regiments, 
arriving July 18.

C.A.S.C., Noe. 5 and 10 companies, 
76 of all ranks, 26 horses and 10 wagons 
each, July 18.

A.M.C., 2 and 6 field ambulances, 70 
all ranks, 8 horses and 3 wagons, July 
18.

The organization of composite bat
talions of rural corps 111 develop 
upon the officers commanding corps; 
that of brigades and divisions will be 
arranged under instructions from mili
tia headquarters.

Troops from the Northwest will be 
selected from units in military dis
tricts, 10, 11 and 13. A special contin
gent will be composed of 175 of all 
ranks and 70 horses.

No Additional Pay.
As all corps will be paid as usual 

for training at local headquarters, or 
in camps, there will be no additional 
pay Issued to troops taking part, but j 
owing to concentration taking place j 
during harvest time, the allowance for i 
horses will be Increased to $2 a day.

The transport will be provided and 
arranged from militia headquarters, 
but in case of city corps, an allowance 
at government rate^will be made to 
such as desire to arrange their own.

Rations will be provided In Quebec, 
with allowance of 26 cents per man and 
35 cents per horse en route.

All troops will be quartered under 
canvas. Quartermasetrs with advance 
parties will proceed to Quebec two days 
In advance of their units.

The dress of all ranks of each unit 
must be of uniform pattern, clean and 
well fitting. The service dress must not 
be worn on any ceremonial parade or 
duty outside camp. Officers must be 
provided with swords and tunics on 

I ceremonial parades and escort and 
guard of honor duties; otherwise serge 
frocks will be worn. Tunics must be 
worn at all leyees. The helmet or full 
headdress must be worn on all parades 
unless otherwise ordered.

There a Week,
Cadets of Royal Military College and 

units of active militia (other than per
manent force) will be required to re
main at Quebec for parades varying 
from five to eight days. •

mm a;

No.
T uesday

mm

im Fit and satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded:

m ticThe W. & D. Dineen Go., Limited, tingingft? Men’s Summer Hals and
Blum wti 
national 
"The ful 

Is now ( 
delegates 
clubs am 
corps. 1 
tlons fro 
ntgKT 

But wt

Cor. Yongre and Temperance Sts., 
Toronto.

felt? We can give you a good $1.50 straw hat forWhat do you like? Straw or 
$1.00 to-morrow. Felt hats regularly up to $2.50 for $1.25.

1

Per50c Balbriggan Underwear 12 1-2c Germent:?f:.

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

A June sale item extraordinary. A men’s store contribution for Tuesday.

Men’s Elastic-ribbed Balbriggan Underwear, fawn shade, perfect fitting, sizes 
34 to 44. ’ Regular value 50c a suit. Per garment, Tuesday

the final
» » c -7 ]\2\ proceed \ 

laid, pro] 
than Has 
national 
less the 
spectre 0 
grave, .thi 
llsh a rec 
tton of vv 

It is co 
nominate

><•
eeeessaee.ee.

LOCAL—
It Is hinted that the 355,000 law suit 

instituted by Supreme Chief Ranger 
Stevenson on behalf of the :Unlon 
Trust Co. against Messrs. Fowler and 
Foster has something to do with the 
opposition candidature for that office.

The Army and Navy Veterans paid 
full military honors to the late chap
lain, John Nunn, on Saturday.

There was a large attendance and 
good scoring at the ranges Saturday.

UNITED STATES—
Taft claims 704 delegates, assuring 

him of selection for the presidency on 
the first ballot, 
made of $125 each for two seats in 
the coliseum for the convention.

-

ItemsLittleWall Papers at June PricesAn offer has been

ELSIE SERIES.

We have Just received a large 
consignment of “Elsie,” “Mil
dred” and “Bessie Books.” The 
best books for girls to read, 
recommended by those who 
know. Every title now In 1 "7/> 
stock, each . i............. . * * U

GROCERIES.
Standard Granulated Su

gar, 19 lbs............................ ..
2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter. 

Tuesday morning, per

CUT GLASS.
Rich, sparkling Cut Glass, in 

the June Sale, at one-half and 
less regular selling prices : 
Punch Bowl, 9 1-2-Inch high, 10- 

lnch In diameter, reg- 0*10 Cfl 
ular $35.00. Tuesday. «P IG.UU 

9-inch Berry Bowls, straight 
shape, regular $26.00. <MO Hfi
Tuesday ............................. - I G.VV

Flower Centres, regular U*1G flfl 
$20.00. Tuesday ... W IG.UU 

Nut Bowl», regular 
$12.00. Tuesday ..

Decanters, regular $8.00. d>C QQ
Tuesday ................................ qiv.vv

Water Bottles, regular
$8.00. Tuesday ...........

Candlesticks, regular fifl
$7.00. Tuesday Wl-UU

Butter Tubs, regular 
$6.00. Tuesday ....

Handled Bon Bons, regu- Cf) 
lar $5.00. Tuesday ... wGiUU 

HARDWARE.
Tawman'e Pineapple Eyes.

Tuesday .....................................
Daisy Coal Oil Stoves, with round 

tin oil tank—
One-burner.

Tuesday ...
Two-burner.

Tuesday ...
Three-burner._

Tuesday . .*.
An assortment of Hammocks, 

open or close weaves, with pil
low, green, green and white 
stripes. Tues
day .....................

Mrs. Daniel Cooper of Cadillac, 
Mich., shot and killed her husband, 
five Children and herself and seriously 
wounded another eon, aged 18.

.Where one house rents on sight its neighbor lies empty 
for weeks. What's the difference ? Often only those little 
points, which a woman notices—the condition of the walls etc. 
When wall paper is as cheap as we are selling it this month it 
behtibves houseowners to paper their houses.

9si)1 redis Pàtiors, In white, green, 
cream, yel,low and rose, for 
gobd parlor’effects. Reg-* 1 |Yl 
ulaXelo $1.50. Tuesday, w 1 

German and American Leather
ettes, in Drown, green, maroon, 
old 6ak " and leather effects.
Regular, per roll, $1.50. QO/v
Tuesday ............. ........................ ;,ou

Duplex Ingrains, In blue, grey,

York « 
nor Hi

Chief Detective Taylor of Honolulu 
had a dynamite bomb hurled at him, 
but escaped.

said
Taft was 
that Govj 
out ot tl 
governor 
ing that 
the vice—i 
were preJ 
that so 
bound by 
Hughes 1 
récognitif 
New Tori 

This wd

The body of an unknown man was 
found in the bay at the foot of Par
liament-street.

,
-

$1.00 mE. E. Hall, candidate for the Wash
ington Legislature, advocates the li
censing of liquor drinkers Instead of 
the sellers.

• red, green. Regular to
35o. Tuesday.....................

2500 rolls Sluing Room and Hall 
Papers, In reds, greens, browns 
and their blends. Regu- 1 On
lar to 85c. Tuesday ...........I

8000 rolls Living and Bedroom 
Papers, In assorted colors and 
neat designs. Regular to "7p 
16c. Tuesday . i.....t.... * b

19cDeclaring that James Sullivan, 
charged with burglary, and his alibi, 
witnesses hpd committed perjury, 
Judge Winchester sentenced Sullivan 
to seven years and John Reilly, his 
companion, to 5 years.

$5.00
20clb.

1000 tins Canned Apples, gallon 
size tin. Per

At Rouse’s Point, N.Y., Fred San- 
schogan, arrested for drunkenness, set 
fire to the door of his cell and perished 
In the flames.

GENERAL— ‘
The Australian system of the secret 

ballot will be Introduced In France.

$3.75 19ctin
Choice White Beans, 8 25cHon. A. G. Mac Kay wants a Liberal 

convention, but not just now, as "men 
are apt to be lethargic, in the face of 
such an experience as Liberals have 
recently gone thru."

The city regiments will go to'■ Que
bec, under strength, the Q.O.R. sending 
450, and the Grens. and 48th 350 each.

Albert Nowell, slain by footpads in 
New York, was a native of Uxbridge. 
He left Toronto suddenly two years 
ago.

lbs.
$2.75 Defc

Choice Canned Haddle, 8 
tins ............................................. 25c of Synact 

gate upc 
«on. In 
vised the

f ■» Aylmer Lunch Tongue, per 30ctinDr. Fred Ackland, a ship’s surgeon 
on the Allan line, is under arrest In 
London for bigamy. He wooed and 
wed a young wortian who was going 
to Canada to be married.

£

:25cThe June Sale of Oxfords Beaver Oats, 3 pack
ages ............. -............

Canned Tomatoes, per

25c presides 
delegeutk 
Mayor I 
tiency If10ctin47cYou cannot do better than buy your vacation oxfords 

during this sale. Prices are such that the saving by acting now 
is worth the forethought

‘-ICanned Corn and Peas, 8 4Ea 
tins ... L,................................... ^0C

Canned Yellow Peaches, In 
heavy syrup. Per tin ...

Choice Spanish Olives, per 1 fln 
bottle ............................................ ,Ul/

Heather Brand Flavoring Ex
tract, Lemon and Vanilla, OCp 
8-oz. bottle ................................

Match and Curtains.
A telephone to Yorkvllle-avenue sta

tion at 5.23 p.m. yesterday, called the 
jftose and truck companies to 39 Charles, 
street, where a match which Ignited 
curtains caused a $40 fire.

Among 
of the da: 
Indiana i 
tearing < 
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gatlve ci 
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where ht 
avoid a 
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change t 
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But this 
the Ohio 
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formally 
are scru] 
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Moreov 
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Until Got 
for first 
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Speakei 
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end of the year. The point is that by joining the Club you may
have these goods NOW. nZiZiï

It Costs Nothing Extra First or Last. ,
No charge for admission, no fees, no interest or extra charge I me

whatever on cash prices. Extra business repays us—nothing I ift name.”
more than that. Club Office, Curtain Department, 3rd Floor. ■ Jw The ex

■ a RepubliaMr

95ct
20c$1.39Rev. John H. Goodman before the 

Methodist conference on Saturday de
clared that in spite of the yellow 
journals the British are 
fearing people.

The Consolidated Exploration Co. 
has been capitalized at $1,000,000; and 
the Twin City Coal Co. at $600,000.

LADIES' TAN PUMPS MEN'S OXFORDS.
500 pairs of Men’s High-class 

Oxfords, vlcl kid, gun met
al, calf and patent colt, 
with creased vamp and dull - 
backs, Blucher styles, straight, 
pointed and medium round toe 
lasts, all sizes, 6 to 11, Regu
lar $4.00. Tues
day ............................

Ill a God-
72 pairs of Ladles’ Tan Pumps, 

for street wear, with neat 
suede bow anc suede leather 
collar top, will fit close at 
sides of ankle, - flexible sole, 
American make, all sizes. Reg
ular $4.50. Tues
day ..................

$1.39

TENTS Silver-Plated Ware$3.49CANADIAN—
Copper Is said to have been dis

covered 200 miles north of Prince Al
bert, Sask.

Prof. Shortt of Queen’s has declined 
an Invitation ^lo become principal of 
the university"" of Saskatchewan.

LADIES’ OXFORDS.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords; pat

ent colt with creased vamp 
and dull calf Blucher backs, 
medium sole, Cuban heel, also 
the same, style In vlcl ktB with 
patent leather toecaps, all 
sizes, 2 1-2 to 7. Regular $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50. Tues- gg

$2.99 250 Cake Plates.
260 Bread Trays.

00 Pickle Casters. 
0 Sugar Bowls. 

250 Cream Pitchers. 
225 Spoon Holders.

300 Claret Pitchers.
300 Dessert Sets.
225 Card Receivers.
225 Sets Tea Spoons.
226 Rich Gold-finish Clocks.

n
200 pairs of Men's White Can-

Boots,
Blucher, leather soles and 
heels, all sizes, 5 to 11. Regu
lar $2.00. Tues-

i°Oxfords andvas

15x30, 9 ft. wall ....$35.00 
30-ft. round top, 8 ft.
50x 75. 7 
40x60, 7 
150 ft.. 7-ft. wall .... 25.00 
1 black tent, 22 x 38, 7-ft. wall.

■
$1.49BACK TO BUSINESS.;Meipf4toye 0f the Carney 

Lumber Co.,«Gwen Sound, was fatally 
crushed In the machinery while his 
brother looked on.

A Poll* i $1.69TUESDAY, CHOICE50.00
..........100.00
..........100.00

day
M

1 Commons Will Let Up on Fighting 
and Do Something.

OTTAWA, June 14.—(Special.)—The 
hotlse of commons will get down tv 
business to-morrow, after a long-strug
gle over estimates, which ended Friday 
night, when one-eighth of all ex-pendi- 

j ture was granted.
There will be another conference In 

| the morning over the Aylesworth bill, 
i when It Is expected Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
’ will give Mr. Borden definite assurances 
! that the bill will be amended In a way to 
; satisfy the opposition. A dozen bills 
are to be taken up to-morrow, includ- ! 
ing Mr. Turiffs bill to amend the 
Railway Act by limiting the time for 
construction. W. F. Maclean’s reci
procal demurrage bill, Claude Macdon- 
ell’s bill to amend the Copyright Act, 
and Mr. Macdonell’s bill to amend the 
Dominion Elections Act.

A special train of five Grand Trunk 
Pacific cars conveyed about 200 mem- 

I bers of the house of commons and sen- 
; ate and families to Ste. Anne de Belle- 
j vue, near Montreal, where the day was 
: spent in inspection of college and farm 
i founded by Sir. William MacDonald, 
j at a cost of over $2,000,000 and endow- | 
ed by the same benefactor to the ex- 

! tent of $2,000,000 more.

t

The June Housefurnishing Club an Unprecedented Success
Wfyou want houeefumiitiings investigate our Housefumishing 

Club. It is as dear as daylight. And it is just about as 
welcome .to people who are tired and sick of waiting until times 
are more convenient.

Members of this Club may have house furnishings delivered 
AT ONCE and arrange payments spread over the balance of 
the year. It means you can have a new carpet NOW instead 
of waiting until fall. You can furnish your spare bedroom BE
FORE the summer holidays instead of after. You can buy your 
summer cottage or verandah furniture and mattings without worry
ing about the big extra added at one jump to current expenses.

Now do not think all this means a temptation to buy thing* 
you can’t afford or don’t really need. We are 
sponsible people. The Club plan is a convenience for the 
ing of goods you really need and would buy anyhow before the

Gladys Gerald was knocked ^Lswn by 
an auto at Hamilton and her skull 
fractured. Sh«

1CANOESThe fair wage clause has been 
omitted from the agreement between 
the City of Ottawa and the G.T.R. for 
the building of the new' hotel.

A telegraph lineman was electro
cuted ft Windsor.

)33 to SO —- See Them
1 1 6-foot dinghy, with silk sails, 

all complete.

»

Hon. Mr. IDenileux has notified Ja
pan that the limit for passports this 
year has been reached.

:

The D. Pike Co., i

John Barron, son of Judge Barron 
of Woodstock, will be the first naval 
cadet under Rear-Admiral Klngsmlll.

123 King Street East, 
TORONTO. 135

The majority against Hon. Nelson / /

”,
W'

talking to re*BUY YOUR CIGARS AT HALF PRICE msecur-

SE1
j*.

!

Why Pay 10c, when you can buy “CLUBB’S PAN- 
ATELLAS” for less than half the money? :

t -Fast Trains to Muskoka.
Clubb’s Panatellas are a genuine Hand-made Clear Havana-filled 

Cigar, 5 itches long. They are delightfully mild and are sweet as a nut; 
fully equal to cigars costing double the money.

C.P.R. summer service Is now in 
effect. 9.40 a.m., dally, except Sunday, 
to Bala, Is the popular morning train. 
The 9.30 p.m. Winnipeg Express will, 
commencing June 26th, carry a sleeper 
for Bala, and commencing June 27th 
there will be a midday express for 
Bala, leaving at 12.05. 
trains at Bala and

SIMPSONTHE
ROBERT

COMPANY
LIMITED y

- , V ./
TORONTO, ONT. June 1908 l ...lîL.'ZWin*

Will you kindly enroll my name as a member ofOUR SPECIAL. OFFER
For $1.00 we will send box of 25 Panatellas to any address in 

Canada, and prepay all express or postal charges. Order to-day.
“Our reputation pour guarantee."

your Housefumishing Club, details to be arranged later ?

Name...............
Address 1.

Steamers meet
convey passen- > 

jrers to all points on Muskoka Lakes 
Prttabung people, a large number of 

j Whom summer in Muskoka every year, 
recognize the C.P.R as the Ideal line 
'to the lakes, and for their benefit a 
special Pittsburg-Bala sleeper will be 
run after June 26th, but needless to 1 
say, the convenience of Toronto pas
sengers has been especially studied In 
arranging all the train times.

A. CLUBB & SONS 5 KING WEST
ESTABLISHED 1878
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